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hot-water heating, large verandah, 
choice location, exceptionally well 
built.
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Carry the Power Bylaw—It Will Not Add to Your Taxes$
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USING HIS INFLUENCE.IN ORIENTAI PROBLEM
FIVE B. C. MEMBERS SPEAK IN DEBATE
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: IiNOW!Ho Assimilation of Yellow Races is 
Possible—Would Take Centur
ies to Obliterate ThetrDivcrsi- 
tics—Right of Exclusion Must 
Be Impressed on Downing Street.

IITO-NIGHT^» it Twelve Bodies Have 
Been Recovered—14 

Men Crawled Out 
Alive, But Badly 1 

Burned.

AI» » I■m Nominations at Thornhill 
With Cheers for 

Candidates and 
a Flow of 

Oratory.

i
* •>> =5*

The first of the meetings under 
civic auspices to advance the 
cause of Uie power bylaw will te 
held In Oadfellows’ Hall, Broad- 
view-avenue, thus evening.

The speakers will Include Con
troller Hubbard, J. W. Curry, 
K.C., and A. W. Wrlghj..
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CANADA MUST BE THE

WHITE MAN'S COUNTRY
5Â3d
?
5% BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 16.—Ad

vices to-night from Yolande indicate 
that about sixty men met death by âï 

explosion in the mines at that place 
early to-day. The work of recovery ll 
slow, and while hundreds of mlnen 
from adjacent mining camps are pres
ent to assist, It is thought that all ol 
the dead cannot be taken out before 
to-morrow, 
recovered up to dark. Fewer than 10< 

men were In the mine.
The cause, of the explosion had nol 

been officially determined. The mine 
has been pronounced free from gas bj 
state Inspectors and It Is supposed thaï 
the explosion was caused by dust. Foi 
two hours after the explosion It wai 
Impossible to venture even near th« 
mouth of the mine, so hot was their ail 

that rushed out.
The explosion was below the second 

right sub-entry. The mines go dowi 
something like 1600 feet. There was I 
terrific explosion; the force was mad* 
known outside by the dust and tlmberi 
that were blown out In great quanti
ties, destroying small buildings nearbj 
and landing some distance away.

Start Work of Rescue.
Officers of the mining company Im

mediately took steps to start a reecui 
party to get to the then on the Inside 

started and otiiéi 
employed to eliminate the bad 

air. Within an hour fourteen met 
had crawled out of the mine and theli 
description of the Interior condition! 
was terrible. Several of these men wen 
severely burned. r 

Yolande mine Is a few miles fron 
Virginia City, where a similar explo
sion occurred two yeans ago, when 111 
men were killed. Yolande Is 35 mllet 
south of Birmingham. The Yolandi 
Coal and Coke Co., owners of the mine 
is headed by Dr. G. R. Crowe of Bln 
mlngham.

THORNHILL, Dec. 16.—(Special)— 
Nomination proceedings for Centre York 
to contest th^ seat rendered vacant by; 
the resignation of Archie Campbell 
were held In Victoria Hall-^ere to-day,1 
and partook of the nature of an old-1 
time political gathering, the enthusiasm : 
on either side being Intense, but thru- 
out good-natured,

R. A. Mason was returning officer,

-,DM IS STRUCK OUT 
BY THE LONDON COUNCIL

te kind that 
>st infinite to

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—Five 
of the seven British Columbia members 
had the floor to-<Jay on the Oriental 
immigration resolution of Mr. Smith of

KIV-

Nanaimo. The discussion was not fin
ished when the house adjourned at 16 
o clock, and when it is resumed Mr. Mc
Carthy of Calgary, Mr. Monk, Mr. Bor
den and Sir Wilirid Laurier will prob
ably be heard.

That the resolution will be pressed, 
there is very little reason to believe.
The British Columbia statesmen were 
careful not to hurt the government; m 
fact, while strongly advocating exclu
sion, they all, with the exception of Mr 
Kennedy of New Westminster, declared 
that the Japanese treaty was ratified don council, 
under the distinct impression, backed 
by a letter Jfronv Consul-General Nosse, ; 
that the Japanese government would 
restrict emigration in accordance with 
a previous arrangement.

It is not expected that the motion will 
again be reached till after the vacation, 
when Special Envoy Lemieux will prob- the 
ably have completed his mission.

Just before adjournment. Sir Wilfrid 
-laurier, replying to Mr. Borden, said 
government bills WIN be taken up to- name be struck oft. 
morrow. The Introduction of Mr. Field- The debate that followed was hot 
ing’s insurance bill and the bill respect- enough to melt the snows of winter, 
ing old age annuities are the principal and about midnight, on a straight 
items of the bill of fare. party vote of 7 to 6, the name of Mr.

Asiatic Immigration. Jones was struck off and a new bylaw
The opposition to-day welcomed with prepared.

'• vociferous applause John Stanfield, 
member-elect of Colchester, N.S., who 
was. formaly Introduced to Mr. Speaker 

. by R. L. Borden and George W. Fow- 
«' 1er. Afterwards there were some ques

tions of more or less public Interest 
I answered by the ministers and the
t consideration .of the Jap Immigration ‘‘The municipal ownership of watgr F resolution of Mr. Smith (Liberal-Labor) end lighting have shown very favdr- 

of Nanaimo, B.C. This Is the strict able results,” remarked J»mee S. 
wording of Mr. Smith's kick: Dewar, president qf the Laurier Club

| -That in the opinion of ’ this house In Broadway Hail last evening, W 
steps should be taken to restrict the. the legal and engineering departments
influx of Oriental immigrants Into j ot the city have not been so successful.
Canada, and inasmuch as the policy of anc] the t^ar!^g VP and fllllT1# fn of
the government concerning Chinese im- streets and the leaky St. Lawrence

! migration has proved entirely satlsfac- market are certainly nothing to boast
F tory, a definite policy should be imme- of. Some members of the city ooun-

dlately put Into operation looking to oil are exercised about the housing
f the accomplishment of equally satlsfac- problem, but the tenants co-uartner-

tory results with regard to all other ship system is believed by many to
I Oriental Immigrants.” otter the best solution of this question;

It was easy, Mr. Smith said, to asso- the municipality buying the land and
elate the question with provincialism, leasing It on reasonable terms to
but he was prepared to say that he household associations, 
would advocate nothing In the house in The meeting wasn t well attended, 
the Interests of British Columbia that less than a dozen comprising the
h-i was not convinced would be In the audience.
Interests of the whole people. Thefe Jos. Oliver made a mayoralty cam- 
always had been a race prejudice. Ha paign address, and In reply to a query 
had been trying all his life to destroy said this for the present city legal de- 
and break down this race prejudice, partaient, that they had Won more
but this prejudice ' had been fostered suits than any of their predecessors., 
by the privileges granted the Orientals If the counsel's advice had beeh taken
In British Columbia; an unrestrained the city would have got practically
eystem of spoliation and injustice everything demanded on a

| against the British people. There was judgment from the Street Railway Co..
h a tendency to consider small and local but the city council would not
L Interests, and not to look out and re- cept It, and as a result we get into

cognize the national and International trouble. .. .
atpect of the case. Some had tried to Edward Semple, ex-M.P.,argued t 
use the question In the Interest of petty the public ownership of railways, etc.,
pclltlcs, but co far as he was concerned would be all right if we had the right

I he was prepared to discuss it as a na- men. .... ,
K. - tlonal question. It was an emolre prob- As the city had .voted in favor of 
L lem, and what. Was good for the. empire cheap power the Only Plover thing
L was good for Canada. The strength of now to be done was to vote for the
[fj the empire depended on equality and present bylaw, and supply the ■
I the conditions of the elements compos- necessary to carry out that policy.. He

lng ttfè empire. It' was the preroga- Intended to vote for this bylaw, 
live of thé empire to go out and seek y 

-relations that will promote trade and 
I commerce. But in promoting treaties 

, with Oriental races there had been a 
disposition on the part of the empire 
tc bring the empire Into closer relations
with the oriental races. The two races __ ________I in.his opinion "could not be" assimilated. DUTTON, Dec. 16. M * m

F It would take centuries to obliterate well dropped dead at noon to-day.
their many diversities. In the evening the warehouse of his

Mr. Smith took no g-ock in stories of, aestroved hv fireJapanese plans Of military invasion oflPlanlng mill was destroyed by tire.
this continent, hut he believed that | The fire followed closely another 

. there would be a liÿxir invasion. Over ; piaze in the Hocken 
the- Pacific there were 800.000,000 starv-.l where t),e damage was slight, 
lng people within a few days' reach ! flres are believed to be Incendiary, 
of a land flowing with milk arid honev.
Could they not see If the barriers were 
down the possibility of an overwhelming 
invasion of Orientals?

7His Connection With the Bribery 
Investigation Loses Him Civic 

" Appointment.

Only 12 bodies had bees89c <
and duly certified and properly accred
ited blue papers handed in nominated 
Peter Douglas McLean, physician, of 
Wcodbrldge, as the Liberal candidate, 
and Thomas George Wallace, merchant, 
also of Wood'bridge, as the Conserva
tive candidate. Charles H. Porter "of 
-Woodbridge Is financial agent for Dr. 
McLean, and J. D. Heefler of Weston 
for Capt. Wallace.

No time was lost in preliminaries, and 
Alex McGowan, M.L.A., being chosen 
chairman, the speakers of the day were 
invited on the platform.

These were: Hon. George H. Foster, 
M.P.; Claude Macdonell, M.P.; F. F. 
Pardee, M.P., West Lambton; H. H. 
Dewart, K.C.; Dr. McLean' and Capt. 
Wallace.

Applause loud and long-continued 
greeted the Liberal candidate. The doc
tor is not an orator, but he made a 
good impression, and In the course of a 
9 minute address gave his followers a 
number of points to cheer for.

Mr. Wallace had charged 'him with 
being bound hand and foot.- “I am not 
bound hand and-toot," he declared, ‘and 
I mean to assert my Individuality, but 
I am In sympathy with thé general prin
ciples of the Laurier administration.”

He lauded Hon. Mr. Fielding, and de
clared the Asiatics must be restrained. 
Before 1896 Canada was only a speck 
on the map, and capital was ylrary 
about coming in.

"Who built the C.P.R.?” said a voice.
“I think it was started by a Grit gov

ernment," said the doctor, at which 
there was a howl of dissent.

Sir Wilfrid could stay In office as long 
as he liked, opined the doctor. Liberals 
in Centre York were putting up a clean 
fight, and wanted their opponents to do 
the same.

» c
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» LONDON, l5ec. 16-—(Special.)—There 

was excitement to-night in the Lon-
»
* ito

45c ! L. A. Jones, the manufacturer, who*
figured in the recent election trial in 
Toronto, having confessed to holding 
envelopes in the "notorious London elec
tion, had been appointed by the city 
clerk as deputy returning officer for 

municipal election.
The mayor received about 25 written 

objections from voters in the polling 
sub-division, and asked that Mr. Jones’

!»

! Come on, my braw laddie, and sign fhe bit paper, an’ I’ll hae the preacher gie yeEDITOR JAFFRAY:gs a bit sairmon.

0RÜCE AGREES1IT
THE LAURIER CLUB;

Their fans wereMunicipal Ownership and Power By
law Are Supported.

Son Will Do That Mlich 
if Interests of Justice 

Demand It — A 
Nurse’s Story.

means

Amendment to Lemieux 
Act is Sought by Un
derpaid Commis

sioners.

Paintings by 
sale Tues-on

*#<******■
LONDON, Dec. 16.—The dramatic 

disappear nee from London of Robert 
C. Caldwell, the American witness in 
the Druce case, served to revive in
terest in the proceedings and when 
the hearing was resumed to-day, th&* 

courtroom was crowded.
Replying to Magistrate Plowden,

Hop. A. G. MacKay received an ad
dress from the West Toronto Provin
cial Reform Association last night at 
Brockton Hall, which was crowded 
with an enthusiastic audience. He re
plied In an able speech, touching most 
of the points raised and indicating an 
energetic and vigorous opposition lead
ership. He rather deprecated the ad
vantages of the electric power policy, 
however.

President G. J.. Sties was in the 

chair. Mr. MacKay on entering was 
preceded by a Scotch piper playing 
"Hieland Laddie.”

At the present session of parliament
. —___ an effort will be made to amend the

Cheers for Tom.
Capt. Wallace was received with a Lemieux Act to Increase the remune- 

rousing welcome, and a volume of ration of public spirited men who 
ecund which utterly swamped the pre- gerve on arbitration labor commis-
Vl”Ube£rskLl promised to abolish the «‘°"®- « «■ contended by many that

senate. Did they do it?” he asked. if men are big enough to settle the 
“No,” came in a chorus from the disputes between labor and capital,

""Can you conscientiously support a the* 8hould receive «°04 remunera- 
government which stands for graft?" tlon for their loss of time, etc. 

Another chorus. ; With Justice Riddell occupying the
“The Liberals have not given fair ad-| 

ministration of late years. I helped to 
put the Tupepr government out, and I’m 
asking you to put me in,” said Capt.
Tom. and the audience yelled, "We

sign Bank 
nada

OVERDOSE OF PILLS.
Traveler on Toronto-Montreal Route 

Died From Effects.
«B—TORONTO. Dec. 16.—(Special.)—MONTREAL,

Employes of the Queen's Hotel roomi 
at 10 o’clock yesterday found Alfred 
M. Lynch, commercial" traveler, be- 

Montreal and Toronto, lying

.............. as, ooo,ooa
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Afherly Jones declared to-day that he 
regarded the testimony of Caldwell as 
«having been discredited on certain 
points, and that therefore all his evi
dence should be obliterated. He also 
Intimated Ms belief that Horace 
Avory, counter for the defence, had 

Contention that Cald-

*q

tween
unconscious on the bed. On the bu» 

was an empty box that had con-

chair of the chief Justice in one of the 
high courts at Osgoode Hall, and J. 
G. O’Donoghue on his right and K. J. 
Dunstan on his left, evidence was 
heard yesterday In the ^arbitration case 
of the four street car employes who re
fused to take open street cars out of 
the barn in November, and according
ly were discharged. No action- was 
taken by the board yesterday. It was 
found that the officers of the com
pany who were present at the time of 
the discharge should be examined and 
an adjournment was made until Sat
urday next at 10 o’clcfk.. J. H. Gib
bons represented the men and Robert 
J. Fleming acted for the company. 
The men claim that their action in the 
matter was within the statute which 
compels' the company to run closed 
cars In the months of November, De
cember, January. February and March.

The arbitration commission, consist
ing of Judge Morson, J. G. O’Dono
ghue and J. Walter Curry, K.C., to 
adjust the troubles between the Victo
ria Shoe Co. and their employes have 
rendered a decision recommending an 
increase of 15 per ceflt, in wages all 

•round.
It has been practically 'decided that 

the G. T. R. telegraphers will receive 
a straight ten per cent, increase, with 
the.recognition by the company of the 
principle of overtime on Sundays.

reau
tained 25 cocaine tablets. He died at I 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The pills had been prescribed to him 
by a local physician In order to re
lieve acute bronchitis. His death was 
evidently due to an overdose.

established " hie 
well and hie alleged brother were one 
and the same person.

Mr. Avory, in opening for the de
fence, denounced Caldwell as a “most 
noxious perjurer.") A warrant for t/he 
extradition of Caldwell was Issued at 
the Bow-street police court this after
noon, and the police of New York will 
be asked to arrest him upon his arrival 
In that city.

Mr. Avory announced that if neces
sary in the interest of Justice, Herbert 
Brace would consent to the re-open
ing of the grave of his father, T. C. 
Druce.

The only witness for the defence 
called to-day was a nurse named 
Bailey, who testified that she had held 
the hand of T. C. Druce when he died 
on Dec. 28, 1864, that she had seen the 
body placed in Its coffin, and that she 
had been present at the funeral. The 
evidence given at previous trials by 
two doctors, who have since died, was 
then read. Both physicians had sworn 
that they attended T. C. Druce in 
his last Illness.

The case was then adjourned until 
Dec. 20.

Nconsent
Speaking “to the ■ Liberals of the 

whole province.” Mr. MacKay said that
will."

“It doesn’t mean that the Laurier 
government will go out of power if I 
-go in.” said Capt. Tom, “but it will be a 
start.”

The government was owned by the 
railways and corporations, he added as 
a reason for dethronement.

Wanted a Walk Over.
H. H. Dewart said Mr. Wallace 

supported nobody, because there w-as 
nobody to support. Hon. Mr. Foster 
bad gone so far as to say thait gov
ernments could make or unmake the 
prosperity of a country. Mr. Borden’s 
only declaration was that he was In 
fat or of a commission to enquire into 
the price of agricultural Implements.

Liberals were anxious for a clean 
contest, he said, and referring to the 
elections In 
Ail am Beck for declining to make po
litical capital - out of the bribery af
fair.

ac-

the next provincial elpctiop would be 
not later than June, and possibly ear
lier. The signs of the times were clear 
and he requested that by ' the 31st day 
of January the conventions should all 
be called and every- Liberal candidate 
be In the field. K

II. H. Dewart, K.C.. as an old class
mate of Mr. MacKay, bore testimony 
to his sterling qualities and his strength 
of brain. He attributed to the excel
lent organization of the Liberal party 
in Toronto" such a crowded meeting as 
he was addressing, and also the coun
ter-blasts that were heard from the 
Conservative party.

An Inspiring Address.
Capt. A. T. Hunter read the address, 

which was as follows:
"To the Hon. A. G. MacKay, leader of 

the opposition in the legislative as- 
*** sembly of Ontario:
"The Liberals of West Toronto con

gratulate the Liberals of the province 
on having a leader who prefers the 
ascertainment of facts to the formula
tion of copybook sentiment, and who i * dâ MIC MDTC ("ID VA/OPrW
prefers that Liberals should give him JArnPI O ilUIC UR YV U n u.( Enquiry at the observatory yesterdqi
free and frank advice rather than -------elicited the Information that the weà,
stereotyped resolutions, after the man-: Lemieux Awaits-Written Assurance of tt,er was to become colder and eomi

more snow was on the way. This env 
phaslzes the advisability of buying fun

speeches that you, as well as many; TOKIO, Dec. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— for your Christmas gifts. Buy them at
other Liberals, have read In the events . matters waiting final approval Dlneen'a, Yonge and Temperance-ste,
of January, 1905, an imperative hint to| -.hether T-emieiix «hall Canada's oldest and most reliable fit

. . . _. the party to stop talking of the past is the question wh . establishment, where yoii are bound jti
LONDON, Dec. 16. (Special.) The ; an(j to be doing something in the pres- t>ï given a written note in adcition 1 get satisfaction and the price Is reev 

Methodists of London decided to-night , pnt and for the future. You are one; to the verbal assurance already ten- , 80nable. See some of the holiday spe 
to raise $20.000 as their share in the Liberal whom we do not think it ne- idered concerning the future- super- j (.la|s an(j aave yourself Inconvenient* 
laymen’s missionary movement. They ce83ary to remind that true consistency] vision of, Japanese emigration to Can- by rtolng your Christmas shopping a! 
were asked, to raise $14,000. ln a Liberal lies not in saying and do- - ad a.

lng the exact things that Hon. George ___ _____ ,
Brown and Sir Oliver Mowat said and NEW GENERAL MANAGER =
did, but in imitating their spirit, by FOR THE UNION TRUST ,

Sir Mortimer Clark, lieutenant-gov- gtudylng the needs of to-day and to- 1
ernor. has signified his intention of at- mom)W and devising measures for ef-j WINNIPEG. Dec. 16.—(Special.)—J 
tending the meeting in Association Hall, fectuatlng ,he will of the people. i m. MeWhlnney, local manager of the,
to-morrow evening under the auspices Toronto In Limelight. j Union Trust Co., has been appointed !
of the Academy ot Medicine, whm the, „The bUc ls awakening to a know-! general manager at Toronto, and leaves,
question of a pure water supply will be M of tbe immense powers exercised,I this week for the east.______
thrçshed out. rather, neglected, by the législature

of this province. The Interest former
ly centring in the rotunda of the lisu-,
sell House at Ottawa Is being trans-j Saturday’s Chicago 
ferred to the chamber in Toronto, upon Capt. Harbottle, secretary of the To- 
whose work will depend Ontario's ronto Club, was among to-day s visl- 
growth ln population and the Indus- tors. He will remain here (New Or- 
tries and the minds of the future— leans) several days, before departing 
matters which xre usually discuss un- for’Los Angeles, where he will, for a 
der the heads of New Ontario, Niagara tim->. watch the racing at the new 
power and education.

“We do not press you to a premature 
declaration on any of these subjects, 
but shall be glad to hear you discuss

ik Department
MURDER AND SUICIDE IN AUTOit rates paid quarterly

l
Brooklyn Telephone Operator Shot 

Elsie Kerlln Thru the Head.
« su w.
Kin* Si. E.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Bernard B
Wallace, a telephone operator, aged 18 
shot and fatally injured his companion 
Elsie Kerlln, and then killed hlmseli 
to-night in auto-cab, ln which the tw< 

driving on the eastern parkway

: Dr. White ONE DAY AT DUTTON.
Wm. Dowswell Dropped Dead—His 

Warehouse Btirned. were
Brooklyn. Startled by the report of I 
pistol twice discharged, the chauffeut 
stopped his cab and, hastily droppin) 
to the ground, threw open the door, ti 
find one of his passengers dead and tM 
other dying. ^

London praised Hon.
*

BrpokviHe, St.. John and Ot ta
li ad all returned' Liberals by ac-fwf. clamation, why not Centre York?

Mr. Dewart referred to the Quebec 
bridge catastrophe and the financial 
stringency, and charged that neither 
could properly be laid at the door of 
the government. In 18 years 31,000,0:10 

of land under Conservative rule 
went to the corporations, and ln 11 
years of’ LlbeiW rule only 2,060,009 
acres to corporations.

Mr. Borden 
Arthur that the Liberal administra
tion had not passed one single good 

The speaker referred to the ap
pointment of a railway commission In 
1903 as sufficient denial. The postal 
arrangements had been improved.and 
cold storage had been Inaugurated by 
liberals. What more did the people 
want?

general store.
Both

COLDER AND MORE SNOW.

LISTS »
SO, WHAT’S THE USE?DISEASES OF MEN 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 

s Skin Diseases 
le tvidnfy Affections 
e, but it Impossible 
two-cent stamp for

acres
ner of the Conservatives.

"We judge from the reports of your
Government.Manager Sheppard late last night 

received word that owing to the seri- 
of Fred Mace, the leading

History of the Question.
Tracing the history of the Oriental ous Illness 

question ln Canada. Mr. Smith showed cômedian, at Rochester, the engage- 
that twenty-five years ago a commis- ment of ."The Circus Man" at the
sion reported to the government that Princess for the latter part of this
the importation of Chinese into British ; week is cancelled.
Columbia was necessary to the con- '■ 
struct ton of the C.P.R. Two years later,*
a head tax of $50 was imposed. This I ; ____ „ „ T,_ .
was doubled In 1899. and In 1902. a royal ' VICTORIA, B. (_., Dec. 6. The body
ci ««mission recommended the imposl- of C: Waller, who had been missing 
tlon of a head tax amounting to $50é. I from hts home since the 7th inst was 
Ur. 'to That time the Japanese .question found in Beacon Hill Park yesterday 
had not arisen but the Japanese consul ; with a bullet hole thru the head and Claude Macdonell, M.P., declared 
had suggested to the commission that : another thru the abdomen. (hat the great Conservative party was
Japanese Immigration be restricted Grasped in ' -the right hand of the one. of magnanimity. Canada Was a 
while instructions to that effect were corpse Was a small pistol. Deceased, y<iung country, in the limelight. Cap- 
sent to governors of Japanese provinces who was an Englishman, came here a tain Wallace was a young man. full
The royal commission, .therefore, did! few weeks ago ffom San Diego. Cal., of hope, and came ot a noble sire, a
not regard it essential to Impose legisla- 1 and had means. Of late he had been statement which was greeted with
tier against the Japanese. worried over the fact that he had been ipoi nd after round of applause. Canada

Vn 1906 there was no agitation unable to secure some money deposited had not , shared ln the general pros-agàtos 0Ja^ne^ and wLn tacgAng,o-' to his credit In one of the banks in San perity. The balance of trade aga,ns: 
Japanese treaty was before the govern-NDiego. ____________ ;______ _ us went to the tune. <rf $122,000,^
ment he endorsed the treaty bec&use^he M _ ,, 0 . 2arl«^a ‘ cw it
believed that there was no demand Seven Men Badly Burned. G.T.P. and Wilfrid had s8-idit
for restriction, and because he believed ' HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 16.—(Special.) would cost only $13,000,OOO. whereas 
that the Immigration of Japanese was Seven men were badly burned by a It would cost JliU.WJ «WU 
regulated, by understanding between the hot air and gas explosion of a blast Mr. Bord en had prea ched t he- a. 
government and Japan. furnace here' last night. policy from ^Ha .fax to Vancouver.

There had been no considerable influx The victims will likely recover, but while tbe Liberal part? was one of 
of Orientals until the past seventeen ! will be disfigured for life. The flesh shreds and patches.^ ' . __
months In that period 9000 Japs and ; on one of the victims' hands peeled would not refer to the question of 

---------- I completely off,while others were burn-
Continued on Page 6. ed seriously about the face and hands. Continued on Page 7. ,

LONDON METHODISTS.had-' stated at Port
WILL RAISE $20,000

act
ilatde and Toronto

Found Body of Suicide.p 1 p m., 2 p.m. O • 
a m. to. 1 p.m. early as you can.

and WHITE TO MORROW’S MEETING.
Young Canada.Toronto, Ontario.

If You Cannot 
Buy The World 

from
Your Newsdealer, 

Telephone 
Main 252 and 

Order It Delivered 
at Your Home.

iGTON.

lub Have Some En- 
s Meets. DOWN SOUTH.

Hudson Bay Dividend.
" LONDON. Dec. 16.—Hudson Bay divi
dend is 20s per share.

The Croklnole
:.it 'The home of 1 Mr.

|i Were to be Utstribu- 
' was taken In the 
was called the ladles 
Miss Jones and the 
Jones. The booby 

Ryotr and Mr. Moore.
L served at the close,

| foot and a half ot -e
tv.
i rd .Brown, a young 

*3, was drowned In th*

Racing Form:

»
CENTRE YORK.

Hon. George E. Foster will 
speak in. the interest of Thcs. 
G Wall ice in Vellore this 
afternqon at 2 o’clock, and at 
Mimico in the evening.

track.

Irto Receiver's Hands.
HAZELTON, Pa., Dec. 16—The 

I Jeansville Ironworks went into the 
bands of a receiver to-day.Continued on Page 7,
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They Give Him a Humor
ous Address and He 

, Says It’s Time to 
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HELP WANTED.The sensible Christmas Gift’ 

is something that is sure to 
please, not only for the mo
ment, but for all time.

■fc/TEN AND BOTH WANTED FOR 
UlL free shaves and haircuts. Call and 

Moler Barber College. Queen and
Sp.-dne. »

ZZAMILTON
BU SINE SS 

« DIRECTORY

oHamilton
Happenings

?

AW AT FROMIf ACHINI6TS-KEEP 
1TA Toronto, strike on. HOTELS.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at H 
Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evans.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, 
etc. If misrepresented money re
funded. 18» Bay-street, Toront-

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURES 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63% 
Queen-street West.

HAIR GOODS.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this 
If they will sa> that they saw the 
advertisement in the 
World. In this way they will Be 
doing a good turn to the adve 
User as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

Public',
\tkn Wanted, at once, on sal
it*. ary and expenses; one good man InWorld subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Mprrlck- 
streets. Telephone 966.

The local C<j 
i women of thi 
l meeting In |t« 
E College-street 

g.80, to discus 
; water supply I 
| question whl 
i home, if Is ho] 
! very large.

HOTEL ROYAL each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
lay out your work for you; I2& a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Lon
don, Ont. ed—eow

•vT

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted thle spring.

$2.60 to $4.00 per day. American Plans
ll/,

, „ AMBULANCES. •
the H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted W1LD 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 
College-street. Phone M. 262*,< .-.i 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO-,
private ambulance service; expert 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2»7i. 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & BON P/jT 
Service, 476 

North

HAMILTON MOTQRMAN 
ACQUITTED BY THE JURY

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. TEACHERS WANTED. .33
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren. 

wend & Pember, has opened up at 
6*8 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty. *

BILLY CARROLL mEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO 9. 
X County of Durham, Township of Dar
lington. for 1908. Please state qualifica
tion, experience. Salary exporte !, Vfti- 
montais, required. A. J. CoUrttee. Cour
tine, Ont.. Secretary.

“Excellent."
"Best we ever had."
"Wear like iron."
"Tough as leather."
"Never had as much satisfac

tion.”
"Our boys always look 

dressed."
"Just what we needed."
"Worn since last Easter 

not a hole yet."
"Wearing like buckskin."

THE ABOVE—
and a lot of others are 

kind of remarks we' hear about 
our "HBWSON TWEED” Suits for 
Boys. They are by all odds the 
best proposition in Boys’ Clothes 
ever placed on our tables and 
fully guaranteed. 86.B0 to 812.00, 
and full value for every dollar.

! ÏHeadquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Houae 

Cigar Store.
, JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD 

Rings, 13 to 14.karat, from 81.60 up. 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 226 Yonge- 
street; branch at 49 West Queen- 
street, opposite City Hall.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- 

sive Locksmiths. 88 Victoria-street, 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
2Î* SANDBLL (successor to J. ft 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 and 626 
Yonge-street. Phone North 181 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 108 Queen-at 

West. Main 4868.
LOCKSMITHS

AND MACHINE 
manufac-

DRESDEN] 
] Dowager Qud 
I died early t 
• state In the 1 
; where the en 

It will be 
lie Court CN 
row evening.

It will then] 
until the fun 
ed for Wedne

V
vate
Church-street. Tel. - _ Q_n
Branch office at station, 285 Quee 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY.

Yonge-street. Old Sliver. Sheffield, 
Plate. Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

Ambulance 840.Abraham Davis Found Guilty of 
Snatching a Toronto Woman’s 

Rocketbook—-General News.

well T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
year 1908 for S.S. No. 5;- Chaffey. A 

holder of a third-class certificate. Ap-<SAMUEL~ MAY&CQI
billiard'table'
MANUFACTURER^

ritablishcdCT

_ Serf fir QMIoj&f
V 102» 104,
AD€ LAI DE ST, V4

TORONTO.

l\and 'Vpltcants state salary. F, Morgan. Secre
tary-Treasurer. T3ox 138, Huntsville -P.p.,

.
1the

HAMILTON, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— ARTICLES FOR SALE.
BAGGAGE AGENTS.

JNO. McTAVISH. BAGGAGE TRANS- 
ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence,- 3» Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M- 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and ex3kvativ.il

Davis, was this afternoonA braham
found guilty at the sessions of snatch- Z'lHURCH ORGANS-ONE PIPE AND 

vV or.e two manual reed. A bargain for 
quick sale. Andrews, 12 Elm-street.lng a purse from Mrs. Burgoyne, To

ronto. It . took the jury only 16 minutes 
to arrive at that verdict. He was re-

Hon i

What mi •>
A N UPRIGHT PIANO. WITH STOOL 

*> for one hundred dollars cash. li 
Elm-slreet.

NEW TO 
yu, the Fre 
on the Lo

COME ON IN
ILLIARD GOODS—100,060 SUPERIOR 

French cue tips, just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers In 
France, who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the beet 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard clef* 
from the best English and Continental 
makers; sold by tha yard or cut to cover 

d cushions of different sized tables; 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem
ical Ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain 
and fancy hand-made 
lee, with linen, worsted and leather nets; 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and white 
chalk; our quick “Club Cushions," pat
ented In Canada and the United States. - 
promptly fitted to old tables; these cush
ions are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof,t strongly elastic, and very 
durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins: send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY * CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
Inlde-stree* West. Toronto.

manded for sentence. BOAK HALL ZYRGANS AND MELODEONS, FROli 
v eight dollars up. Come quick for bar
gains. Day or evening. 12 Elm-street. 23

James Mcllraith, the Street Railway 
motorman on the car that collided on 
Nov. 12 with a G.T.R. train at the cor
ner of King-street and Ferguson-ave- 
nue, and who was charged with crimi
nal negligence, was acquitted. Judge 
Monck charged In his favor. He said 
the jury had to consider two things— 
did Mcllraith attempt to do anything 
to prevent the accident, and, did he do 
It wilfully? A man cannot be a crimi
nal unless he has a criminal Intent. 
The Street Railway could not appoint 
electricians to run Its cars, but It ought 

_ , _ _ c- to see that Its men were competent. In
MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(Special.) Sir jumping from his car 40 (eet before It

Thomas Trowbridge, the head of the. collided with the tualn, Mcllraith was 
Blacksod all-red route syndicate, reach- to be severely criticized, and if they 
ed here to-day, and was closeted 1L wilfully they would
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Sir George have a^verdiri ot^guilty.

His honor handed out a roast to the 
He declares that Lord Strathcona has company, as follows: 

declared to the British government in, “Let me make a remark. Some wit- 
responsibility of his position as high nesses, and this does not apply only to 

commissioner that the run can be safe- thla case, when they are called to the 
ly made from Halifax to Montreal in ; t>ox- make It their business to state 
15 hours. only facts which will apply to the side

Sir Thomas says that he has with him ot the case on which they. are . called, 
the plans for the ships which can be. Here was the superintendent of this in
built in two years, and that the British tie bit of a railway like the Hamilton 
government are quite satisfied with the ; Street Railway, who could not- answer 
ability of his syndicate to finance the any question about the working of the

road, except those asked by th^-crown, 
without reference to his book.”

The markets committee wqund up Its 
year this afternoon with a surplus of 
3150. A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Chairman Nicholson. WilMam Hill, 
Central Market clerk, collected *6020, an 
Increase of 8106, and License Inspector 
Brick collected 38431. an Increase of 8338 
over last year. Aid. Lees remarked 
that he did not know whether he would 
be In the council next year or not, as, 
on account of his temperance principles, 
he understood the Conservatives were 
not going to put him on their slate. 

Health Board Overdraft.
The board of health also held Its flnkl 

session this evening. It has an over
draft of about 33000, Its appropriation 
being 317,000. The smallpox cases cost 
the board <1000. The sum of 360 was 
granted to . Inspector Connors, anti 825 
each to Inspectors McDonald and; Pot
ter. It Is feared that there will ‘be a 
lot of smallpox cases this winter, and 

isolation shack with accommodation 
for six patlehts will likely be built.

The new Independent Labor party 
had a meeting this evening. Walter 
Hollo presided, and Aid. Kennedy and 
Peebles spoke. Nothing was done about 
selecting aldermanlc candidates.

The lighthouse and the western piers 
at the Beach were swept away during 
the storm Sunday.

Chairman H. G. Wright of the Houfee 
of Refuge committee gave a supper this 
evening to his committee to mark the 
wind-up of the year. The committee 
has an overdraft of about 3100. The 
new Home for Incurables will not be 
ready until about March.

Jane Ward and Annie Shenery, two 
middle-aged women from Lynden, were 
arrested this afternoon In one of the 
stores on the charge of shoplifting. 

Hopes to Save Sunfield.
Jake Sunfield’s lawyer, J. L. Counseil, 

is not confident of getting a new trial, 
but expects to get a commutation of 
sentence to life imprisonment..

Charles Campbell, an ex-warden and 
treasurer of St. Philip’s Church, will 
be proceeded against in police court on 
Tuesday op the charge of stealing a 
watch from a fellow-boarder.

0L°CK AND MACHINE P»”®”
?2,8KS; 117 Bay-street, manufac model of M
to tors of all kinds of keys'; vault Montreal, w

1 safe lock experts; builders' to. be strap)
. hardware and brass goods; wrought the rolling

iron work for builders; specialties modelled he
order’ phone Main 6200. completed tl

,2 GRAHAM & SONS. Hardware for 3100. hall
Merchants. Locksmithtng and given to the

general repairing. Keys mad; to mg $60 will
°. ,er’ combinations changed, locks work bronze
picked. Job grinding and brastng 
done. 132 York-etreet, Toronto.
Phone Main 6701.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON. 416 ParlU- 

ment-street, opposite Oerrard. ft
638$.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES. 4
______ HUGHES, 371 YONOE-
■treet, Toronto, for a nice heater of 
peninsular range. À1 white lead. 7« 
pound. Phone M. 2864,

PHARMACIST.

sonry, concrete 
work.Z Clothier

F iftht epp. the Chimes.
\ ï. COOMBES, Manager. I BuuT BOTTLE DEALERS.

A DVERTXSER HAS FOR SALE A 1 SPECIAL . NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 
ZV Reiner square piano small size, I and llquor «ores I pay the very 
carved legs, guaranteed to be In A1 con- highest cash nrlces for all kinds of
d.itlon; come and try it before buying; bottle I M MiwarU, 101 Uni-will sell for sixty-five cash. Box 60. I £‘‘l“'_a£nu^ Phon! Main 7695.

_____ . butchers. /
T3INK UPRIGHT PIANO, VERY THE ONTARIO MARKET, 43? Quean 
X' slightly used, beautiful burl, walnut W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 763». 
case, reliable make, special bargain at CARTAGE AGENTS.
3176; another a small upright for 390; prac- THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART- 
tlce squares. In good order, 125 and up; AGE CO 102 Teraulay-st Phone 
parlor organs like new, at one-third of Main vie-" 
original cost: terms to suit. Bell PlanO “ **
\\ a rerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

King Sb Eut

1
bed an

ed7World.This may help your answer :
Collar Cases,
Cuffs,
Jewel Cases, /
Writing Portfolios,
Music Rolls,
Music Cases,
Shopping Bags,
Alligator Bags,
Car Ticket Purses,
Gents’ Card Cases 
Ladies’ Purses,
Bill Folds.
Wallets.
Letter Books,
Cigar Cases,
Cigarette Cases,

Our store is open every 
evening. All goods dèlivered 
when desired. Out-of-town 
orders carefully filled.

BLACKSOD SYNDICATE. ;1 cue*, pocket hand-
$1.00 $ 3.50Sir Thomas Trowbridge Meets Can

adian Transportation Men. 1.00 3.50
For10.001.50

.75 10.00 CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yon*e 

and Queen-streets. Table- (THotd, 
noon amt evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX. plumbing and glut

ting, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 286o. 
460-462 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELt- 
Xble Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2086.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST. 

Corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets. Phone Main 166; and “Nor* 
dlca Apartments." corner Sher- 
boume-streert and Wlltoh-avanue. 
Phone M. 7666.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1Q?6 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ava- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park

On accoun 
chfidren wit 
and funds J 
to ' you meal 

i waifs, the lJ 
needed to a 
Donations ol 
and fruit wl 
at the Child] 
329 Simcoe-d

edT.50 2.50
1.00 6.50 TJRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION 19 

JD directed to * quantity of • printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office..25 15.00

16.00
.50.

Drummond, Mr. Hays and Robert Re
ford. TRY fifOBT.3.00 Z'lIDER! CIDER! CIDER!

téed pure apple. Ptione 
the Cider King. Main 4518.

QUARAN- 
S. Patterson,

BOYS .10 rd-the 3.00.75
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—SPE- 

clal prices this week. 89 Churclr- 
street.

5.00.50 ANDERSON'S PHARMACY. 81V 
Yonge-street.- Pure drugs, popular 
price*. M. 1628. "

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDES, 4SI S PAD IN A—OPEN

e"rNTN«,teBM,=8S*T,N,.

66 Bast Richmond. Main m. 
PRINTING.

■ Ve1RMafnR^7248 8pad,°S' À 
RE8TAURANT8.

LIMITED. - restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and < 
night: best twenty-five rent break- 

dinners and suppers. Nog. 31 
to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. No*. 88 to aO 

RIDING school.
SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

first class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and’^ 
harness.. 4L D’Arcy-streat, Maine-

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE ft CO., M2 Victor»*- 

atréet; agents for Jones' ,.igh spee l 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 492*.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
ATo£2H5®FRVICE- ‘REX" MES

SENGER, I Lombard-street. Main 
rate for stores.

STOVSS AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH ft SON, 804 Queen W. M.

edtf.50 2.00 . “HATS 0yOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophone record* for new records at 

l^unson’s Record Exchange, .343 Yonge.

ALL OVER« .50 5.00
3.501.00 And Only I 

ScreeONTARIO 5.00scheme.
Sir Thomas will remain In Canada for 

several weeks.
LEGAL CARDS.3.50 WINNIPl 

night Rev.-DR18TOL AND ARMOUR-BAfiRIS- 
D ters, Solicitors. Notaries; etc., 103 
Bey-sttoet, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol* M.P., Eric N. Armour.

Ire Making Good Pocket Money 
Selling the ConFIRES AT PARRY SOUND. FRANK H. 

avenue. Bond-street 
Insisted oned7

Two Break Out at Short Interval;
Cause Unknown.

PARRY SOUND, 3 Dec. 1«.-The 
tqwn was visited with, two more fires 
to-night.- The first broke out at 9.30 
in a workshop and storehouse owned 
by B, 8. Pratt. While the firemen 
■wire engaged here the alarm wat 
given of another In a boarding house 
near the Parry Sound " Lumber Com
pany’s mill. Most of the contents 
were saved. Loss, to , building about 

3500, insured.

DAILY and SUNDAY
WORLD

ORR BROS.,Z-IOOK, BUHU « MuynBUL. BAR- 
rlaters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halley bury.

tion removtn 
began. It 

The churcl 
minister ap{ 
ladles begat) 
their- bonne] 
especially a 
Galnsboro t) 
the order, a 
slotted.

1952.
»17 THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 

.yn East King-street, three doors from
CU B^.teBrr» Qu?>n E»t Tor^to
_____________ _______________ ________  *d7 W. J. A. ft H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl-
ttiRANK W. M-XCLEAN, BARRISTER, ‘ *<>n and Church- M. 2196. Co-.
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- Yonge and Bloor. N. 41. 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent. ERNEST A. LEGGB.Preecrlptlon Phar

macist. Cor. College-street and Os- 
slngfon-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 607.

Edward Hotel. Phone

RIDING
There are pleat? of opportunities for 
bright boys to secure unoccupied 
territory, aad the opportunity of 
making money easily aad quickly.

Write to the Circulation Depart- 
of The Toronto World far

j.I

'W yf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
I-oan.

WorldELEVATORS/
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelaide-atréet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist. 696 

Crrwford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fairs.concerts and vaudeville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 845 1-2 Yonge 

Ft.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE ft 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2852, Electrical Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire esc on» business In city.
FLORISTS.

NEAL, Headquarters for >1oml 
Wreaths. 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Tonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3186.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER. *85 Yonge- 
atreet. Telephone Main 981.

GROCERS.
J S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595.
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSTLL HARDWARE CO., 1*8 
Rest Klng-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

G. II. IBBOTSOT#, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS, TOR 

any stove made In Canada. 780 Fret 
Queen-street. Phone Main 6252.

J. A. Goddard's List.
$1650~dHATd ROOMS AND BATH’POWER BY WIRELESS. ment 

particulars.
na-

HOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER. 
Solicitor. Office» Continental Life 

Building. Bar and Richmond.
TMotors Driven at Distance of Nine 

Hundred Feet.
an QAA-OXFORD. 6 ROOMS AND 

sPJLoUU bath, brick front, best plumb-
class. Rates 31.60 to 32 per day. Phone 
1466. 26

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand -Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden ft Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. ,162 King-street W. 

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
rates 31-ôü; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop.

lng.
WORCESTER, Maes., Dec. 16.—" 

Harry M. Grout, nineteen years old, of 
Siwncer, has succeeded In operating 
electric lights and motors' by electric 
magnetic waves at a distance of nine 
hundred feet and over. According to 
authorities ht the Worcester Polytech
nic-Institute, this is something that 
had never been accomplished before— 
that is, power has been sent thru the 
air for a few feet, hut nothing to ap
proach the distances at which Grout 
has successfully operated his light and 
motor» by wireless. He believes that 
in a shore timer he will be able to 
transmit power regularly and in a 
praot-tcal manner by wireless.

Grout has been studying wireless 
telegraphy for five y ears,electricity be
ing his" hobby. He Is a student at the 
David H. Prouty High School. He is 
now planning the establishment of two 
wireleas stations, three miles apart, 
for1 the transmission of power.

$2600_ g^arti^ Al«tirt<^<twoDflne\nan- 
tele, modern convenience*.decorated, new; 
$400 cash.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
1708.CJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

Q Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR ft PRO, 717 Tong*, 

street. Phone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Stv 

Tailors," have removed from 580 
West Queen to 71 Best Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main <867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M- M. VÀRDON, direct importer if 

Havana cigars. Collégien Clger 
store, 78 Yonge-street. .

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best ••slue, 1JI 
Yonge-street.

#9AAA—NEAR dovbrcourt and
W-tiUVU Dundee, solid brick, 6 rooms 
and bath, solid oak mantel, gas, furnace, 
concrete cellar, best plumbing; this,la a 
cosy home; no better for the money In 
the city.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

T71DWARDS. MORGAN AND CO..
« Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st. 

West.
S#*4DEFRAUDING STREET RAILWAY «OOZyi-CRAWFORD, 8 ROOMS, SOL- 

qpAiOUU id brick, mantel, gas, furnace, 
concrete cellar, all modern conveniences, 
side entrance, large lot; $400 cash.

Charge on Which Cecil Elliott Is Now 
on Trial. HOTELS.

®QAAA-SOLID BRICK, DETACHED. 
qpOUVV square plan, 7 fine rooms, all 
modem convenience*, lot 25 x 132 ; $600 
cash.

«Q1 AA-COLLEGE, 8 ROOMS, SOLID 
sPO-LUU brick, croas ball, decorated, all 
conveniences, fine home ; $400 cash.

In the sessions yesterday many wit
nesses were heard In the trial of Cecil 
Elliott and Albert and Edward Hop
kins, charged with conspiracy to de
fraud the Toronto Street Railway and 
the Imperial and Guarantee and Ac
cident Co. Elliott got $250 from the 
railway, and this charge was proceed
ed with first. He will be put in the 
box to-day and the case may go to 
the jury this morning.

The evidence is the same as given 
at the police court hearing. Miss 
Daisy Beers, a former employe, said 
Elliott had her take out a policy and 
wanted her to fall from a car. Miss 
Kathleen Scott a friend, said Elliott 
had told her he had to limp sometimes 
to obtain money from the street rail-

-rxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 
nixon Taylor. Proprietor._________

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etall to

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main -3S9. 127
Queen-street west. 1

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GuODd

CO. Fine Goode. Close Price 1. ■
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 87*0 ■

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES ft DODDS. UNDERTAKERS tl 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-at. w. “ 
Private Ambulance In connection. 
Phone Park <1. . «;■

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par- 1 
lors, 49R West Quêen-àtreet. Main 1 If 
1596 telephone.

IB8ON HOUUE - QUEEN-GEOROE. 
5JT Toronto: accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. _________

®9/i AA-SHAW, SQUARE PLAN. 
qpOttUV solid brick, two fine oak man
tels; $500 cash and $50. half-yearly. This 
Is one of the best homes In the city for 
the money.

£fdl/A rosvf.nok house, yonge and
IjT Alexander-streete. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.OPEN TO SASKATOON. le.rs.

-rTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

First Train Over C. P. R.—G. T. P. 
to Asquith.

Crown Attorney Washington expects 
to be able to proceed against the six 
young men charged with gambling af
ter alt, when the case Is called at the 
sessions Tuesday morning.

Investment.
®Q1 AA-OSStNGTON. LARGE, DE- 
sPAAW tached, solid brick residence, 
all modern conveniences, decorated, and 
now rented for 16 months at twenty-five 
dollars; terms arranged ; see this pro
perty.

-ifcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND
JXL Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per dav. Centrally located.

SASKATOON, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—
The city is now connected with Winnl-, „ ...... „ ... ! The temperance party will meet on
peg by the C.P.R.. the first train having Thursday evening to select aldermanlc1 
a^!'pd n*Fht from the east. candidates. Among those spoken of!

The new transcontinental Is now ready now are Aid. Lees, Frederick W. Wat-! 
or traffic as far west as Asquith, and ulna aZd ex-Aid. H. A. Martin, and|

It Is expected that grain will be hauled Thomas S. Morris. The temperance|
In a few days. people will endorse in a quiet way oth-)

er candidates who do not want their 
names to appear on the temperance 
ticket.

Sylvia, the 10-year-old daughter of1 
John S. Boothman, is the latest victim 
of smallpox. She had attended the 
Victoria-avenue school. Dr. Roberts,! 
the medical health officer, has not been 
able to trace the disease.

The finance committee to-day decided! 
to appoint J. McMenemy, a son of the! anTtl -, ,
relief officer, to a clerkship in his fa-! „ **’. Qodfrey has received word nonrurv rt iji" pnr,u„'
ther’s office. The object is to prevent! from Clarence Howland the spiritual- $20_o^-?m^reT" ROOMS
overlapping in the distribution of char-|J?J;’ t*lat " *** r«turn to stand trial. ________ _____________J_______
ity. , The reason given for the quick move : _ BERKELEY STREET, s'

of the spiritualists was the sickness of ; rooms, bath, gas. furnace, V
Mrs. Howland. . ___________________________

% VX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal. 67 Quern- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Premia, Proprietor, j

72
APARTMENTS TO LET.MONEY TO LOAN.

t A. GODDARD, REAL ESTATE, 291 
57 • Arthur-street. Park 443. A PARTMENT8 IN ALL PARTS OF 

Zi the city. Free Information. Big 
cities’ Realty ft Agency Co., Limited, 1 
College-street Open evenings.

way.
George Organ stated that Elliqtt 

wanted him to go to Hamilton and fall 
oft a car there and get a bone broken.
The doctors, Elliott said, could not tell 
whether a bone was broken or not.

Chief Coroner Johnson examined 
Hopkins after the accident but could 

i find no objective injuries.
j A bench warrant has been issued for <_qdeicN ST EAST five rhomb
1 the arrest of J.,A. Scott, who failed to and water, immediate possession
i appear before (fudge Winchester yes- : 
terday morning on charges of theft

RIVAT E FUNDS AT LOWEST 
rates on city property and York 

County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria.
IP . ~ BHOUSES TO LET. BUSINESS CHANCES. ed? 5984-5!Writ for Damages.

BERLIN, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—No
tice of action has been served on the 
Woolwich Township Board of Health, 
Including Dr. T. N. Robinson, medical 
health officer, on beha.IT of Henry D- 
Dahmer, for $1000 damages, it la alleg
ed he sustained bÿ having his brick
yard, which Is a mile and a half north 
of Elmira, quarantined for 16 days.

There was a case of smallpox in a 
house about 300 yards away from the 
brickyard, and the board of health, 
on the recommendation, It Is under
stood. of the medical health officer 
quarantined the plaintiff's brickyard.

Actor’s Career Cut Short.
LONDON, Dec. 16.—Harry F. Will

ard, a young Londoner who has won 
for himself a large measure of suc
cess on. the American stage as an 
actor and later as a manager, died 
early this momtng at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Ed. F. Rush. In New 
York CMty.

Mr. Willard, who was known to hun
dreds in this city under his own name, 
Harry Hodglns, lias not been in good 
health for upward of two years, but 
It was only recently that he was forc
ed to grive up hi* work.

rOHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
-* Corporation. The dres 
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riLARK’S ORCHESTRA—MUSIC FUR- ■ 24. 26, 28. 
... ,»‘*hed for all occasions. Charles
Clark, 292 Gladstone. Park 2861. ed7

T ARGE PROFITS CAN BE MADE 
Jti trading Ir. puts and calls on wheat 
$10 buys put or call on ten thousan 1 bit-h 
els. Two-csnt advance from call or fane 
decline from put price makes profit V:00 
F-uJI rartlciilars free. The Mutual Grain 
CO., 80 Wall-street. Nee York.

IUE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
' V. you. If you have fnrnlturrf or other 
peraonal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West. %

PERSONALS. >'

A -MME. LA ZELLA. PALMIST. SAT- 
XV isfies anfi convinces the most seep-, 
tleal. 416 Church-street. edf

lfRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PAI.MIST, 
U-l. famous life reader; never falls. 74 
McGlll-street.

®1 a-indiXn road, five rooms
v-tv and Water. Immediate posaesrion.

i
iT’M POSTLETHWATTE. REAL ES- 

TTtOR SALE-ROADHOUSE ON YORK ! W late, loans, fire tnsu-ance, 56 Vlc- 
X Town Line; business averaging flf- ! torla-street. Phone M. 3778. 
teen dollars per day. Apply C. E. Mit- 
chell, O'Sullivan's Corners.

ffi-OA—MERCER ST., 
w—<U an<j pli convent*

SEVEN ROOMS
c<17

Vf ADAME FRANCIS.
1U Wood-street. Ladles. 50c.

PALMIST. 14AND edT
«17ARTICLES WANTED."POOL ROOMS FOR" SALE. FINE LO- 

X cations; also billiard and pool stables — 
and supplies. Write for prices and rata- 1 

; logue. Geo. Marsh Mfg. Co., 9-11 Farmer- L 
I street. Detroit, Mien. e<j7

WILT. PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

543 Yonge-street.
Chin Sam claims that he was stabbed 

by a fellow-celestial, Frid Young. 35 
North John-street. The case will bt 
heard in police court Tuesday.

William Stewart, a well-known archi
tect.- died last night at the age of 741 Clinton Counties voted for local option 1 oon-El v grove av tfv unmîr 
years. ! yesterday making 61 dry counties in ! $30 furnacm bïth gas newlv

CITIZENS OF HAMILTON AND Missouri, four more than half. Elec- rated, immediate possession. "
THE VICINITY ARE WARNED tlons are at hand in several other -—-__________________________
AGINST A CLEVER FAKER WHO 
HAS BEEN OPERATING UNDER 
THE NAME OF THE WORLD, SOLI
CITING SUBSCRIPTIONS ON AN 
OFFER OF A MORRIS CHAIR. OR 
SOME OTHER HOUSEHOLD ARTI
CLE. WE WILL SUITABLY RE
WARD ANY’ PERSON WHO WILL 
FURNISH INFORMATION LEADING 
TO HIS APPREHENSION.

Commercial Travellers’
Certificates for 190S can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank of 
Hamilton Building. Hamilton.

The New Arlington
for visitors. Complete 

building, with home

ART.
_ , FORSTER - PORTRAI#

street^ Toronto RW‘18 24 Weet Kln«*
460A HOWLING AVF.. NINE ROOMS. 1 

Missouri Drying Up. sPOU bath, gas and furnace, newly de-
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 16.—Cass and corated. Immediate possession.

W. L.J.
Y347RITER WANTS SEVEN THOU- 
VV sand dollars; can guarantee one STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

ROOFIMG.
ZN ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
1 Jnetal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug" 
lae Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. ed

counties. ed7rpiIE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-street. . tSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

D Pianos; double and single furniture 
vane for moving : the oldest and most re
liable firm. Iv-Ster Storage and Cartage. 
269 Spadlna-avenue.

*Burned Ten Thousand Dollars.
MARION, Ohio. Dec. 16.—John Gor

don, a wealthy farmer of this county, 
burned $10,000 in bills to-day, a short 
time before he died. The charred rem
nants of the bills were found by mem
bers of his family, 
years old, and in the last few weeks 
had grown childish.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Middlesex Lodge S. O. E.

officers elected by Middlesex 
Lodge. No. 2. 8.O.E., are: R. H. Spi
cer, president; William J. Stirrup, vice-
prapident; William Farragher, chap- lr.8BI,OP 1 ipfnrfb -----~
plain. William L. Bell, secretary, 139 M m Melvllle J P Tm™U ‘P‘. R
Dundas-street; George Creber, treasure 1 aide-streets. " and Ade" txr SNIDER. CONSULTING PHYS?
er; George Cann. W. R. Edwards, F.__________________________ _______________ U clan. 853 Bathurst. Specialist stom-
N. Gobart, J. J. Bryers, A. T. Alport, Tu WANTING MARRIAGE 77? ach’ helrt2 "Ÿ1?’ ’fldney- urinary
J. H. Walker, comrnittee;William Pur- -A- censes, go to Mrs.Reeve« six Mventv- orSan,, a* ®P®dal diseases of men
kis. inside guard; Henry Payne, out- five Queen West. Open evenings; y" 1 and women- 
side guard: Dr. William L. Parry, Dr. witnesses.
Ralph E. Hooper, physicians; William 
Jones. F. Creber, J. Davies, auditors;
Henry Hills. George Croucher, trus
tees; William L. Bell, grand lodge de- I 

1 legate.

The conciliât ton board of the G T R 
telegraphers will meet in Toronto this
week.

MUSIC.At.KuTM q^Æ
Witnesse* unnecessary. Piione.

The

ed
f sure.

This lib 
■ rate patt 

I which wll 
[ the receli 
t each.

MEDICAL.
Gordon was 85Sale Second-Hand Pianos.

In the ware rooms of Helntzman &
Co., Ltd., 115-117 West King-street, To
ronto, there may be seen just now a 
number of good upright pianos of well- 
known makers, that this firm are 
clearing out at prices like $225, $235 
and $275. While these are second-hand 
pianos in one sense, yet the fact is 
they have only been in use a short 
time and -have been put in first-class 
condition before being put on the floor 
of the jvarerooms for sale. To all in- cerner Barton and Cathertne-streets,

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
rVHF. ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street v 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and nlghl 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 861 i

TO-DAY-FILL COURSE

Turkey Dinner
11 a-m. to 2 p.m., ise

STRAND CAFE
109 Mag 81 reel test

Cooking and Service Pint-claw.

'ti:HO
247 nR* DKAK- SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
- xz of men. 38 Carlton-street. d PatIs now open

new U
most central in Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms 
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

Hotel Hanrahan.

comforts INGOT ALUMINUM \Y7M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY 
» * al College of Veterinary Surgeon! . 
London. Eng., 443 Bathurst-etreet. Tele 1 
phone M. 67*0.

$1.50. MINING ENGINEERS.

AT'XtNG ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
1VL Uaidlaw, Consulting Mining En-

. ; sa. '«sl, -ussc* ssts846 j Lake and Cobalt, Ont gq;

George Mid-
99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Ce., Limited
TORONTO

f tprc'thi
NAME11HOUSE MOVING. ADC

IIUVTW OUSE MOVING AND RAISINI 
XX done. J. Nelson. 87 Jarvli-etreet/4
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O. C. 7. Results.* CLEAN-LOOKING FACE1 [SWITCHES
BY MAlii

The members of the Alexander Choir ^ |
presented the director, Dr. O. L. Palmer, 
with an Illuminated address and gold 
watch. The honorary president, R. W.
Eaton, acted as chairman. Mrs. Palmer, 
mother of th3 leader, was presentîd 
with a beautiful bouquet of roses by 
Miss Littlehales, the youngest member 
of the choir.

It Is expected that William Macken
zie will sail from England this week 
and be home for Christmas.____ »

The goard of governors of the Uni
versity of Toronto have appointed Dr.
F. B. Allan as associate professor of 
organic chemistry.

The Inaugural luncheon of the new 
Woman’s Canadian Club was held on 
Saturday, when Hon. T. M. Daly ad
dressed 200 women at the Royal Alex
andra on “Canada, Our Home Land.”
John Kendrick Bangs, the humorist, 
was also present.

At the general meeting of the Minis
terial Association yesterday. Rev. Dr.
J. Q. Brown read a paper on "The Un
rest In India.” Mr. Brown spent some 
twelve years In the Baptist mission 
field In India, and Is secretary of the 
Baptist board of missions.

Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin and Mrs.
Griffin yesterday celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary In their 
home, SO Madison-a venue, Dr. Herbert 
S. Griffin of Hamilton, and Mrs. Rotxt. 
lvay of Detroit, assisting thelf par
ents to receive many friends. Mrs.
Griffin Is a daughter of the late Her
bert Blggar, a member of Canada’s 
early parliament, and the ceremony of 
fifty' years ago was performed In her 
fa 1 tier's home tn Mount Pleasant, near 
Brantford, Ont., by Rev. George Good- 
son. Congratulation* were received 
front John McGeery of. Brantford, who 
acted as 'groomsman, and the brides
maid, Miss Elizabeth Townsend, now 
Mi’s. Holmes of Toronto.

also received from many parts 
of Canada and the United States.

Lady Kirkpatrick Is at the Alex
andra Hotel, Hyde Park Corner, Lon
don, for the winter.

Mrs. W. D. Matthews is giving a 
small dance on Jan. 3.

‘---------- , i
Mr. and Mrs. Percevaf Rldout, and 

their children, are at the Blylera Pah 
ace, Mentone, France, for the winter.

Mr. E. B. Sargent, formerly super
intendent of education for the Trans
vaal, is staying with ’Principal and 
Mrs. Auden at Upper Canada Col-> 
lege.

Mrs. Norman Flavélle, 155 Wahnew- 
road, will entertain the. Havergal Old 

_ Girls’ Club from 3 to 5 o'clock on 
Thursday, afternoon, Dec. 19.

The marriage of Miss Isabel Biggar 
to Mr. Christopher Charles Robinson 
will take place In St. George Church 
at the end of the month.

Mrs. W. H. CaWthra Is giylpg a 
small dançe on N6-"' Year’s eve, con
sequently Mr. George Beard more has 
deferred his until after the season.

A pretty house wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Detsman, Tes ton, Ont., on Wednesday,
Dec. 11, 1907, when their second daugh
ter, Edith Ethel, was married to David 
C. Murray, eldest son of Mr, and Mrs.
Isaac Murray of the same place by 
Rev. Mr.- Walker of. King City. The 
bride was assisted, by her cousin. Miss 
Elsie Scott of Laskay, and 
Murray 'of Toronto acted in 
capacity for the groom. L 
Edith Bowen, niece of the -bride, made 
at very pretty flowed girl, dressed in blue 
silk, trimmed with white lace and baby 
ribbon. The bride looked charming, 
dressed in white silk With the usual 
bridal veil and' carrying a shower bou
quet of bridal roses and " carnations.
The traveling dress was of green vel- F. J. Davis, W. Davis and E. Collins; 
vet with white hat 'trimmed with green delegate to supreme lodge, F. J. Davist 
plumes. The bridesmaid was beaut!- organist, Bro. Powell; lodge meets in 
fully attired In white cashmere. After i Occident Hall first and third Thurs- 
the. wêdding ceremony was performed, I days in each month.

Harper’s New BooksThe results of the Junior examina
tion of the Ontario College of Phar
macy, held recently, are as follows:

First class honor list (in order of 
merit): H L Guffln, A J Chapman, R 
J Douglas, R 8 Rodd, Fred Vicars, 
C F Cummer, C A Lanspeary, R F 
Fraser, J A Shaw, 8 W Oldershaw, 
Fred Lappln, J P Bond, W P Patte, 
N C McEachem, Harry B Mitchell, 
Roy W Parker, George A Morren, A 
A Hallett, Wm R Young, P Nelson 
Yuli, E L Ddlum, W J Inch, Robert 
Stuart, W G Hooper, A R Bqnham, J 
A Ronson, C W Beattie, Karl A Mar- 
geson, ' Arthur Mitchell, O 8 Smith, G 
H Slack.H H Todgham,Lloyd A Wilson, 
Percy J Lltster, A E Patterson, H C 
Hassard, Fred J Temple.

Second class honor list (In order of 
merit) : Howard Empey, J J Gilchrist, 
V E Keeley, Ivan « Crooks, Will J 
McCall, W M Maltby, W J Larkwor
thy, E Y Long, G P South, C E Calmes, 
R J Swanzle, Wm G Dean, R W Riley, 
C L Williams, Harvey Nixon, M A 
Brilllnger. Don M McBean, Ernest W 
Knight, Miss M Dockrell, Basil D 
Furry, J B Bateman, A R Mann, Gor
don D Troup, Albert W Neal. •

Pass list, alphabetically arranged; 
C T Allen, D H Anderson, J H Beattie, 
E R Brown, John Butler, F H Cava- 
nagh, R J Davidson, J R Giles, Ray
mond Grooms. R G Henderson. L P 
Hewitt, ,D C Jones, Thomas. G Jordan. 
C A Leatherdale, W R Lutz, W M 
Marshall, T A McCarroll, E S McKed- 
zle. E C McNally, Edward Nicholson, 
S N Ridley. C W J Roberts, J A Rob
erts. S J Shuttleworth, Howard Sloan, 
Fred W Smith, J Ross Thornton. John 
W Vince, Albert West, Lewis White, 
B M Woodward, Miss Pearl Worden.

Highest In subjects: Pharmacy— 
Charles Cummer, Starr W Oldershaw 
and A J Chapman. Latin, etc.—A R 
Bonham, J A Ronson, R J Douglas, 
H H Todgham and C E Calmes 
(equal). Botany—Chas Cummer and 
Fred Vicars (equal) and Jas A Shaw. 
Chemistry, practical—Roscoe 8 Rodd, 
Will J McCall and R F Fraser (equal).’ 
Chemistry, theoretical—Fred Vicars, H 
L Gulfin, Harry Mitchell and A J 
Chapman (equal).
Young. J P Bond, A- A Hallett. Harry 
Mitchell, R S Rodd. R J Douglas, W 
G Hooper and C N McEachem (all 
equal).

The following will be required to 
take supplementary examinations in 
the following subjects: Shas L Sug- 
s-ett, chemistry, theoretical; Charles 
Berry, pharmacy, theoretical chemistry 
and physics.

The sunplemantal examinations for 
those who failed or received stars will 
commence at 9 a.m. Jan. 2, 1908.

Of Interest to Women Is preferable to a 
spotted, pimpled, 
blotched, angry- 
looklng skin that 
gives a repulsive ap
pearance. Get rid of 

. it by using our reli
able '8 In Beautiful holiday Bindings.ELS.

‘Public Meeting of Women. ‘Personal.)TEL Is now at M 
tui new premises

ly Evans.
1LISTS.
OINTMENT cures 

Taricose Vein, PUee, 
■esented money re
f-street, Toront- 
ISEASES CURED 

Hickman, 63^ .

•si
. HOME 
TREATMENTThe local Council of Women invite the 

women of the city to attend a special 
meeting In the Canadian Institute, 198 
College-street* to-morrow afternoon, at 
8.30, to discujÉ 
water supply fi

=1
?

AtA “There is no message of love, 
affection, good will or friend
ship that cannot be conveyed 
in a book ” Why not give 
books for Christmas ? They 
are not expensive.

for young men and 
Women, or anyone 
afflicted with any 
Skin trouble. We20 Per Cent. 

Reduction
Made of the 

very best Pari
sian Hair at

COST PRICE

Hairlene
Will stop your 
hair from fail

lite question of a pure cure when others fail.
Superfluous Hair, Moire. Etc., entirely 
removed by Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Booklet “C," on request.

ffor the city. As this is a 
question which vitally affects every 
home, It Is hoped the attendance will be 
very large.

rs.
'est.
GOODS.

I foreman of Doren- 
has opened up 

street. Marcel Way*

*
HI8C0TT DERMATOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE
ti College Street.

831. ?Dowaget' Queen's ‘Death. 25 THE STORY OF THE OTHER WISE MANEstab. 1892.Tel. M.
i-ERS.
NTS, SOLID GOLD 
karat, from $1.60 up. 
1-elry Co., 226 Yonge- 
at 49 West Queen- 
City Hall.

SMITHS.
IMSTIN CO., exclu. 
:. 98 vlctorla-etreat,

DEALERS, 
(successor to J. B. 

id Spirits, 523 and 626 
Phone North 192. 

on to mail orders.

DRESDEN, Dec. 16.—The body of 
Dowager Queen Carols of Saxony,who 
died early this morning, Is lying in 
state in the winter garden of the villa 
where the end came.

It will be transferred to the Catho
lic Court Church in Dresden to-mor
row evening.

It will there lie in state a .second time 
until the funeral, which has been fix
ed for Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock.

BY HENRY VAN DYKE.—To meet the ccr.ttnqed demand for a sump
tuous gift edition of this Christmas classic, worthy of Its wide and 
continuing popularity, a splendidly illuminated edition,de luxe has 
been prepared. 4 '

With Illuminated cover, Illuminated frontispiece, and mar
ginal decorations in color by Enrico Monettl. Gilt 

v edges. Bound In gold crepe, Specially boxed. Price 96.00.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
IT MlNUFlCTUflEflS’ PRICES top, uncut

AN ENCORE
FROM

94.UO UPSilk Dressing Gowns 
kimonos and Dressing Jackets

By MARGARET DELAND—A story of Old 
Chester and Doctor Lavendar. The situa
tion Is droll, the narrative charming.
With Illustrations by Alice Barber Steph- 

marglnal decorations in tint. Special
ly boxed. Price 91-30.

ing.
We treat your 
hair by mail.Honored Montreal Girl. FROM 93.00 UP

■ \. Consult Profs

W Jules & Charles
liât. ed7

NEW YORK, Dec. 16 —Pierre Feit- 
yu, the 
on the
the passengers by making a clay 
model of Miss Piney Sutherland of 
Montreal, who was on board, and had 
to be strapped in' position, owing to 
the rolling of the steamer while he 
modelled her features. After it was 
completed the model was disposed of 
for $100, half the money realized being 
given to the musicians. The remain
ing $50 will be paid for having the, 
work bronzed here.

SPORT ROYALROOM 601,
28 Wellington St. West

BIRDS.
French sculptor, who arrived 
Lorraine yesterday, amused

I, 109 Queen-it
By ANTHONY HOPE—A holiday edition 
of this delightful story of bravery and 
wit and beauty—a story of cross-purposes, 
that goes swiftly through a series of tie. 
ver situations.
Illustration* In color, marginal decora
tions In tint. Specially boxed. Price $1J».

Toro vo's non reliable 
Hair and iealp 

Specialists.SMITHS
AND MACHIN» 

ay-street, manutac- 
nds of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 

p-ass goods; wrought 
■builders; specialties 
Phone Main 6200.

[& SONS, Hardware 
Locksmithlng 
|ng. Keys mad; to 
1 tiens changetVTocKa 
rinding and brazing 
ork-street, Toronto-

"THE MAISON’

Jules 4 Charles
431 YONGB ST., 

TORONTO

REV. ALEX. ESLER GOING.

FAVORITE FAIRY TALESPastor of Cooke’s Church Accepts a 
Position In Philadelphia Presbytery.

woman who favored It. Full Japan vellum binding. Marginal decora
tions In tint. Specially boxed. Price 93.00 net.

and Rev. Alex. Eeler, pastor of Cooke’s 
Presbyterian Church for the past six 
years, has announced hie resignation, 
to take effect oh the last Sunday in 
January.

He is going to Philadelphia, where 
his predecessor. Rev. Dr. Patterson, 
also is, to become assistant In the Pres
bytery of Ncrth Philadelphia, which In
cludes 100 churches.

Mr. Esler came here from West 
Chester, Pa., a town near Philadelphia. 
He Is a graduate of Princeton Univer
sity, tho Irish bV birth.

Pot Homeless Children. Physics—W R
: GALLANTRYINGS AND HATS. * 

iTON, 415 Pariu- 
POaite Gerrard. N.

STOVES AND 
IGES. ’
IHES, 371 YONGB- 
for a nice heater or 
e. Al white lead. 7o

On account of the large number of
children within the Shelter, its room 
and funds are ^ gvertaxed. Christmas 

gladness; for homeless

By JAMES BRANCH CABELL—With the 
swift spirit of love and swords. A vigorous 
romance in the time of George the Second.
With Illustrations in 
Pyle. Specially boxed. Price 93.00.

'Oman'sMessage? ange,'2C<wereto you means 
Waifs, the lubricating oil of money Is 
needed to give them its true spirit, 
Donations of money, groceries, poultry 
and fruit will be gratefully welcomed 
at the Children’s Aid Society building, 
229 Simcoe-street.

color by Howard

« yt THE WOMAN’S EXCHANGEIMAC^r.

3BEA^MACT, 36V; 
Pure drugs, popular

M. 3 JHE STOOPED TO CONQUER. By RUTH McENERY STUART.
The tale of two sisters in a little Southern 
town, who, when misfortune comes, decide 
to open a Woman’s Exchange, and find a 
sweet and touching and most unexpected 
recompense for loyalty and bravery. 

“Forget-Me-Not” edition. Illustrated. 
Price 91.26.

«
t\

k < '
* Stole Money to Win Hand of His 

Wife.“HATS Off," SAID PREACHER 3»COMBINE BOOSTED THE PRICEl framing.
pi SPADINA—OPEN 
he M. 4610.
[O DECORATING. * ’
S ART GLASS A DE- 
b., LIMITED, 64 and 
bond. Main 988.
Nting.
NARD, 246 Spading- 
Main 6857.
GRANTS.

IIMITED, restaurant 
pnters, open day and 
renty-flve -eût break-;
Und suppers. Nos, 36 
kueen-street. through 
street. Nos. 38 to eO. i SCHOOL. 
fbt>—Lessons . given, 
hard Ing accommoda- 
hroken to saddle and- 
D'Arcy-street. Main ■

MACHINES. ’
fforC^nos’*.,igh^i ] World Fattem Department
t and family mi- 
b Main 4928.
MESSENGERS. 
kVlCE, “REX” MES- 
Lombard-street. Main 
bate for stores.
ND FURNACES.
IN,.804 Queen W. M.

ILCRS.
A, BRO., 717 Tonga- 
N...768.

IN COMPANY, “Star 
f removed from 530 

78 East Queen-street,
It reel Main <857.
AND CIGARS.

I. direct importer it 
N Collegian Cigar 
bo-street. . 
p. for best value, 121
bcoNlSTS.
loi es a le and -etail te
nders promptly at- 
Ihone Main _3S9. 12?
best.
I AND BAGS. -
I LEATHER GuODd 
pods. Close price 1. 
let. Tel. Main 3730 1
[RTAKERS. 
ps, undertakers
1rs, 931 Queen-st. w.. 
stance in connection. '
II. * *
In. .undertaking .par- 
I Queen-street. Main

I NTS TO LET.

the guests, who were’ the , Immediate 
friends of the contracting -parties, As
sembled in the dining-room and partook 
of a sumptuous fowl dinner. On the 
following evening ‘they left for Chicago, 
and after spending a short time there 
they will go to Texas for the winter, 
and ’ on their return will take up their 
residence in Teston.

O»And Only Five Stunning Galnzboroe 
Screened the Choir Loft.

WINDSOR. Dec. 16.—Somewhat of a 
romance was revealed to-day when 
Walter Fitzgerald appeared before 
Judge McHugh on charges of forgery 
and embezzlement.

No attempt was made to deny-that 
he secured $2000 by raising cheques 
while employed by a WalkerviUe firm, 
bu* according to the story told In court 
he had a rival for the hand of the lady 
who became his wife.

In order to vie with his wealthy 
suitor, Fitzgerald took the money from 
his company to buy gifts for his sweet
heart.

43And Gold Medal Co. Balks at Paying 
Plumber’a Charge.

In the county court , yesterday Judge 
Morgan reserved judgment In the suit 
brought by W. J. McGuire & Co. 
against the Gold Medal Manufactur
ing Co... to recover $500 on two promis
sory notes of $250 each, given as a 
final payment on a $7000 contract. The 
suit was the result of the exposure of 
the plumbers’ combine some time ago.

The defendants maintained that they 
were not bound to pay tije $500,-because, 
were It not that the contract price was 
put up by reason of the combine, the 
amount would be settled by the sum 
already ’ paid.

Judge Morgan was unwell and 
heard the case argued while reclining 
on a lounge in his private rodm.

Long Cruise Is Begun.
OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., Dec. 

16.—The backbone of the United States 
havy, 16 first-class battleships, under 
command of Rear-Admiral Robley D. 
Evans, sailed to-day for the Pacific 
Ocean, a 14,000 mile cruise, which has 
aroused much comment owing to the 
Japanese situation.

The President led the way for ten 
miles.

;

WINNIPEG, Dec. 16 — (Special.)—LASt 
night Rev. J. L. Gordoni of the First 
Congregational Church, formerly of the 
Bond-street Congregational of Toronto,

THE LAND OF MAKE-BELIEVE
By WILBUR NESBIT—Poetry full of" sweetness and the happy spirit 
of Chrlstmastlde. Illustrated. Price 91.4b met.

Insisted on every lady -in hfe congrega
tion removing her hat before the service 
began. It was announced last week.

The church was crowded, and as the 
minister appeared in the pulpit the 
ladies began to murmur and remove 
their -bonnets, 
especially stunning creations ot the 
Galnsboro type, refused to comply with 

. the order, and no remarks were occa
sioned.

HARPER & BROTHERS, PUBLISHERS..Pianos for Holiday Gifts.
The impression prevails that money 

is tight and that there will not be the 
Usual spending 
presentativAif 
man & Co., Ltd., 115-117 West King- 
street, Toronto, has said that this is 
not their experience.. This would seem 
to be the year tpr pianos, The firm 
are finding a large sale for their beau
tiful high-class Instruments—the in
strument that is to-day the favorite 
with the greatest artists at home and 
abroad.

this Christmas. A re- 
the old firm of Heintz-

Chatham Youths Ib^Ceurt.
CHATHAM, Dec. * 16.—(Special-)— 

Three local yottihii - Ernest Lamon, 
Frank Miller and W. .Parrel, were 
brought up in police court this morn- 
ing, charged with breaking Into and 
committing petty burglaries at the 
hardware store of J. C. Wanless and 
Westman Bros.. King-street, 
thefts were very small at both places 
and as one of the young lads at least 
comes of a well-to-do family, it would* 
appear that the robberies were com
mitted more in a spirit of bravado 
than for the sake of monetary gain.

Young Miller was found to be wear
ing a pair of steel knuckles when he 
was arrested. All three were remand
ed till next Monday for sentence.

Four ladies, wearing

f We Can Assist You in Selecting Your 1

I CHRISTMAS PRESENTSThe
Windsor Lodge, 8. O. E. B. 8.

At the last meeting of the above Our stock of Cutlery Is one of the largest In the city, carefully 
selected from the beet English manufacturers of

, Table Cutlery, Carvers, Pocket 
Knives, in Celluloid, Ivory Grain 
and Ivory.

ledge the following were elected offi
cers for 1808: Past President, George 
8. Davis; president, Ernest Collins; 
vice-president, W. ’ Winterborn; chap
lain, George Morley; secretary, Sam 
Rich, 51 William-street; treasurer, H 
W. Thorpe; committee. Bros. Severs, 
E. S. Dawe, Cox, Crouch. Crang and 
Parr; inner guard. E. Beeton; outer 
guard, F. Fleet: surgeon. Dr. Leitch; 
auditors, F. J. Davis, S. Dawe and F. 
Petty; trustees, J. Reeves and Haw
kins; advisory board for Juvenile lodge,

•■■ I

Mr. .Jess 
a similar 

Ittle Miss
1

w

Kills Two and Self.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 16.—Otto 

Schmlgler, a Hungarian tailor, yester
day shot and probably fatally wounded 
Mrs. Caroline Webster, and seriously 
wounded Miss Myrtle Spence and then 
killed himself. He had been out of 
employment for some time and was 
despondent. He was Infatuated will 
Miss Spence.

These Geese Gabble.
WOODSTOCK. Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 

Woodstock pity hall, the meeting place 
of learned councils and the abode of 
wisdom, has been turned into a hen
coop, and to-day there is being held 
within its walls a poultry show, and 
the gabling of geese and the crowing 
of cocks are being heard in place of 
resolutions, motions and speeches.

V
W4

&
i

McKENDRY’S£942
*

lined , from3 and 5-plece sets of Carver s, In leather case, satin 
$3.00 to $15.00 per case.

Sets of 6 Table or Dessert Knlvep and Forks, In case, from $4.60. 
Tea, Dessert and Table Spoone, Pearl Handle Fruit Knives,

Knives, etc. __—

ximited;

Now for a Great Week of Holiday Bargains; tier
" ti 6*

\\w
. I

-21 TEMPERANCE STREET «d

;
Immense Purchase ot Silk Waists

IN ALL PARTS OF 
ea information. Big 
Agency Co., limited, » 
Pn evening?.

We’ve Just concluded a big purchase of Silk and Fine Lawn Waists at a third below the coat of production. We promise the ladles of Toronto the hand
somest range of high-grade waists ever shown, at the lowest prices ever asked.• - BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

" 5984-5961—A Charming Gown.
Thé dressy- postume shown in this 

. sketch is.'a popular example of the 
• pretty guimpe modes that Are 

having stich vogue. The design is a 
happy combination of simplicity and 
good style, arid' wül. not proive at all 
difficult for the home dressmaker to

17

To-Morrow 
These 

Silk Waists

J

To-Morrow 
These 

Silk Waists

iONALâ. « 3now T fHiLLA. PÀLMIST.^SAT- 
lyinces the most >cep- 
■treet. ■ edf MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

IN THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN

At yesterday’s meeting of the To
ronto Ministerial Association, Rev. Dr. 
Sowerby moved a resolution deploring 
the Rational Sunday League concert 
and pledging the members to aseisr 
in electing to the city council "clean 
and capable men who will conscien
tiously seek the highest good and to. 
do their beet in the interests of the 
city." «

The ministers have all been request
ed to preach a sermon on “Civic Right
eousness” on the Sunday preceding the 
municipal elections.

DANGEROUS TO FIREMEN.Y
J orsPSYCHIC PALMIST," 

“adri;; never falls. 76 attempt. The development Was In tan 
colored
heavy lace lends especial charm to 
the waist. The skirt is one of the most 
attractive among the new designs. It 
is a practical four-gore model, laid in 
an inverted box-pleat at each seam. 
The top is given close adjustment, 
while the lower edge flares in prevail
ing style. Soutache braid, so fashion
able Just now, is effectively used In 

I the trimming. Any of the lightweight 
cloths or silks are adaptable ; to this 

"design. For 36 Inches bust measure 
2 3-8 yards of 44-inch material will be 
required for the waist and 4 7-8 yards 
for the skirt.

Ladies' Waist with Guimpe. No. 
5984. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 

I Inches bust pleasure.
Ladles’ f-klft. No. 5961. Sizes for 22. 

24. 26, 28, 30 and 32 Inches waist mea
sure. '

This illustration calls for two sepa
rate patterns, a waist and a skirt, 
which will be mailed to any address on 
the receipt of ten cents In silver for 
each. b

Chief Emphatic In His Demand for 
Intersecting Walls.mvoile; and an inner vest of i fj*\ed7

dymilNCISj. PALMIST." 1* 
Ladies. 50c. ,

i "The curse of our department Is the
betweened7 ■» A want of Intersecting walls

We know what we had toJbC tidings.
contend with at yesterday’s fire, and 

lost five men at
RT. \n. some years ago we 

one blow for thds reason.”
Thus emphatically did Fire Chief 

Thompson express himself 
meeting of the Are and light com
mittee in criticizing the absence of 
party walls In a row of four houses 
erected at the corner of Huron and 
Selby streets by J. King, who wished 
the right to add a maneard roof. The 
application will be taken up at the 
final meeting of the committee next 
week.

J. F. Brown, who had erected two 
roughcast stores on a lot at the corn
er of Queen and Parliament-streets, 
was ordered to remove them, the dis
trict toeing in the brick fire limit.

ft.STER, — PORTRAIT 
ions 24 West Kins* $1.98$1.98 16365

! Ï29 J at theV»5
OFING. $1.98 $1.98$1.98$198

Now Is the opportunity to buy your Chrlst- 
................................................................................. 91.118 eachtrimmed with fine laces (exactly like cut), sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40.Japanese Silk Waists, In cream only, 

mas gift. Whilst they last the price will be
IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

cornices, etc. Doug- 
alde-street West. ed

200

The Money for Missions.
The raising of $5967000 by the lay- 

ment for missions, which has been dis
cussed at meetings lest week, will be 
proceeded with as follows: "

First, by liberal gifts from the 
"wealthy business men of Toronto.

Second, by a systematic and persls; 
tent canvas* of all church members In 
the city, so that everyone may he 
giving a. weekly contribution, no mat
ter how small, to this great work.

8.000 Dollars Worth Of Irish Linens, Hand Drawn, Must Go

tirketa................................................................................ ................................................................................................ .............................................* * * * f *
USIC.

Marmot Afuffs at *6.90
Only 10 of these to go at this bargain price. New shape, lovely, marked
from regular $10.00, for $................. - - • • / ■ • • • * • • • ;• : " !o*2üIsabella Oposeunt Muffs, regular $4.50; 25 to go to-morrow at half.. $2.25

Trimmed Turbans at 49o

i : STR A - M u SIC FUR- 
I i»^casionH. Charles
ne. Park .’861. ‘ ed7

Sl/k Knit Shawls Reduced
We’ve taken a clear third off the prices of lovely Knitted Silk Shawls, 
In black, cream and sky, from 59c to $2.25.

Winter Coats at $2.50Y SURGEONS. Lodges Will Contribute.
R.W. Bro. Shaw, D.D.G.M. of the 

Masonic order in the city, says the 
paragraph In yesterday’s World refer
ring to the dinner to be given by tho 

; British Welcome League to the 500 new 
; arrivals on Christmas Day, is apt to 
I mislead those desirous of contributing 
! to the fund.

The Masonic order as a body will not 
bear the whole expense of the under
taking, but several lodges In the city 
it Is understood will contribute to the
funds.

Hand-made Turbans. In velvet and silk; also many good lines of Street 
Hats, have been $2.7» upwards. Take your choice to-morrow at .... e»e.Just 32 Odd Coats, in tweeds and cloths, balances of different lines, from 

$5.00 to, $8.50. Tuesday, each ..................................... .............................................
VETERINARY COL. 

il. Temperance-street* 
v op-*n day and night 
Uctob^.

MBER of THE ROY
Veterinary Surgeons 
Bathurst-sJ^et. _ *

Zook's Cotton Root Compound,Save Dollars on a Dress Suit
A splendid collection of brand new Skirts, made of fine Panamas. Voiles and Venetians, all marked at the lowest pMces ever asked by ^thls 
store ; colors black, navy, wine, green, tan and brown, from.......................................................' ' ' ' " "

Thousands ot Fancy Baskets selllag at Half Price—CO HR.

Tel. Main $61
- , The great Uterine Tonic, and 
B^voonly safe effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
rjfw depenrt Sold in throe degrees 
/jé\ ot strength—No. 1. 91 ; No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 

) Sold Ur all drugcisto, or Sent 
? prepaid on receipt of price. 

/ X. Free pamphlet. Address : TSi 
OOKHlIMINtClLTOMinO.OV I. itonmrtu lYiiukwt

!

3Tels

—■ ■ x—

MOVING. 226 and 228 Yonge StreetMcKENDRY’S, LIMITED
[iNG RAI8INÎ
pon. 97 Jarvla-street.

t
l «

>l -* .*t<5.*

J

X

McCall Patterns 
10c and 15c. 
No Higher.

Ladies’ Work 
Depository

Room 8 9 Toronto St.
All Christmas, Novelties, Lace, 
Blotters, Pin Cushions, Fancy 
Handkerchiefs, etc.

McCall Patterns 
Are the Best. 

We Keep Them.

Pattern Department
• Toronto World

fFrr'the above pattern to

NAME ..... ................ •........................................

ADCRESS.............. ...........................................

I lit Wented— 'Give are of Child* • 
or Miss' Pattern.
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Lighter than any other Skate made

“AUTOMOBILE
SKATE

Aluminum and Nickel Steel 
the Great Combination for 
Lightness and Strength.

"6
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' J| Pretest Cemmiltee 
Appointed Bowling ST„NearlySoccerOttawa 

Gets PhillipsHockey e
*‘i

!

“A Y
■r. To-Day’s Selections. Copeland f

Klrke Wa 
déntUD OF LANGDON WINNER 

FAIR GROUNDS FEATURE Gogel Only Seven Pins Behind 
Record for the World Trophy

NOTE AND COMMENT; / Tie Toronto Hockey League 
Draw up Their New Schedule

* —Fair Ground*. —
FIRST RACE—Conetantla, J. J. Jr., 

Tom McAfee.
SECOND RACÉ—XI Muller, 

Thompson, Rickey.
THIRD RACE—Lajeunesse, Mis* Mai

son!, Brimmer.
FOURTH RACE—King's Daughter. Pla

toon, Charlie Eastman.
FIFTH RACE—Delmore, St. Noel, Docile.
SIXTH RACE—Grace Larson, Pride Of 

Woodstock, Anna Day.

—Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Niblick, F. E. Shaw, 

Scarfell.
SECOND RACE—Moneymuss,

Boy, Gov. Orman.
THIRD RACE — Botanist, Edwin P. 

Fryer. Red Bill.
FOURTH RACE—Sir Edward, Acrobat, 

Orllene.
FIFTH RACE—Harry Scott, Mary Can

dlemas, Ed. Sheridan.
SIXTH RACE—Menhelmer, Creston, 

May Sutton.

One of the untoward features In 
most curling clubs is the humiliating 
manner new members are allowed to 
stand around the rinks when the ice 
is all engaged. Now, the Winnipeg 
Granites have evolved a remedy to 
keep their fifty greenhorns as busy as 
their more experienced brithers of the 
besom. The new men are to be drawn 
Into rinks for two prizes that are of
fered, four curling sweaters, four pairs 
of curling boots. The competition is 
necessarily a novel one, all names of 
competitors are drawn out of the hat, 
skips first, and so on. They are then 
divided into two groups, 
will be determined by the total scores 
of each group. The winners will then 
play down on the Bagnall-Wlld system 
(draw and knock out for the sweaters, 
and the losers will play down on the 
same system for the curling boots. To 
keep the competition as a novelty one, 
players must occupy the positions as 
drawn. Play Is in progress now In the 
Winnipeg Club and postponements are 
not allowed. The new men must get 
on the Ice regardless of the require
ments of the older curlers.

Neither Little Yorks or Thistles can 
claim the soccer championship of Can
ada, and for that matter the title is 
likely to go begging for some time. 
It will be remembered the Thistles 
captured the People's Shield, purport
ing to represent the best in the Do
minion a year ago, and then peddled 
it off to the Northwest, where it Is 
now held by Calgary, and a Calgary 
paper is indignant that the shield foot
ball competition will take place on the 

Pacific coast next year, and says so. 
The following is an extract from its 
columns:

Mr. Hcwlt 
Colllej 

Captain AI 
spondi 
Timed

Ray

Five of Six Favorites First at New 
Orleans—At Oakland and 

Ascet

Ml . G
The

• ®-
Bllly Ashe 

public 
Captain O' 

Legion 
Colonel OH

Queen Citys Win Three from Mer
chants—Results in City, Central 
and Printers’ Leagues.

PHILLIPS WITH OTTAWA.Season Opens Jan. 3—Last Year’s 
Junior Championship will Be 
Decided Before This Season 
Starts.

_ OVER THE 525 MARK.
Wanderer Contract Was Not Satle- 

factory to Tommy. —Central.— k 
C. Gogel, H. ft A. Saunders.V.. Ml
Nell, Brunswicks ........... 561
Martinson, Brunswicks ................
A. Sutherland, H.&A. Saunders 541 

—Toronto.—
F. Phelan, Queen Citys...
T. Payne, Queen Citys....

—City.—
Sullivan, Royals C........................... 649

—Printers 
Shore, Carswell ..........

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 16.-Lad of 
Langdon easily captured the handicap 
race, the best card offered at the Fair 
Grounds to-day. Favorites had the beet 
of the argument, five out of six winning. 
Weather clear; track soft. Summary :

FIRST RACE-tti furlongs, selling :
1. Freebooter, 107 (Pickens), 7 to 2.
2. Magic, 134 (Koerner), 26 to 1.
I. Toboggan, 134 (Mountain), 8 to 1.
Time 1.14Ü. Jerry C.. Martlue, Keldonen, 

Gauze, Sneer, Stella Perkins, Chieftain, 
Lightburn, MasterSon and Masonic also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Una, 108 (Koerner), 2 to ti.
2. My Love, 104 (Ott), 16 to L
Î. Sundart, 100 (Pickéne), 16 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-5. Hon ta. Variety, Mae Flet

cher, Misa Schlerndlng, Redemption, Aus
picious, Bitterly, Baltroonln, Lady Pick
ard and Mrs. Cook also ran.

THIRD RACE—11-16 mUes, selling :
1. Halbard. 107 (Mountain), 8 to 5.
2. Grace Larsen, 10814 (Notter), 4 to 1.
3. Rio Grande, 102 (McFadden), 8 to 1.
Time 1.63 8-6. Nancy, Wabash Queen

and El Capitan also ran.
FOURTH RACE-1 mile and 70 yards, 

handicap :
1. Lad of Langdon, 106 (Delaby), 4 to L
2. Pasadena, 110 (Powers), 13 to 5.
8. Carthage, 114 (Notter), 11 to 10.
Time 1.49 1-6. Right Royal also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, selling :
1. La Soeur, 108 (Notter), 8 to 6.
2. Hans, 108 (Koerner), 7 to 1.
8. Ed. Kane, 90 (Delaby), 18 to 6.
Time 1.19 8-6. Silverhall, Arrowswlft, In

auguration. Apple Toddy, Thomas Cal- 
hound, Ada O. Walker and Cuernavaca 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1)4 miles, selling :
1. Dr. McCluer, 108 (Mountain), 9, to 10.
2. Granada, 106 (Pickens), 4 to 1.
3. Lady Oakland, 103 (Liebert), 12 to 1.
Time 1.69 2-5. Docile, Mlleshore, Shining

Star, Lady Goodrich and Destroyer also 
ran.

Innkeeper 
Grace W hi 
Blanche B 
Mrt. Sybil 
Chief stew 
A Greek d 
Captain Ml

16.—( Special. )—TomDec.KKNORA,
Phillips announced to-night that the con
tract with the Wanderers, which arrived 
this morning, was not satisfactory and 
he had decided to cast in his lot with the 
Ottawa*. He would not state the figure, 
but said It was an advance on that nam
ed by the Wanderers.

Alma 560Bowlers often long for a strike, but no 
one was ever more anxious for one than 
C Gogel of the H. "and A. Saunders, of 
the Central League last night. It was In 
the last game on the last frame, but alas 
the youthful 19-year-old roller wa« forced 
to take only a spare, leaving him seven 
pins behind Eddie Sutherland's «core for 
The World Trophy, tils score of 643 is 
certainly great tolling for a bowler who 
only learned the game this season.

In the games, H. ft A. Saunders won 
two from Brunswicks and Pastimes took 
three from Klein's Colts. Scores:

H. ft A. Saunders- 1 2
Johnston .......... * .............. IJ* J®
Q. Pllllnghurst ................ 186 186 W6— 4*i
Thayer ................................... 117 168 112— *17
Ô Gogel ........................  m 288 187- 641
A. Sutherland .................. 160 214 175— 549

Totals ,- ^ ...
Brunswick*—

Hartman ..........
Oke .......................
Bacon .............
Nell .......................
Martinson ........

Totals ..............
Pastime 

Graham .
Tcmlyn ..
Gavin ...................
Black ....___

Totals .................
Klein's Colts-

Williams ...............
J. Beak ................
Hammond ..........
Klein ......................
Ziff ...........................

Totals .................

Representatives from the different clubs; ■
.. 607 
. 656in the Toronto Hockey League met last 

night at the boys’ department, Central 
Y M.C.A., when the schedule was drawn 
up for the coming season.

Broadview and Eureka», who were in 
the senior finals last year in. the Junior, 
will play off for the championship before 
the season starts, the first game to take 
place Dec. 81, with Eureka» at Broad
view, and the return at Eurekas Jan. 8.

The following is the schedule of the dif
ferent series, altho the Junior Is not final;

—Senior—
Jan. 6—Kew Beach at Eurekas.
Jan. 15—Kew Beach at Victors.
Jan. 22—Eurekas at Kew Beach.
Jan. 27—Victors at Burtitas.
Jan. 31—Victors at Kew Beach.
Feb. 4—Eurekas at Victors.

—Intermediate—
Jan. 9—Norway at Jarvis, 8—9.
Jan. 9-tWalmer at Granite, 8—9.
Jan. 13—Granite at Norway, 8—9.
Jan. 13—Jarvis
Jan. 16—Jarvis at Granite, 8—9.
Jan. 20—Norway at Walmer, 8—9.
Jan. 23—Norway at Granite, 8—9.
Jan. 23—Walmer at Jarvis, 8—9.
Jan. 29—Granite at Walmer, 8—9.
Jan. 29—Jarvis at Norway, 8—9.
Feb. 4—Granite at Jarvis, 8—9.
Feb. 5—Walmer at Norway, 8—9.
Rinks: Norway, Kenilworth, Walmer, 

Victoria College, Jarvis, Broadview, Gran
ite, St. Michaels.

The result
• Crown Pri( 

First of fin

FlrsCoffic 
stantil 

Sergeant . 
Boatswain 
Captain /<

•• .......... 643Hookey Gossip.
Ernie Johnston, who signed a Montreal 

contract early in the season, was out .to 
practice with Wanderers Saturday night, 
while Ernie Russell was out to practice 
with Montreal for the first time this sea
son.

Paddy Moran^ the star Quebec goal
keeper, may play for one of the Montreal 
teams this season.

Steve Valr, the Barrie hockey player, 
has arrived at Renfrew, where he will 
play this winter. The qualifying games 
between Renfrew and Ottawa Vies for 
who will compete against Wanderers for 
the Stanley Cup, will start Jan. 6.

Meaford have asked to be placed in the 
Junior O. H. A. series, and If Colling- 
wood and the/rest of the teams don’t ob
ject they will be

Trenton want to play In the Junior O. 
H. A., but as they have an open rink 
their request will be refused.

St. Georges and Frontenacs of Kingston 
will play two games in their O. H. A. 
group and a third. If necessary.

The Crescent Hockey Club wishes all 
the members to attend, and others wish
ing to Join, Wednesday, 18th, at R. Dris
coll's, 16 Golden-axenue, at 8 o'clock 
sharp.

The Eureka Hockey Club are pulling off 
the biggest carnival of the year Thurs
day night at Riverdale Roller Rink. Two 
burlesque hockey games, between North 
End A. C. and Senecas, and Eurekas and 
Broadviews, will be played. Jack Tait, 
the West End runner, will do a two-mile 
sprint with Pete Bullen, the champion 
roller skater. All those wishing a good 
night's sport will take this in.

The meeting of Kew Beach Hockey 
Club, called for to-night, has been post
poned until Thursday night at the club- 
rooms, Kenilworth-avenue, at 8.30. The 
following players are requested to attend : 
Spence, McNair, Clark, Fletcher, T. 
Brown, H. Smith, Cheetham, Spurrier, 
Tremble, A. Smith, Brockle, Paxton and 
W. Brown.

“Buzzer” Bruce Gordon of Stratford, 
"Casey" James Fraser of Galt and Goldie 
Cochrane of Berlin enjoy the unique dis
tinction of being named as official refe
rees by both the O. H. A. and the Cana
dian Pro. League.

Mercier, who played With Guelph last 
year, lias-gone to Ottawa, where he will 
play with one of the local city teams. 
Another titan from Guelph pro. team 
gone !

returned yesterday from b trip to New I 
York, after having been successful la 
mastering the screw ball.

Sunshines and Maiathons Is the only I 
game to-night In the City League.

The game scheduled to-night 
Central League between Strollers 
ft A. Saunders has been postponed.

To-Day’s Entries.
/

Fair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 16.—First race, 6 

furlongs, purse:
Durable........
Blaine............
May Love...
Ida Le............
Stella Land.
Baaselo..........
Boomerang.
Jim Hill.....

Second race, 5(4 furlongs, puise:
The Thorn....
Ketchemike..
Al. Muller....
Hawkaraa....
R.M.McLeod.
Dooro...............
Alencon............
Arch Oldham.

Third race, 7 furlongs, purse:
98 Rexane ....
98 Blue Leo 

101 La Jeunnease ...108

Herr Mull
glet5 T'l.
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....108 Constantia .. ...8*1

...103 Dario ......................... IDS
.. .107 Fir: Opal .......... 107
;...107 Mr. Peabody ....197 
...107 Tom McAfee ..107
...107 J. J. Jr ................ 107
...107 P’nce Hohfnlohe.Mtf

In the 
and H.

..... 1^9 902 762—2473 
-8 T'l. 

.. 182 149 192— 5?;
. 119 134 178- 420
. 123 117 1- 6- 466
. 173 198 180- 551
. 142 192 216- 550

. 110 Canada and Rosedale meet to-night 1* 
Class A of the Oddfellows’ League.admitted.at Walmer, 8—1.

... 82 Car&sce ....

... 96 Election ....
..95 R. Thompson

...106 Blagg .
. .106 Con ville ....
...109 High Chance ....110

.110 Rickey ....................1»

. 18I
% TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUE,101

106
........... 189 790 929-2468

1 2-3 T'l.
............ 153 1*2 142— 437
............ 163 J73 154- 490

125 1 6- 404
140 183- 429 

1(12 146 166— 46?

.......... 778 726 720-2223
1 1 3 T'l.

........ -136 128 106— 367

.......... 130 132 158- 420
...... 124 166 123— 413
.......... 140 156 129— 424
.......... 126 141 147— 413

Executive Appoint a Proteat Commit
tee to Consider Thistles’ Complaint

109

■1
.113

The Toronto Football Executive, cofr 
listing of S. Armstrong, J, McPherson, 
F. G. Brigden, J. Woodward and W. 
Woodward, met last night to consider 
the protest of the Thistl* Football Club 
against Little York. Thistles claim that 
one Johnston of Little York was Ineli
gible owing to not having 
league game before the finals.

The executive named Chas. Wright, H. 
P. Carr and C. J. Atkinson as a protest 
committee, who will meet subject to call 
of the league secretary.

iS9*Orna.................
Miss Mazzoni 
Brimmer.........

101
—Junior—

Jen. 3—Broadview at Kew Beach.
Jan. 6—Kew Beach at Maple Leafs.
Jan. 7—Eurekas at Broadview.
Jan. 10—Eurekas at Kew Beach.
Jan. 13—Maple Leafs at Kew Beach. . 
Jan. 16—Broadview at Eurekas.
Jan. 17—Eurekas at Maple Leafs- 
Jan. 21—Kew Beach at Broadview.
Jan. 23—Broadview at Maple Leafs.

—Juvenile—Eastern Section—
Jan. 4—Scotch Thistles at Broadviews, 

3-9.
Jan. 8—Central Y.M.C.A. at Grenville, 

8—6.
Jan. 11—Broadview at Central Y.M.C.A.,

7- 8.
Jan. 15-rGrenville at Scotch Thistles, 

3-9.
Jan. 22—Broadview at Grenville, 8—9. 
Jan. 24—C. Y.M.C.A. at Scotch Thistles,

8- 9.
Jan. 27—Scotch Thistles at Grenville,

7— 8.'
Feb. 1—C. Y.M.C.A. at Broadview, 8—9. 
Feb. 6—Grenville at C. Y.M.C.A., 8-9. 
Feb. 5—Broadview at Scotch Thistles,

8- 6.
Feb. 8—Grenville at Broadview, 8—9. 
Feb. 8—Scotch Thistles at C. Y.M.C.A., 

7-8. *
Rinks: Scotch Thistles. Varsity, Broad

view, Central Y.M.C.A., Broadview, Gren
ville, Victoria College.

—Western Section—
Jan. 4—Excelsiors at Eurekas.
Jan. 7—Maple Leafs at Excelsiors.
Jan. 10—Granites at Maple Leafs.
Jan. 14—Eurekas at Granite.
Jan. 18—Granites at Eurekas^
Jan. 21—Excelsiors at' Granite.
Jan. 2*—Eurekas at Maple Leafs.
Jan. 28—Maple Leafs at Granites.
Jan. 30—Granites, at Excelsiors.
Feb. 1—Maple Leafs at Eurekas.
Feb. 4—Eurekas at Excelsiors.
Feb. 7—Excelsiors at Maple Leafs.

/ Fourth race, 8 furlong», handicap:
Dcoro..........................  92 Meadow Breeze . 96
Jack Dolan............. 36 Yaddo ..........".......... 95
Fantastic..................... 96 PM1 Finch
Platoon......................... 108 Tilting .......................106
Pasadena....,............109 Old Honesty ........ 110
King’s Daughter..112 Chgr. Eastman .114
Right Royal............. .114 Jack Atkins...,..127

selling

played a106

*
“According to G. A. Parker, trustee 

of the People's. shield, the next Do
minion competition for that trophy 
will be played at the coast next April. 
Why the shield should be played for 
at the coast is something that will take 
some explaining on the part of Mr. 
Parker, as it is without rhyme or 
reason. In the first place, the coast 
teams did not compete in the last 
competition, not taking the trouble 
to send a team to Winnipeg. Again, a 
Calgary, team hokkF* the trophy, and 
if the competition is played next April, 
aâ Mr. Parker says It will be, the coast 

, • teams will have the competition all to
themselves, as neither the Caledonians, 
the holders, nor any of the Winnipeg 
or Toronto teams start their soccer

..........  665 717 665-2039
Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, 

•High Wind..
•Waterdog...
•Delmero........
Odd Ella........
•Tern's Rod..
Fit st Mason.
Orly II.............
St. Noel..........

Oakland Summary.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16.—FIRST 

RACE, 6(4 furlongs:
1. Buto, 105 (Lynch), 8 to 1,.
2. llerives, 103 (Kelly), 20 to 1,
3. Wap, 109 (W. Miller), 10 to 1.
Time 1.22 3-5. Billy Walkers, Crystal 

Wave, Wilmore, Altair, High Gun, Bobby 
Shafto, Cocytus.

SECOND RACE, 1 1-15 miles:
1 Edith JAmcs, 109 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
2. Tancreg, 112 (Moreland), 15 to 1.
8. Silver lyeddfng, 109 t Davis). 16 to 5. 
Time 1.60 !K5. Chancellor Walworth. 

Lam padrone. Gates, Rosi Ni Ni, Cheripe. 
Whiskers and May Holl.iday also ran. 

THIRD RACE, 6 fuMdhgs:
1* May Amelia, 106 (Heatherton), 4 to 1.
2. Tawaeentha, 10* (Curtis), 13 to 1.
3. J. H, Sheebart, 1* (Palm), 12 to 5. 
Time 1.16, Blanche C., Big Store, Huer

fano Duke of Orleans, Ray Bennett, Las
sen, Haber also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-11 miles:
1. Nine Spot, 109 (W. Miller), 5 to 2.
2. Harmakls, 109 (Moreland), 6 to 1.
3. Benvolio, 112 (Keogh), 12 to 1.
Orchan, Beechwood, Fury, Croix d'Or,

Warte Nicht also ran.
FiJi-TH RACE. Futurity course:
1. Burning Bush. 96 (Rice), 9 to 1.

• 2. Sir Brlllar, 108 (Pendegas*), 3 to 1.
8. Banpoeal, 106 (Hayes), 7 to 1.
Time 1.11 2-6, doloman, Excitement, 

Curriculum, Lady Vera, Head Dance, 
Stand Over. Syca-nore, Triumphant. 

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlqngsi-
1. Grace G„ 105 (Lynch), 13 to 10.
2. A. Muskoday, 112 (Heatherton), 8 to 1.
3. Cloudllgbt, 1» (W. Miller). 2 to 1. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Pal, Margaret, Randolph,

Larganenta. Renew also ran.

.. 97 •Fonsoluca 

.. 97 •Mlltiades .,

. .100 Gold way ...
..102 Canoplan ..
..102 Athens 
..102 «John 
..107 Docile .............. ....10?

Harmon Présidant Again.
At the meeting of the Sunshine Section 

of the Toronto Llederkranz on Monday 
evening the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year : W. H. Moore, 
hon. president, and E. B. Weart, hon. 
vice-president, were again elected, this 
being their third term, and Thomas Har
mon wae re-elected as president, this be
ing his second term. C. H. Kleeberger 
was re-elected as secretary-treasurer. It 
being his third term In office. For vice- 
president they elected Edgar Johnson ; re
cording secretary, Charles J. Kammer;

Executive commtttee-rG. Wildy, J.Haw
ley, H. Fisher.

Audit committee—C. Morrison, F. Carr.
Tyler—G. Mathews.
Debating committee—J.

Cleary. „
Outdoor sports—J. McCarthy, W. AUlv 

son, C. Dougherty.
Indoor sports—T. Eadle, F. Doll, M.* 

Rankin.
Stewards—M. Cusack, T. Walker, Wee 

MacGregor.
Mr. Fred Carr, champion ene-mlle run

ner of the Sunshlners, who defeated the 
president, Mr. Thomas Harmon, on Nov. 
7, at the Woodbine track, hae been chal
lenged by Milton Rankin to run a mile 
race on New Year’s Day at Dufferin 
Park track, between heats, for the Sun
shine Cup.

As the Sunshine section’s grand ball on 
Dec. 9 was such a great success, especi
ally since they catered to the old-fashion
ed dances, they were asked to repest 
same, whleh they will no doubt do before 
the season Is over.

City Tenpin League.
In the City Tenpin League ' last night, 

lr‘ Orr Bros, won two from Royals D, on Orr 
Bros.’ alleys, while Royals C won three 
from J. C. O. on the R. C. B. C. alleys. 
Sullivan 549, Doughty 622, Alex. Orr 519, 
Vick 614, Bewley 612 and Arch. Orr 501, 
were high. The scores :

Royals C— 
m Dr. Sullivan
a- Bewley ........
ai Todley ..........

.Iz Bartlett .... læ Smith .............

.102

McBride !l(«a'V
..107

M.- 1 2 3 T’l.
. 171 176 202- 649
. 173 168 176- 612
. 168 166 138- 441
. 114 188 184- 386
. 148 133 214— 490

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mllee, eel lit g:
Lucy Marie..............91 *L. S. B. ..
Tudor...........................96 «Just So ..........
•Lady Charade.... 97 •Communipaw
J. D. Runn........101 Proteus .w. ...
•Stdire Faire...... 102 Grace I*rsen
Anna DayGold Circle ......102
Javanese...M3 Double ...
•Pride Woodstock.110.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

V
.102

Totals ...................
J. C. O.- 

Mttchell ............
F. Brydoir .... 
Doughty ...
C. Brydon 
W. Brydon ..
L. McKee ....

Totals ..........
Royals D—

N. White"."!.":
G. Vick .................................
W. McDermott ................
J. Murray ...........................

766 868 2292
2 3 T'l.

130 129- 403
139 119- 274
lEl 168- 522 
1*4 122- *54... r.k-120
114 127- 241
728 *676 2134 

2 2 T'l.
122 178- 409126 1Ü- 454
166 189- 514
187 169- 434
120 151- 430

............  600 884 2218
12 8 T’l.

........ . 124 186, 126- 886

............ ti? 1*2 ' ...— 269
........... • • î • • • 97— 97
............ 162 188 129- 474
............. 1*7 186 184- 601
............  184 J£6 190- 619

............ 794 776 688 2266

.105
'

" X..ROSS HARST0NE PRESIDENT At Ascot Park.
LOS ANGELES. D*c. 16.—First race, 7 

furlongs:
Warning............1.104 Nonle Lucille
Lady Vashtl............108 Fastoso .............
F.E.Shaw..,............192 Niblick ..................... 107
Christine A.........102 Mamie Algol ....107
Silver Sue........-....107 Giovanni Balerio 107

106 General Haley .1Q2

•f
Varsity Curling Club Elect Officers 

and Representatives. v '..ti.
.107
.107„ season before May, and could not pos

sibly send a competent team to battle 
fort their rights. As to Parker’s 
thority in • the matter, there is little 
doubt that It will not stand for a min
ute, when the donors eof tfie handsome 
trophy are informed of the situation, 

but it would be as well for the presi
dent of the Caledonians to write them 
in England and

At a meeting held yesterday afternoon, 
the University of Toronto Curling Club 
was organized and the following officers 
were elected :

Hon. president—President Falconer.
Hon. vice-presidents—Professors Milner, 

Kylie and Graham.
President—Ross Harstone.
Vice-president—Walter Curran.
Treasurer—A. D. LePan.
Arts representative—R. L. Moyer.
School representative—R. Munro.
Medical representative—J. Ç. Hopkins.
The constitution adopted will be sept to 

the athletic directors immediately.

1 <-
au- Scarfell

Second race, 7 furlongs:
Alma Boy
Old Colony............... 102 Llibla .,.

.119 Halton ... 
116 Connie M.

110 Judge Denton ...108
Totals ..........
Orr Bros.—

R. J. Orr ....
George Orr ........
William Orr ....
J. C. Orr ..............
Arch. Orr ............
Alex. Orr ..........

..177
Gov. Orman 
Sharp Boy ..
Hallie Sherman....116 Bon Vivant 
Lady Kitty

..106
97

102
112 Teller .....................108

Paul Clifford..........110 Money Muss .,..110
107 Retador ..................115

II
Brockvllle Will Not Import.

BROCKVILLE,
Hereafter

Third race, 8 furlongs:
Grandlta..................... 194 Edwin T Fryer .107
Blondy........................107 Botanist .. ................ 107
Red Bill........................104 Caniiue .................... —
Illusion.........................104 Vlrg. Lorraine... 104
Golden Wave............104 Zelina ....
Geo. 8. Davis............104 Arragon .

Fourth race, 1 mile-
Daruma........
t lsaro............
Sir Edward.

Filth race, 1 mile:
Sun Mark....................110 Meddling Daley .101
Phil Igoe..................... 92 M. Candlemas ..103
East End..............'. .101 Harry Scott ........
Line of Life............... 104 Court Martial ..107
Splnstrtes................... 104 The Sultan ..
Oromoboi...................  97 First Peep ......... 101
Ed. Sheridan

have the matter 
straightened out without delay. If 
the authorities endorse Parker’» 
lions, thé Caledonians^ should return 
the shield to the givers at once, as be
ing too unsportsmanlike to be worthy 
of competition."

l«.--(8peclal.)— 
Brockvllle will not Import players for Its 
Federal League team. Win or lose, home 
brew men. will carry the club's colors 
tlu-u the schedule and a large number are 
available to pick from. There is talk of 
Shirreff and Dobbie, former players, who 
retired a few years ago, taking the ice 
again. Both are fast men and good stick 
handlers and with Burns, Frego, Murray. 
Slmonds, O'Donohoe, Wm. 
few others, a strong team can be picked 
up. Practices will start immediately on 
the opening of the rink.

Doc.
TotalsIce Skating War Over.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18,-The ice-skating 
war between the National Skating Asso
ciation and the Amateur Athletic Union 
ended to-day, when the articles of an al
liance between the International Skating 
Union and the A. A. U. was signed by re
presentatives of both organizations. Since 
the formation of the International Union, 
which is composed of the Eastern and 
Western Skating Associations of this 
country and Canada, the A. A. U. has 
shown a tendency to, recognize the com
bine. The desire for peace was mutual, 
and for two months overtures have been 
made, first by one side and then the oth
er; with the. result that articles 
drawn that proved satisfactory to both 
sides.

Presidents David Slay back, Allen S. 
Blanchard, Louis Rubenetein and John 
McCullough, representatives

ac- 104 Printers' League.
In the Printers’ League last night, Cars- 

M.ti two ,r°m Newton-Treloar and

Carswell- 
Davies ....
Hewlett ..
Campbell ,
Mcllveen 
Shore ..........

By Appointment To.

Los Angeles Results.
LOS ANGELES,Dec. 16.-F1RST RACE, 

6 furlongs:
1. Stanley Fay, 106 (Lycurgus), 6 to 6.
2. Colonel Bob, 111 (Taylor), 7 to 1.
3. Niblick, 112 (Ross), 18 to 6...
Time 1.12 1-6. LaLonde, Dom Inins, Arvi, 

Sir Edward, Tallerand also ran.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Stlberschwanz, 108 (Bui-ns), 4 to 1.
2. Franciscan, 102 (Marty), 11 to 6.
3. Vlctorlne Hannon, 102 (Rosa), 9 to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Supine, Belle of Mayfair,

Burnett, Henry Kelly, Seldano, Vallejo 
also ran.

THIRD RACE. 7 furlongs.
1. Josle'e Jewel, 105 (Preston), 6 to L
2. Scarfell, 100 (McCarthy), even.
3. Beilmence, 90 (Martin), 16 to 1.
Time 1.25 4-6. Golden Shore, Nellie Ra

cine, Norfolk, Christine, Optician, Berch, 
Anona, Cole wort.

FOURTH RACE. 1(4 Allies:
1. Kinsman, 102 (Ross), 2 to 1.
2. Bogum, 90 (Lycprgus). 20 to L 
8. Avantellus, 102 (Callahan), 6 to 1 
Time 2.06. Elio, NeedfC, Cork Hlil J

F. Donohue, Joiner, Taby Tosa also 
FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs;
1. Chief Desmond, 95 (Goldstein), 9 to L
2. jSarney Oldfield, 96 (Archibald), 3 to 1
3. Senator Beckham, 92 (Musgrave) 8 to

..104

..107

.. 94 Orllene .. 

. .100 Acrobat . 

...110

...100

...108
The Thistle Football Club, with a 5- 

years’ lease on the Pines Athletic 
grounds, are this week starting the 
erection of a single storey club house, 
about 40 x 30, making a valuable addi
tion to the sodeer interest Ip Toronto 
The committee of the club liaVe 
decided to flood the field, which will 
be open id as a skating rink at an early 
date.

scores :Kerr and a
1 2 8 T'l.

123 141- 439
143 127- 410
185 104- 416
129 123- 875
178 179- 543

.. 175 

.. 140
H.m.thc King156

J 105 v. Î8Brockvllle Hockey League.
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 14.—The proposed 

new town hockey league has completed Its 
organization with these officers: Presi
dent, A. *L. Murray ; vice-president, C. R. 
Rfelly; secretary-treasurer, D. M. Dow
ney; executive, Robert Stewart; J. R. 
Bitsnan, F. Graham, J. Hall, Fred Rob
inson. Five teams are entered and a 
schedule of 20 matches has been drawn 
up, to commence on Dec. 30, and finish 
on March 2. 
create

104

Ne wton-Treloar—"
Glbblns ........ ............
Clark ...?..................
Rodden ................... .
John Booth ............
Macdonald .............

Totals .........................
Mail Job—

H. Blanche ................
J. Nelson ......................
T. Tyler ......................
W. Nelson ..................
C. Webster ..................

Totals .......... ...............................
Warwick Bros, ft R._ i

Curtin .........................
Nighswander ........ .
Chambers .................
Parkes .......................

112 Mike Asbeim ....m]Wo6d ...........................
Colburth...................... 109 Wayne .......................109 _ , ,
Mornonda................... 109 Last Go ...... 109 Totals .......................
My .«111..................   .109 Old Daddy .......109 r^rday NW*

Third race. 1 mile and 50 yards, selling: ”aJj°n .........................
Military.......................107 Tancred ....................104 Glvm, """"
Eckersall.....................104 Watchful .................. 104 Booth ............
Invader. j................. 104 Maxtres....................... .. B th ............
Ten Oaks.....................101 St. George. Jr. . „„

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, Sausallto Han
dicap:
Sewell........1.
Ocean Shore

.. 780were 728 664 2172
3 T’l. 

162 1 24- 432
186 129- 369
132 169- 435
140 164- 477
135 170- 453

99 Cambyses ....
Red Reynard......... 110 Foncasta .. .

Sixth race, 5(4 furlongs.
Astoria Belle......... 100
Eonlte............
Lonia.............
Llddington.
Old Settler..
Baireid..........

.101 1 ....104 146\ .......... 106 Theatric] 
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LaatdaBle .... .
105 Manhelmer .. .

...100 May Sutton ...

...106 Karodo 
..105 Annette .
..106 Croeton .... .....UOi 

Royal Queen........... 106 Arthur Hyman ..108

H.R.H. the Fringe of Wales...106 134
_ of the Amer

ican Eastern and Western and Canadian 
Eastern and Western Associations, re
spectively, have already arranged the 
schedule of the championship meets.

The metropolitan championships will be 
the first decided. They will be. held at 
the Saratoga Rink, In Brooklyn, under 
the auspices of the Saratoga Club, the 
early part of next month. Later In Janu
ary the national championships will be 
held at Orange Lake, Newburg, under the 
auspices of the Newburg Wheelmen. On 
Teb. 1 the outdoor International cham
pionships will be decided at Montreal, 
Canada, and -on Feb. 7 and 8 the indoor 
international championships will be con
tested at Duquesne Garden, Pittsburg.

..110 ... ra
105 148

..108
Nicky Morrison, one of the bestf 

known lacrosse players in British Co
lumbia, and Lionel Yorke, captain of 
the Vancouver Lacrosse■ Club, are 
wearing smiles that won’t come off, 
says The Vancouver News-Advertiser 
And there is every reason for their 
jollity. The stork was a welcome vis
itor at the homes of the two lacrosse

.... 706 704 786 2166 
2 3 T’l.

160 146- 444
129 163- 425
120 114- 363
190 149- 604
165 191- 4%

.109
The league bids fair to 

a lively Interest and incidentally 
will develop a lot of hockey material, 
which In another season is counted on 
participating In the O.H.A. and Federal 
League.

1
. 148

142
129Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.
6 furlongs, selling:
Siege Gun..........112 Banlord ........
San Gil........................1(6 Insurgent ..
Sightly........................109 Vronskv ....
Lord Filigrane.... 104 High Gyn . 
Bardonla...................

166
16.—First race, 139

Iran. ....109Q. C. Y. C. Officers.
The Queen City Yacht Club held a 

large and enthusiastic meeting on Sat
urday evening at the clubhouse and or- 

stars during the past few days, and ganized the hockey section for the
they are now fathers of bouncing baby ï?" f°ilOW»n^ °"lcers:
, . „ 1 Hon. president, Com. T. A. S. World'
boys. "No more lacrosse for me, re-i president, Fred C. Clarke; vice-presK 
marked Nicky, and the Maple Leafs dent, B. H. Archer; secretary-treasurer,

R. R. Downard; manager, È. J. Smith; 
ex-coni., Messrs. H. Henderson, C. s’. 
Armstrong, Fred Martin.

A euchre ciub was also formed, 
Messrs, W. J. Hales and *E. W. Ball 
being a committee to carry out 
rangements tor same

723 754 753 2230
3 T'l. 

129 156- 405
129 111- 343
199 169— 490
179 134 - 465
140 161— 450

767 731 2163
3 T'l. 

143 166- 433
120 122- 371
181 137- 331
137 145- 477"
166 173— 601

.109 2
104 139 If*/#*.101 103

106 Abe Rueff ... 
Second race, 6 furlongs, selling: 

Warden Yell

122..104
152sea- Tlme 1.26 2-5. Otwell, Patriotic, Snap 

Dragon also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 1 mile;
1. Grnnk Fllttner, 112 (Preston), 9 to 2
2. Lysario, 112 (Morlarity), 16 to 1
3. Eduardo, 100 (Fischer). 15 to 1.
Time 1.38 4-5. Qlen Echo, Arfmo, Edwin

Gum, Colonel Jack. Jocund, Marater alao 
ran.

149
Good British United Bouts.

The' British U/itted Athletic Club's sec
ond annual smoker last night was most 
successful. Labor Temple was comfor
tably filled. The boxing bouts were most
ly spirited and clever exhibitions, while 
the character singing was above the ave
rage. T. Sutton and Tuekwell went their 
hardest, the bout being stopped at the 
end ,of the Second round and no decision 
given.

664
1

.. 128 

.. 129will have another star. And Lionel 
agreed with the Maple Leaf man, only 
“mine will figure on the Vancouver 
team," was the way the popular cap
tain of the downtown team put it, ■

113
....... 194

162

Totals ............
Wrong Font

_ , . , Morrow ............}B ”ur,el«h ................112 Buchanan ....
. . V* Hector ..........................82 Stevenson ....Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling: McDole ............

The Midget................104 Transmute ..............m Quayle ................
J. R.Smith................. Ill Ethel Abbott 111 i
Mabel Hollander. .109 Sam Barber ’"ioS Totals ..........
Rosy Light................ 109 Surety..............

............:•"& 5?se •• • ""1821 Queen Citys Win Three.
........*.............,*£ Ur' She,man •• "«Ml „In the Toronto League last night. Queen

Sixth race" i V* «..a -a ^ ! City» won three from Merchants. Pat
Lone Wolf io« ««Ulng: | Phelan 607. was high, followed by Tommy
Lone Wolf..........101 All Ablaze ..........1|: ! Payne 566 and Good 523. Scores:
Ce'eres ............... ..107 Andrew Mack ..107 : Merchants-
Mlna Gibson............. 107 Meada ; in-. 1 White ...............
Harmakls................... 104 Funnv Side ,""l0' Adams ...............
Miss M. Bowdlsh. 101 Cholk Hedrick ' 101 r Dleeette ..
Tetanus......................  97 Fisher .......

Weather cloudy, track muddy. A- Dinette ..

•T................ 726 694 743 2163
3 T’l. 

156 162- 590
114 129— 363
164 1 63- 458
111 111- 410
126 1?4— 421

McDonald Wine Fencing Bout.
The fencing contest oetwèen third ande 

fourth team members for a silver medrfl 
at the Central Y.MC.A., was won by 
McDonald of Central. It was expected 
that Hardy and Ronald would hâve en
tered. The entries were McDonald Bul
lock, Hague and Blackmore, each man 
having three bouts. The contestant 
ning the highest number cf points 
winner. The most Interesting fencing wax 
between Bullock and McDonald the for 
mer scoring three points before the latter 
scored any; then the score reached four 
all, when McDonald, by a splendid step 
thrust, won the bout. Hague and Black 
mere put up a good fight. Hague has 
the cut of a fencer and will make good- 
Ills fencing has Improved. Blackmorwi 
bout with Hague seemed to be hie finish 
bis bouts afterwards were a surprise- hé 
had been looked upon as a probable win 
ner. Score:

McDonald beat Bullock, 5 to 4 
heat Blackmore, 6 to 4, Bulloék b*et 
Blackmore, 6 to 2; McDonald beat Hague 
6 to 4; McDonald beat Blackmore, 5 to o' 
Bullock beat Hague, 5 to 2. ’

McDonald 15, Bullock 14, Hamm 1', Blackmore 6. The officials- ^ 
Fraser and Roberts

ar- 1 2
188 5V
129Canoe Club Officers.

At the Toronto Canoe Club's annual 
nesting officers were elected for the 

ming year as follows: 
binmodore—W. A- MuNab (ace ).

. ice' Commodore-Arthur McNicot.
Rear Commodore—Lon Thomas (acc.). 
tide Secretary—W. H. Plant.
Treasurer—A- W. Watkins 
Executive Committee—T. D. Bailey, H. 

H. Mason. J. G. ltamsay.
Committee of Management—H. E. Bra

zier. A. M. Grdham, S. A. Sylvester.
Aquatic Committee—F. C. Livingstone. I 

E. C. Tyrrell, J. t>. Spince, R. Ç. Black
burn. J. L. Lewis. A. Fullerton.

House Commlttoe^E. H. Lalor. A. Et 
well, B. Howltt, J. J. Wlckett, E.W. Jose 
H A. Withers.

Eva Ti 
Shea’s tt

134
116

.. 161 the seai1 monolog 
'changes ( 
about E' 
It Is cl

714 670 763 2162
196 «wln-

the REAL SCOTCH"
comedlen 
about he] 

"Uncle j 
Locke, ,1a 

v late star 
some run 

l variety. 
i talnlng. 

Winkle 
four Httl 
whom do 

[ and best 
Lai la M 

■ personal! 
cult and 
assisted 

f low.

Buchanans 
Red Seal

1 2 3 T'l.
..167 156 162- 485
.. 138 132 134- 401
..16» 156 140- 464
.. 187 142 163- 481
.. 147 151 199- 497

Lindsay Ice Races. p Queen Cltyi
LINDSAY. Dec. 16.—The Llndsav ice Good .............

race* will be held Jan. 14 and 15. 'The Brooke .. 
classes are 2.40. 2.20. 2.30 and free-for-all Payne ... 
open to trotters and pacers. Doran ...

Phelan

........ 808 736 795 2339
1 2 3 T'l.

........ 1*1 176 216— 523

..... 185 133 161- 479
192 165- 656

104 130 154- 498
216 208 184— 607

884 889 880 2593

Æ4

JANES BUCHANAN i COMP’Y 
PURE MALT 

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. 0. R06LIIN, TORONTO i
Sale Caaadlaw Agent. *>«

I
tiher Tho« who have tried ‘1
DoiStedTnr^T "‘thort avail will not be disap
pointed In this. «1 per bottle. Sole agency,
Bchofibld's Drug Stork, Elm Sines*
Cob. Tmuulby. Toronto.

The Ki 
I' of musld 

Anders] 
Pair' of d 

!' Offering.
The T 

I and CrnJ 
1 graph, d 
: Prize bill

Westmount Agrees to Federation Rule
MONTREAL. Dec. 16.—A protracted 

meeting of the Intermediate Hockey . 
League was held at the M A. A. A. j 
building. Besides the usual business and ! 
the election of officers for the coming 
season, the much-discussed amateur-pro-1 
fesslonal questlçn was put up for settle- i 
ment. Westmotint. altho C. A. A. V. sup
porters. fell in with the general vote of ' 
other clubs present and acquiesced In the 
playing of men who had competed with 
and against professionals In hockey

The following officers were elected : Jas 
Kenehan. Shamrocks, president : Alphonse 
Baptiste Three Rivers, vice-president: 
Pert v M. Foley. Wanderers, second vice- 
president : A. A. Andrews, Westmount, 
secretary-treasurer. w I

Hague
........U................... 199

WE GIVE OUR Totals
Walters, ONE HORSESPECIAL

FREE
Sidelights.

1?hem‘nbvht*hre Ham*Thistle Lawn Bowlers.
At the annual meeting of the Thiatle 

Lawn Bowling Club the election of offi
cers resulted as follow.:

President, C. E. Warwick ; vice-nreei- 
dent. W_ c. Harris: board of director» 
Henry Martin. W. !.. Argae, F B= Moon' 
The directors will elect a sécretary-,?^. 
atirew The Thistles had a good searon 
winning 21 and losing 14 game*

' 4

To-das, to say ana ealliag at ear office 
eHer lïs'tiock. Term, $1.00 per dev. 
$5.00 per week.

Toronto* and Iroquois 
the Toronto League.

foThTheWWnrl l̂.°*'Vh,!.Ve to the record 
nlghL * Bowling Trophy last

Owner Hartman of the Brunswick alleys

meet to-night in' )

BOWLING & CO.
Room -c®, St. James' Chamber»

Uf. Ckuick sad Adelaide at*.
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What the Theatres Offerirly j .

i! EBESEniS HOLIDAY RATESAt the AlexandracAt the ‘Princess.
“A YANKEE TOURIST.”

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
Iteamer. From St. John. From Halifax : 

_ irsican (new)..Frl., Dec. 20.,Sat., Dec. 21 j
Tunisian.............Frl., Jan. 3; Sat., Jan. 4
Ionian .............Frl., Jan 17 ; Sat., Jan. IS
Corsican ....Frl., Jan. 24; Sat., Jan. 25

BOSTON TO GLASGOW
From Boston. 
Tues., Dec. 24 
Sat.. Jan. 11 
.......... Feb. 1

Great Christmas 
Display of Suits 
and Overcoats

Between all stations In Canada: 
also to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich.; Buffalo, Niagara Falls 
and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

■:CAMILLE.
l

Mr. Conness 
.. Mr. Miller 
.. Mr. Brown 
Mr. Me Wade 
...Mr. Tooker 

.. Mr. Patterson 
.... Miss Lasche 
..... Miss Lâmkin
.............. Miss Grau
......  M'ss Luttrell
Mr. Summerville 
..... Miss Morgan 
.... Miss Evelyn

Arrr and Duvall ... 
Count DeVarvllle .
Gustave .......................
Gaston ............-
Monsieur Duval ..
Henri ............................
Nanlne ................ ...
Ollmpe...........................
Nlchette ................... .
Annabelle ...................
Pierre ..........................
Madame Prudence . 
Camille ........................

Copeland Schuyler of New York.
.............. Raymond Hitchcock

Klrke Warren, war correspon
dent of the •'Republic"’.....

.................................Harry West
Mr. Hewitt, war correspondent

Colliers .............. Wallace T. He ry
Captain Anstruther. war eorre- 

I»ndor.
Philip Smalley 

Mr. Griggs, war correspondent of 
The London Imperialist....
.......... ............................ Charles Meyers

Billy Ashe, manager of the Re
public at Athens .. E. R. Phillips 

Captain O'Malley of the Foreign
Legion ............................... Harry Lane

Colonel Osten, Turkish Army.,..
.................................... E. Percy Parsons

Innkeeper ................................  M. W. Rale
Grace Whitney ............. Flora Zabelle
Blanche Bailey  ............  Helen Hate
Mrs. Sybil Schwarz .... Hattie Arnold
Chief steward .........................  Eva Fallon
A Greek girl ....................... Mabel Breen
Captain Momaffer, Turkish army

................................... Frederick Corbin
Crown Prince of Greece ..Jos. C. Lay 
First officer, transport to Vole..

* ..................................  Fred Johnston
First officer, transport to Con-

.. Murray D, Arcy 
... O. J. Van Asee 

_ Victor Clarke
Captain Zonya, foreign legion....

.................................  Herman Ruepke
Herr Muller, proprietor Hotel An

gleterre ............................

■■

' \ ’ 7
» *

/ SINGLE FARE.

Good going Dec. 24th and 25 th, 
1307. Returning on or before 
Dec. 26th, 1907.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Good going Dec. 21st to 25th, 
1907. Returning on or before Jan. 
3d, 1908.

For tickets and fu.thcr Informa
tion, apply at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge . 
Sts.

LM'J ]■
I i Grampian (new)

Sicilian ................
Corinthian ....

Rates of passage and full Information 
on application to

'«ÆÉpU ! jK
is pondent of The 

Times ........................ i/.j

THE ALLAN LINE
: ’ Ontario General Agency 246

77 Yoiue Stmt,
*>m

; TorontoX“Camille,” presented by the Royal 
Alexandra Players last night before a 

audience, is the most ambitious 
ctlon yet attempted by Toronto’s 

stock company. Founded on the French 
classic, La Dame aux Camellias, ■ It 
possesses not a little of the poetical 
and pathetic atmosphere In which the

■ >1 v525 MARK.
i\... 643 prveF r v. ESTATE NOTICES.trad.—

. Saunders A matchless presentation of the season's smartest and most- 
sought-for fashions, fabrics and colorings for men and young 
men, presenting at the same time the distinctly best clothing 
values to be found anywhere. If you want a 
coat for your own use, or wish to make a practical, useful gift, 
do not fail to see our Christmas display.

y551 ’ AUCTJON SALE OF VALUABLE 
Factory Property.

tumHiiM

wicks 
& A. Saunders 549
into.— 
i Cltys 
Cttys.

ty.-

550

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
he produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Thursday, the 19th day of December,

, at the hour of 11 o’clock In the fore
noon at the office of the KERR COM
PANY, LIMITED, «1 to 77 Pelham 
Avenue, Toronto Janetlon,
N. Sharpe, 
lowing 
singular
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Town of Toronto Junc
tion. In the County of York,and being com
posed of lots eight nine, ten, eleven 
and twelve according to plan 843, regis
tered in the Registry Office for the Coun
ty of York. j

This property Is that lately used by the 
Kerr Company, Limited, and Is a fine 
manufacturing building, solid brick, 3 
Atoreys, including basement, and Is of a 
very solid character. f

The Boiler. Engine House end Ivlin are 
apart from the Main Building. The$e Is a 
railway siding to the property which 
Is conveniently situated north of the &P.
R. tracks on the north side of Pelham 
Avenue and east of the Dodge Split Pul
ley Company’s Works and Is a most de
sirable property for manufacturing pur
poses; 31000.00 cash on day of sale. Bal- 

ln thirty days. Property to be sold 
subject to a reserve bid.
ofFsI.eUappîyr t^rt,CUlttrS and COndltl<™ NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU-

Saillngs Wednesdays as nor sailing

i607 new suit or over-558 romantic story of the younger Dumas is I 
steeped. The work of his early man - i 
hood. It was the -first that displayed j 
his strength, and, more than that, 1’. | 
shows him even then filled with infinite 
pity for the lot of the gay child of plea
sure who, courted and flattered In the 
hey-day of her youth and beauty, per
ishes in the end, neglected and forgot
ten, save by a slender company of real 
friends, and the ohe man who really 

i loving inspired her also with a love 
' great enough to lead her to the extrem
ity of self-immolation and sacrifice, 

of Raymond Hitchcock in ! The play does not exactly follow the
story, and is In a sense rather an infle-

. >
4b.c 649

iters.— BY 1907:pm543
• *> J ,

by I. 
the f ol- 
alt and 

parcel or

stantlhople
Sergeant ............
Boatswain ......

Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats, Raincoats,$10 Auctioneer, 
erty/ namely: 

certain

mfrom a trip to New 
been successful in 
ball. 1 /. Id proper

that
D A great popular line, in which we have centred much of our 
O buying and selling power, knowing that many thousands of 
jB8 men cannot afford more than $10 for a Suit or Overcoat. 
F™ Choicest of newest blues, greys, browns, greens, blacks ; plain, 
r i striped, checked, plaided or mixed. The styles are new and 

correct in every line—with hand workmanship throughout — 
materials and trimmings of quality—and beyond question the 
best values ever offered at the price.

Suits, Topcoats, Over
boats, Raincoats at $12
Hlgh-clasS productions from the 
leadlng*xnakers *— splendid hand- 
finished, perfect in drape, fit and 
style. Suits come In a wonder
ful varlëty of browns, ranging 
from light tans to almost black, 
as well as In fashionable blues 
greys, greens, plain blacks and 
fancy mixtures; The Overcoats,
Top Coats and Raincoats in all 
the new styles, lengths and col
orings. They're $12 at Gough’s, 
but they’ll compare favorably 
with much htgher.priced gar
ments elsewhere.

L i sthons Is the only 
fe City League.

(led to-night ip the 
l-een Strollers and H. 
been postponed.

brrs' play this after- 
swlck alleys. What

M. W. Rale

which greetedThe large audience
the return

A Yankee Ton . pendent creation subserving dramatic
last night was a fair Indication that purposes. It is full of strong situations, 

are of that sane appealing to the emotional sensibilities 
of the audience, and makes large de
mands on the actress that, essays the 

clines to prejudge anybody or any- heroine’s part. Taken last night by 
• thing. Possibly recollections of the Mfss Evelyn, It revealed a capacity for 

drolleries in Intense expression for which her pre-i 
, vious roles afforded no real scope. Her 

“The Yankee Consul” may have made i presentation of Camille was full of ad
it easier to assume a nicely judicial mlrable art, and a deep pathos which 
attitude, while awaiting the'evidence truched many of the audience to tears.

It was a tribute both to the p:wer of the 
of legal processes, but be that as , artjst and the inherent tragedy of the 
may, the theatre was full from pit to piay. Mr. Conness, as Armand Duval, 
dome, while warm and eager applause played with his wented power and-fint- h,

, „ . . . „„ oh- end the other roles were excellently fill-
signalled his appearance after an ed Camille is beautifully staged, am*
sence of two seasons. : the production bears all the marks of

At the close of the second act, by carefui and thoro study. Takçn alto-
whlch time the audience had decided gather It Is one of the best presenta-
that the comedian with the dry unctu- tiens yet given In Toronto. It will be 
ousness was every whit as tunny as repeated with the vfsual matines. To- 
ever, he responded to the Insistent cur- day and Thursday will be souvenir mati- 
taln calls in his happiest manner.

Taken all in all, “A Yankee Tourist” 
is a satisfying production. The book 
abounds with sprightly passages, be- , 
lng a mine of that kind of humor 
which makes strongest appeal to an 
American audience, which is to be ex
pected when Richard Harding Davis 
sets his wits to work. Wallace Irwin, 
the nimble versifier, familiar to a na
tion of magazine readers, has evolved 
the lyrics, and they have much of the 
champagne sparkle and effervescence.
Particularly happy Is the philosophiz
ing in ’’So, What’s the Use?” which 

Mr. Hitchcock's purposes 
quite as well as his old-time “Ain’t It 
Funny," etc. The music, which Alfred 
G. Robyn supplies, scarcely matches 
for dash and tunefulness that In the 

but “Wollld You Like 
and "Rainbows," are 

nevertheless very daintily conceived 
melodies.

Being a Savage production there is a 
large, pretty and dazzling gowned cho
rus, and a massiveness and elaborate
ness of setting that makes for bril- ..The Fatal Flower,” the offering at I ^"elTcomic 
liant ensemble. A scenic effort of the" Grand Opera House this week, is opera Hit
striking beauty and originality is in- : w^at might be termed a romantic By richard hardino davis,
troduced In the “Rainbow" chorus. | melodrama but this does not imply Wallace irwin and A. o. robyn.

As.for Raymond Hitchcock, well, he ; that it ls ln any way like the cheaper NEXT WEEK—ANNA HELD.
is just Hitchcock, in a role of pseudo varlety of piaya called melodramas. ----------- --------------------------------- —— --------
war correspondent, who discovers at I .pbe piay jg cleverly written and has bib »s bvi r; ■ CCAUN 
the outset ln Athens that he has tak- ' a plot just 8tirrlng enough to be in- I ITHlIvDCLJpyrHv 
en unon himself a Pftfk of trouble, and , tenseIy human. As usual, love and
whose experiences tfp country in the hate are the forces which give life |AUA|D OF
midst of sanguinary conflict between I tQ the p]ot The scenes are laid in v 11 v 1 
Greeks and Turks do not cause him , Washlngtoni where Gordon Hale, an . ’
to - reverse his opinion. Eventually he : artist, loves Marion De Vonde, and is i Its I •
develops into a Croesus by the un- ,oved by her to the great disappolnt-
earthlng of a cache of diamonds, and ment of De Beaurevart, a nobleman,
all ls smooth sailing at the finale.

Flora Zabelle. In the leading femi-

Toronto theatregoers 
and sensible frame of mind which deli a le meet to-night ln 

Fellows’ League. I

Suits, Topcoats, 
coats. Raincoats at $15

Xmas Hats at $2Over-fTBALL LEAGUE. Inimitablecomedian’s If you need a new top-piece for 
Xmas, take <a look at our $2.00 
line—it’s
$2.00 worth ever 
We show It ln all 
and shades, in Derby, Alpine and 
Telescope—ln all sizes.

a Protest Commit- 
histlen" Complaint

positively the best 
put ln a hat. 

the new shapes
The manufacturers of these gar
ments have scored new triumphs 
In the garments at this price. The 
marks of their master-craftsmen 
are visible ln every Suit and 
Overcoat. We show an enormous 
variety of patterns. And not 
enough of each 
commonness, 
silk-mixed and pure-wool ma
terials, ln all the season’s ori
ginal shades and colors. The 
Overcoats are elegant in fabric, 
fashion and finish; the work
manship Is of very highest qual
ity. This ls one of the finest 
collections ever shown ln To
ronto.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEance 1New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600t ball Executive, • con- 
irong, J. McPherson.

Everything for the Boy
Our showing of Suits, Raincoats, 
Overcoats and Reefers affords 
not only every opportunity for 
selection, but presents the best 
values ln the city. We can p 
fectly fit any boy from 2 1-2 to 
20 years of ag 
kind of clothes he 
kind that wear—the kind that 

every satisfaction, 
show Suits and Overcoats at all 
prices from 
every price you buy satisfactory 
garments at a sure saving.

Woodward and W. 
at night to consider 
Thistle Football Club 

Thistles claim that 
title York was inell- 
t having 
(he finals. 

ied Chas. Wright. H. 
Itklnson as a protest 
I meet subject to call 
tary.

G. W. P. HOOD,
Solicitor, etc., 4 Dundas- street West, To

ronto Junction. Wednesday Dec 4
Dated at Toronto Junction this 3rd day Wednesday! Dec! 18 

of December, 1907.

list:
10 a.m. 

5 a.m.
New Amsterdam

kind to risk 
The Suits are ln (62 New Twin-screw 

Steamer
ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTCICE TO 17,250 registered tons, 80,400 tons dts- 

Credltor. In the Estate of A. G. ^^Lenger SgeVV^on^nt. 
Booth, Late of the City of Toronto, _
In the County of York. r

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to R.
SO., 1807, Chapter 129, Section 38, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the late A. G. f 
Booth, deceased, who died on or about ” 
the 21st day of June, 1907, are required on 
or before the 27th day of December, 1907. 
to deliver or send by port prepaid, to the 
undersigned, solicitors of the administra
trix of the said deceas-d. a statement In 
«Tiling of their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, if TO

played a er-

gtve him the 
likes—the

Wenee performances. assure

$2.50 up, and atesldent Again.
r the Sunshine Section 
ederkranz on Monday 
tig officers were elect- 
year : W. H. Moore, 

Il E. B. Weart, hon. 
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rm, and Thomas Har
as president, this he

lm. C. H. Kleeberger 
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led Edgar Johnson: re- 
[ Charles J. Kammer; 
Itee^G. Wildy, J. Haw

ke. Morrison, F. Carr, 
rs.
fltee—J. Mathers, D.
t. McCarthy, W. Alli-

Eadle, F. Doll; M.

pack, T. Walker, Wee

Lampion one-mtle run- 
[era, who defeated the 
mas Harmon, on Nov.
I track, has been chal- 
Ftankin to run a mile 
1r s Day at Dufferln 
In heats, for the Sun-

pectlon’s grand ball on 
great success, especl- 

Ired to the old-fashlon- 
ivere asked to repeat 
rill no doubt do before

At the Grand
(t'MOVfct. MAIL 4“THE FATAL FLOWER."

NQ | EMPRESSESSTORE OPEN EVERY EVENI

I GOUGH BROS
Gordon Hale, a young artist

Wm. Walcott
Count Gaston De Beaurevart

........................................ Charles H. Booth
Bobble Grey, an art student............ .

......................... ................... Charles Carver
Dr. Rudolph Bach, a celebrated

toxicologist ..........
Senator Sloan, from Alabama............

..-................................... Frederick Harper
Dr. Potter, Supt. National Sugges

tive Therapeutics....H. N. Hubbard 
Jackson, servant to Countess

D’Arno ..................... Charles Mathews
Slmpisdn, a chauffeur.. Fred. R. Taylor
Countess D’Arno ................Ella Cameron
Flora Hale, a wildflower of the

south .......................................... Ina Claire
Marchioness De Vonde....Bertha Reed
Kate Sloan, Mario’s friend.................

.......  Meta Eyferth
............Clara Os win
Florence Rossland

TWO ENTRANCES :
186 Yonge Street 

■ I 6 and 8 Queen W.
TO LIVHKPOOL

LIVERPOOL.

E EEHEeeE 8said estate will proceed to distribute the Jan 24—Corsican (by arrangent’!)..Jan. 10
resets of the deceased among those en- Feb‘ i_Lake Erie .................................. Jan. 15
titled thereto, having regard only to the Feb' 7—Empress of Ireland............... Jan. 24
claims of which notice shall have been Steerage $27.50 and $28.75. Second cabin, 
given, as above required, and the said «37.60 up. First-class, $46.00 up. 
administratrix will hot be liable for the Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carfy 
said assets or any part thereof to any one cia8Fi second and steerage only, 
person or persons, of whose claim notice . vru-n mn T.DNnnNshall not have been received at the tlms STEAMER TO, LON 00 .
of such distribution. Jan. 29th, Montrose will leave West St.
MACDONELL, McMASTER & GEARY, John to London direct, carrying one class 
•1020 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, (second) only. Rate, $40.00.

Solicitors for the Administratrix. 4u1L re». Tnron
Dated at Toronto this 5th November, FHASP’—5,P A’’ 71 Tonge-street, Tor 

1907. 202 to- M. 6580.

‘v
j'.;'FROM

John Martin s
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(AMUSEMENTS. ESTATE NOTICES.»AMUSEMENTS.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of J. C. Henry, Insolvent.
Notice Is hereby given that J. C. Henry 

of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, carrying on business as furniture 
merchant at the said City of Toronto, has 
made an assignment under R.S.O., 1897, 
Chapter 147, of all his estate, credits and 
effects, to The Title & Trust Company, 
of the City of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be held 
at the office of The Title & Trust Com
pany, at the City of Toronto, on Thurs
day, the 26ttv-day of December, Inst., at 
thdTiour of 12 o’clock noon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors 
and fix their remuneration and for the 
ordering o^the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the- 
said act on- or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice ls hereby given that after 
the 16th day of January, 1908, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the debtor amongrt the parties entitled 
thei eto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that the said The Title & 
Trust Company will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distribut 'd 
to any person or persons of whoso claim 
the said company shall not then have had 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, December 16th, 1907.
THE TITLE & TRUST COMPANY.

A sSlgnee,
JOHN J. GIBSON, Manager.

former offering, 
a Sweetheart?" MATINEE

To-morrowPRINCE33
1 RAYMOND

HITCHCOCK
ROYAL

LEXANDR AA
Mammy Sue ........
Marlon De Vonde,

Mats. TueS., Thur., Sat. 
EDITH EVELYN AND ROBERT 

CONNESS
ln a complete production of

J.,

A Yankee Tourist
CAMILLE >1AMERICAN LINE.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.By ALEXANDRE DUMAS (fils) 

NEXT—ALL THE COMFORTS 
OF HOME. Extra matinee Christ
mas.

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Louis ........Jan. 4 | St. Louis.........Jan. 4
Philadelphia Jan.ll I Philadelphia Jan 11
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon .......... Jan. 4 I Noordland...Feb: 1
Havertord.„Jan. 18 I Friesland.... Jan. 4 _

ML AN Tit. IRANSPORT LINE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Joseph Francois Blahout, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 88 of Chap. 129, R.8.O., 1897, that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahout, deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September, 
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or to the undersigned, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before the first day of De
cember, 1907, their Christian and sur
names and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said first 
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts 
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
the said The Trusts and Guarantee' C 
pany, Limited, will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by It or its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 28th October, 1907.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. James J. War
ren, Manager.

H. J. MARTIN. 43 Adelalde-street East, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited.

;Phone Main 3000.

50CRAND26 MATINEES 
WED., SAT.

I

First Time Here ef the Secisl-Folitlcal Drams New York—London Direct
Minneapolis..Jan. 4 I Minnetonka.Jan. 1» 
Minnehaha..Jan. 11 I Merlon Feb. 1

itment To .“THE FATAL FLOWER”
WILLIAM WALCOTT AND SXC1LLENT CO. 

XMAS W*FK "His List D.ilar" XMAS WEEK LINt.A. 8. VOQT, - Conductor
De Beaurevart tries to force the girl

trsræJSST&'JTZ EHHo!HEF£EIanmual cycle or concerts
malning principals, Including Harry | troplos for the use of a toxicologist,
West, Wallace Beery Harry Lane, , and the doctor tells Mm he has but 24 
Hattie Arnold and Helen Hale, give 
adequate support.

fROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Portland to Liverpool

Canada.......... Jan. 4 | Canada........ Feb. 8
Dominion...Jan. 18 I Dominion...Feb. 22

LLUAND LINE.

MATINÉE 
EVERYDAY

Ey«-|ltKTUXN O. THE lVBVPOrVLAl|N«-ts

UNCLE TOrSCABI1'18

MAJESTIC 4 '

MASSEY HALL 20 90he King 30
50 Nixr-“The Cowboy Girl ’\26 Boston—Liverpool.

zDevonlan.. Dec. 181 zWinitredlan Jon. 1 
•Canadian..Dec. 24 I zBohemlan..Jan. 15 
•From Boston & Albany docks.E.Boston. 
iFrcm Boston & Maine docks,Chsrlestoik

hours to live. He spends what he be- j February 10, 11, 12, 15, 1908 
lieves to be his last day in a battle 
for Marlon, and ls successful. He is 
then informed that he will not die, 
after all.

Much

Subscription List Wll| 
Close To-Day

December 17th, at 6 P.M.

Subscriptions will be received until 
that time at Massey Hall, at the music 
stores, or by any member of the 
Committee of Chorus.

gHEA’S THEATRE. At the cMajestic. Matinee Dally 26c. Evenings 23c 
nnd ROe. Week of Dee. 16.

Eva Tanguay, Henry Horton & Co. 
Bowers, Walters & Crooker, the Kin- 
sons, Ells Bradna and Fred Derrick, 
Wrlnkler’s Madcaps, Anderson & 
Golnes, the Klnetograph. Special Ex- 
tra Attraction—T.AI.T<\

RED STAR LINE.above ithe average are the 
members of the company.

I Walcott as Gordon Hale, looks and 
acts quite like the debonair Kyrie Bel- 
lew. The part presented by Miss Ross- 
land is that of Marlon, the daughter of

J Theatrical seasons come and go, 
plays come and go, but, like the bab
bling brook of fond remembrance 
“Vr-elc Tom’s Cabin" runs on forever.

There are onlv a few dramas that 
have the power to please for long perl- 

, ods, and among them Harriet Beecher the Fren-h ambassador. She is a clever 
a Stcwe’s. American classic stands out and attractive actress. While ln the 

promineutlv. The production as given, third act. and to some extent in the 
at the Majestic this week is an excep- - fourth, her lines call for strong emo- 

! ttonally good one. and the cast above'tional acting, she never overdoes It. 
the standard. found In “Uncle Tom”, but carries the climax with consum- 
shews. The audiences yesterday tboro- mate skill. Her jealous and scheming 
I y enjoyed the performances, the child- cousin. Countess D’Arno, is played 
ren especially showing their approval by Ella Cameron.- whose passage with 
bv lheir merrv laughter at the antics Gordon Hale, when she tries to secrete 
of Topsy and funny Lawyer Marks. Count De Beaurevart. is remarkably 
and their hearty applause of good old well enacted. Ina Claire, as the wild

flower of the south, was interesting In 
Between the acts specialties were her work, and displayed considerable 

given by the Dale Brothers on musical talent. The comedy roles are ln the 
ln=druments. by the Magnolia Quartet, hands of H. N. Hubbard as Dr. Pot- 
Miss Lolse Lewis in whistling solos, (eTi superintendent of 
and Baby SutliT in character dances, school of suggestive therapeutics, and 

A matinée will be given every day.

New York-i-Antwerp—Paris
Zeeland ....Dec. 28 i Finland 
Kroonland.. Jan. 4 I Vaderland.. Jan. 15

WilliamINCE OF WALES
Jan. 8 I

a

WHI IE SUR LINE.om-

MER AR0 VOMER. New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
n-r V. | «Celtic ..

•Baltic..,
N. Y.—Rlym )u.h -Wierbo-jr$ — f omhanut m 
•Oceanic ....Dec. 17 I 
•Majestic....Dec. 34 I

gNew, 25,000 Tone; has elevator. 
Gymnasium. Turkish Baths & “Band. 

Boston—43'ieenstown—Liverpool
Cymric .. Jan. S, Feb. 12, Mch. IS, Apr. 23

ITALY and EGYPT
Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Alglare

Die Big • far naaatnra)
ffl ïttiSP’l5jf Hiuiuhar*. of mnooaa membranes “•a Sr-.mu re.te.ww. Paialeee. and net earns- 
ÎItkeEvIüSChEWICALCI. s.Bt or eolMBoas. 
gfc omet nut),
■a S.S.A.

• XIS •Arabic 
•Baltic ..........Dec. 27

.. Jan. 9 
. Jan. 23| S f A R ÀWBBKl3

H YOUNG MUI.noON, Champion
■ Lightweight Wrestler, will forfeit 
B f26 to anyone he fails to throw in 15
H minutes. No one e
■ With the STAR SHOW GIRLS.

WÊBfflSEÊBBBBm

TO-DAY AT 8.30

MR. WALTER D&MROSCH a* Adriatic Jan. 1
•Oceanic.... Jan. 15•old ky Dreifiaa

or eent la plain wrapwt by express, prepaid. Ut SUPS, or S bottle» S9.T». . «renier uat os reaoee»
Am His N. Y Symphony Orchestra

Will play the only purely Orchestral Pro- 
gramme this season

1 With Pomp and Circumstance—Elgar 
Symphony No. 5 ---- - Tschnikowsty.

3. Overture, “Donna Diana”—

4. Suite No. 1, “Peer Gynt ” ---- Grieg
5. Welsh Rhapsody - - - - E. German 

Prices—50c, 75c, fl.00, $1.50.

DAILY MATINEES 
LADIES—lOcts. 

High-Class Burlesque and Van leville
“GIRL FROM HAPPVLAND"

Tuesday, Limerick Night—6 prizes.
Friday, Amateur Night—$15.09 In Prizes. 

Week of Dec. 2S-RUNAWAY GIRLS.

2GAYETY Nervous Debility
KxhaueUns filai draina une cllevts of 

parly tollies) thoroughly cared; Kidney and 
Bladder affection*. Unnatural DUcnarges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Geulto-Uriuary Organs 
dairy.
tailed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours, 6 a.m. to tt p.m. ; Sundays, 8 to J 
p.m. Dr, J. Reeve. 295 Sherlxturiie-street. 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street. 249

notice to creditors of mar-
garet Sheppard, Deceased.

e<’ncle Tom.
—Von Rcznicek #CEBRIC 3?.SlVïiSï.r>}'100 4’yeb.i6

Jq5Qiic..Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr. 4, May 16
•Republic...................Jan. 25, Mar. 7, Apr. 18
•Romanic..Feb. l, Mch. 14, Apr: 27, MayiJO
•Cretlc........Mar. 28. May 9, June 20, Aug..I

Full particulars on application to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada.
41 King-street East. Toronto. 

Freight Office : 28 Wellington East.

Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to the »C 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129, 
Section 38, and amending acts, that* cred
itors and others having claims against 
the estate of Margaret Sheppard, late of 
Toronto, who died on Sept. 8th, 190,1, are 
required to send or deliver a statement 
of their claims, on or before Jan. 1st, 1903, 
to Mrs. Honora Walsh, 63 Bellevue-place, 
Toronto, the Administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, and also that after 
Jan. 1st. 1908, the said Administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the 
said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims !
.of which she then has notice, and will 
not be liable for said assets to

a spe
lt makes no difference who ns«the national

“ XOT GUILTY ”
CANADA’S MASTERPIECE

On Exhibition Afternoon and Evening
139 YONGB STREET. _

Don’t Fail to «00 It

TO-NIGHT AT 8.15i Dr. Bach, a clebrated toxicologist.
; Their professional jealousies are high- 
i ly amusing.

I NATIONAL CHOWSAt Shea's
At the StarEva Tanguay is the big thing-at 

Shea's this week on the best bill of 
the season. Her act is a musical 
monolog with four songs and as many ' 
changes of costume. The songs are all 
about Eva and so are the costumes.
It is characteristic of the dainty 

I comedienne that -the songs are all 
about herself.

"Uncle Lem’s Dilemma,” by Edward 
Locke, Is presented by Henry Horton, 
late star of “Eben Holden,” who does 
seme rural comedy of the Simon pure 
variety. The sketch ls quite enter- 

| taining.
Winkler’s European madcaps are 

four little girls and another, all of 
whom do some of the neatest dancing 
and best acrobatic work that happens. , , ,

I,all a Selbini has a very attractive Cr«<x lier military girls, with a
personality and an assortment of diffl- ! n? of "hfiderful drills with swords 
cult and novel bicycle stunts. She ls arm guns"

At the Gayety.

Final Concert with the Orches
tra and the notable Soloists — 
Helen Davies, Kelley Cole, 
Francis Rogers.

Prices $1.60, $1.00. 500 rush seats, 50 cents

I ,
Grand Trunk Railway System.

HOLIDAY RATES FROM TORt’NTQ
Single Fare and 
lare. one-third. 

.. $3.10 $4.15
7.19

Manager Stair of the Star Theatre 
has another big added feature this 
week in “Young Muldoon,” champion 
wrestler of America. Muldoon will for
feit $25 to anyone he fails to throw 
within 15 minutes, no weights barred. 
Yesterday afternoon tie disposed of 
two opponqfits ln double quick time.

an” and "The Sultan's 
the titles of two roaring 

b resented by the Star

assets of the GO TO BERMUDATo.
2S ««TOW HOTEL g*-

(Just Completed) Detroit
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA Guelph

itself is cosy and the neatly uniformed OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER Lcndon ............
ushers are courteous and obliging to a FACING BOTH FALLS Montreal .....

a 6 Luxuriously furnished rooms heat- Niagara Falls
program-opens with,the buries- ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr glerboro^...

que "The Doings from Pans, in which L.-----------------------------------------------------------—~-X Quebec ......
some good music is heard and gQrne .................. , ■ ■ —Windsor ......
brisk lun presented. The closing bur- Woodstock  ........ .................. 2.60 3.50 , ------------ —;-------------
lesaue is "On Board Ship.” The olio Chance For Reformation. Single fare, good going Dec. 24th and "VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
haS a feature in whichever one of the Her Mother: But what objection can *>t_h, returning on or before Dec. 25th, £ Edith Maud Rosario Gammell of the

2‘Z salts» 2-.tS5.5a <«»Y •nsr-wsvx

1er. Others are Harr> Harvey, tteore most respects, but he has such ab- 3rd jxig. Canada, at the next session thereof, for a F WEBSTER cor King and Yonge
parodies: Monarch comedy four tne Surd ideas of what a wife should be. For further information and tickets. BUI of Divorce from her husband. Hec- gj.., Toronto. ' 246
Navago girls, Manollta, ;in SpanLh. Her Mother: Oh, that doesn’t cut applvt at City Office, Northwest Corner Lor %îch Saskatoon, in the,
darices, and Sam Hyam. illustrated an; lca. Tonr father was the same K,ng\nd Yo'nge-streets. ST»

Koners. way when I married him, but six ■ vttt.t.ah FERfJTTsnv a httmtt'd
The chorus is attractive and the cos- mcnths later he didn’t have a single Buy a Player Piano for the Home. * Applicant’s solicitors!

turning is very pretty all thru. Icier, of his own. Nothing like lots of music in the Dated at Toronto’, In the Province of
at the Gayety, ________ —---------------- — --------- --------- *--------’--------- home, but the trouble is It is not every- j '

which seems to have made quite a hit 10 West Adelalde-street. Thrice blessed is the man who finds body who to n play a piano. However
With a large section of the theatre- '„nthas assigned to the Title & Trust that the moths have not made his last buy from Heintzman & Co., Ltd. 115! _
going population. There were many company- * „ „ , „ . >!ea,r'8 «^rcoat look like a slice of | 117 West King-street, Toronto, a player Hamburg holds the record for the
ladles.present, who seemed to enjoy the Herbert C. Jones will next Monday tell ■ Swiss cheese, but earthller hilarious j piano and you have an instrument that number of fire’s., x,
performance of the “GiMs from Happy- the court why he refused to pay his fare js the man who finds a quarter in last j anybody and everybody without know- The Sultan of Turkey ls the proprle-
iand” as well as anyone. The theatre in a crowded street car. year’s vest , in* a single note of music can play. | tor of a fine zoological garden.

SCOTCH” Sailings every 10 days. Weekly after 
18th January, from New York, forty- 
five hours by 
“Bermudian."

,7.30
6.25 8.35 any per

son of whose claim she has not had no
tice at the time of such distribution.

HONORA WALSH.
By Foy & Kelly, her Solicitors. 

Dated Dec. 9th, 1907.

new twin-screw SS.1.45 1.95
3.40 4.55

Nassau fortnightly in 
February and March, by SS. "Trinidad.” 
WEST INDIES — New SS. “Guiana”
and other steamers, sailing every ten 
days from New York trfr St. Thomas, 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica; 
Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia.Bar- 
bados and Demerara. For Illustrated 
pamphlets, passages and full particu
lars. apply to A. E. OUTERBRIDOE & 
CO.. Agents, Quebec SR. Co., 29-Broad
way, New York; ARTHUR AHERN.

Bermuda to.. 10.00 13.35nans t2.4-.
2 30

3.30
"Dopey 

Harem,” a 
burlesques 
Show Girls Aco., and a good olio Is 
given by the La Sells Trio, acrobatic 
marvels. Baker and Lynn, in a scream
ing sketch, "The Electric Boy”; James 
Dixon, "The Street Singer," and Marie

223.10
5.10 6.80

14.75 19.70 NOTICE.

Seal
6.27 8.35

INAN & COMP’T 
MALT 

KY DISTILLERS
IN, TORONTO

assisted by a most amusing little fel
low.

The Klnsons do music and imitations 
of musical instruments.

Anderson and Golnes are a smooth 
Pair of coons in the usual variety of 
offering.

Thé Three Rubes. Bowers, Walters 
and Crooker, amuse and the ktneto- 
graph. with new pictures, closes a 
prize bill. >

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC 

' Mediterranean Ports

:

Crowded house's marked the opening 
of the second week

dien Agent. 304
Ontario, this 10th day of October, 
1907. * < 7 %

: The only Remedy 
which will permanent^

; }y cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet ^Stricture, etc. No 

til ing. Two bottl 
gna’urc on every _

Those who have tried 
ft avail will not be disap* 
per bottle. Solè agency, v
Store, Elm StkesI, 

180.M0.

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantis 
Coast.

R. M. MKLVIIeLS—Cor-er of Toronto and 
Adelaide btreet» h. Tel* Mam felo

les cure 
bottl

•f
»
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I

f
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Single Fare
Tickets good going Dec. 24 

and 25; good returning until 
Dec. 26. Also Deo. 31 and Jan. 
1, good returning until Jan. 2.

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD

Tickets good going Dec. 21 to 
26, Inclusive: Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, 
Inclusive; all good returning un
til Jan. 3.

BETWEEN ALL< STATIONS

On sale at C.P.R. Ticket Office» 
and Stations.
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The Toronto World JMl Suitable tor this Weather
ACCEPTABLE GIFT FOR ANT MAN

<Jian Institute of Architects." Their 
prc feased purpose is laudable enough 
In itself to facilitate the acquirement 
and Interchange of professional know
ledge among the members of the cor
poration. To that there can be no 
objection, but their real objective Is 
disclosed In article 3 of the proposed 
act, which enacts that after its date 
no person In the Dominion shall be 
entitled "to use the title of architect, 
or any abbreviation thereof, or any 
name, title or description implying 
that he is a corporate member of said 
institute nor to not or practice as 
architect within die meaning of this 
acL"

This attempt to ' have the generic 
name "architect” restricted to the 
members of one corporation is direct
ly against the public Interest, and 
shculd not be countenanced in any 
shape or form. If an official stan
dard Is deemed advisable It should 
be under state control, and be open to 
every applicant without discrimination 
who can qualify for It. In its Novem
ber number the neyr building journal 
Construction published the state 
license law of Illinois. Vhich has been 
in operation for 10 years-with marked 
success, has been adopted by Cali
fornia and New Jersey, and will be 
followed by other states of the Union. 
It fulfils the essentials of a license 
law as applied in a democratic com
munity, and Is certainly Infinitely pre
ferable to the class legislation fa
vored by the Canadian Institute. An
other point of much importance is 
that the proposed act infringes the 
constitutional rights of the provinces 
of Canada, which alone are entitled to 
deal with the civil status of their 
citizens. The Incorporation of the 
Institute on the basis of a Dominion 
monopoly should be strongly opposed 
■by the provincial governments and 
the public.

DEBITE III HOUSE EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS JOHN/A Morning Newspaper Published 
■ t Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET.

Good Quality sad Style5 Continued Front Page 1.

This St «re Closes Every Business Day at 3 pm.FANCY VEST 1080 Hindoos came In, while In eight 
months of this year 1000 Chinese came 
in. Mr. Borden, when in British Colum
bia, had suggested that the reason for 
the influx was W. T; R. Preston. Mr. 
Smith read contracts made by the Wel
lington Coal Company, a company con
trolled by Lieutenant-Governor Duns- 
mulr of British Columbia, and the C. 
P.R., with the Canadian-Nippon Sup
ply Company. That of the Wellington 
Coal Company was for the Importation 
of 600 Japs to work in their mines, the 
wages to be paid directly to the Nippon 
Supply Company, and the stipulation 
being Inserted preventing the Japs from 
striking. The contract made by the 
C.P.R. was for 2000 Japs on the same 
terms. Mr. Smith said legislation should 
be passed preventing the making of 
Such labor contracts.

The member for Nanaimo gave figures 
showing exports from United States to 
Japan of $36,000,000, and from Canada 
to Japan of half a million. Tho the 
United States had a commercial treaty 
with Japan which restricts the Impor
tation of labor there had been no con
traction of trade between the two coun
tries, and in spite of that treaty con- 
e'ess passed a law In June, 1907, to make 
it impossible for Japanese with pass
ports tovthe insular possessions of the 
United States to land on the continent. 
A month after the passing of that law 
by aid of Japanese organized capital In 
Vancouver, 1400 Japanese were landed 
In Vancouver from Honolulu. It was 
unfortunate that just when British labor 
was looking to British Cotiimbla as a 
field for their operations/there should 
be such an Influx of chqep labor from 
the Orient. In looking arfcout for a rem
edy for the present'situation, he thought 
It was the duty of thie government to 
successfully and dtp/omattcally make 
such arrangements/ with Japan as 
would restrict, the Influx of ’ Japanese 
and not ‘endanger our trade relations.

Mr. McPherson.
R. G. McPherson (Vancouver, B.C.), 

seconding (he resolution, said thè only 
mistake that was made when the An-
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25£ off regular price*.
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THE POWER EDITOR AT BAY. XMASAnother Day Cone

Christmas shopping time has been ..boiled down, to hours—just 54 of them 
left after to-day. Morning shopping more than ever advisable.

Th« severest test a store can be put to is the one we are showing 
up our strong position under now—last week Christmas shopping

All over the store you’ll still find vast assortments of the very goods 
you're looking for. Notwithstanding bigger than ever business, we’re 
ready fort all you care to bring us. *
If you d save on Christmas goods, come to the store in the morning. The price tickets tell the 
good news.

! Notwithstanding Senator Jaff ray’s 
two-column letter to The World anti 
his denial of things that The World 
never alleged, there stands forth in 
clear white light these facts:

That Thei Globe ■ is the organ of the 
power ring and against the people £f, 
Toronto and all Ontario who are after 
cheap electric energy.

That The Globe, professing to be the 
Liberal organ of Canada, is directly 
antagonizing the interests of thousands 
of Liberals who take that paper be
cause It is supposed to be with the 
public In progressive legislation.

That Mr. Jaffray believes that to 
have doubled the power rights of the 
Electrical Development Co. would have 
been good public policy, tho the legis
lature refused to ratify It. Does Mr. 
Jaffray forget the circumstance that 
the contract granting the Increased 
power was signed by the commission of 
which he is and was a member, just 
about nomination day in a general 
election, when bis political and power 
friend, Hon. George W. Ross, was in 
sore straits and appealing for assist
ance In every direction? That alone 
gave the deal a sinister look.

That one'of the companies who make 
up the power ring—a company of which 
Mr. Jaffray is a director—has aided in 
breaking a solemn covenant with the 
city to provide a competitive service, 
and that others of them have deliber
ately and designedly switched them
selves out of the jurisdiction of the 
province so that they might escape 
provincial control.

That the clause in the contract with 
the generating companies which pre
tends to prevent the province from 
ever generating power, is against pub
lic policy, is treason to the state on 
the part of the commissioners and the 
government that signed them. No man, 
official, or minister, has a right to limit 
In any way the fundamental liberties 
of a state.

And most outstanding of all In the 
clear light Is this fact, that the Whit
ney government gave the Electrical 
Development Co. chance after chance 
to bid for the supply of power to Mr. 
Beck’s hydro-electric commission and 
that the company ignored the chance, 
flouted the government and sent emis
saries to London to discredit the On
tario Government with British invest
ors; further, that the Electrical Dcvei-
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ed. The Trust Company are the ad
ministrators of the estate.

Overdue Note.
The Bank of Ottawa has issued a writ 

against John Martin of Cobalt to re
cover 31919.47 on an overdue promissory 
note.

Yv , 2
\

- X

C. P. R. Company Settled. »
Minnie Jones, whose husband was 

killed In a wreck near Myrtle some 
months ago, brought an action against 
the C.P.R., claiming 310,000 damages 
for Injuries. The Company settled and 
the action has now been dismissed 
without costs.

r

T

Superb Christmas Gifts, These(
Wants $1000.

Alleging that her reputation as a do
mestic servant was Injured by allega
tions spread around by Martha Watson, 
that she had stolen a brooch and wed
ding ring, Daisy Bradshaw began action 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday to recover 
31000 damages. Miss Bradshaw sent | 
Expressman James Cochrane after her 
trunks, when Mrs. Watson told him 
she could not let them go as her former 

of her goods.

Cabinets of Sterling! Silver and Sil
ver-plated Ware. A present of one 
of these is something to be remem
bered by the receiver with the 
keenest pleasure. No other gift is 
so absolutely certain qf being so 
highly appreciated, for it combines -
in the highest degree, beauty, value 
and utility.
the worth by giving it the dignity of 

-“family silver.’’

«

servant hadI taken some 
, The Bank Wins.

In the non-jury assizes yesterday, 
Justice Mabee gave Judgment In favor 
of the Crown Bank against the London 
Guarantee & Accident Co. for ’ 311,000, 
the amount of the bonds taken out by 
St. George Banwell, now serving a term 
In the penitentiary for theft from the 
bank, and Francis M. Maunsell, whose 
duty it was to check over Ban well’s 
cash at the end of each day. His lord- 
ship directs that the Jewelry purchased 
by Banwell be glvqn to the defendants.

Railway Wins.
The divisional court have allowed 

the appeal of the street railway 
against a verdict of 3800 for Injuries 
to Ferdinand Tinsley.

C. P. R. Wins.
Justice. Riddell has given Judgment 

In favor of the C.P.R. against the 
Falls Power Co., granting a perpetual 
injunction from stringing transmission 
line along the east side of Hellems- 
avt nue, In the Town of Welland.

Director Issues Writ.
Another sign of disruption in the' di

rectorate of the Sovereign Fire Insur
ance Co. displayed itself yesterday In 
the filing of a writ by Thomas Baker, 
director and second vice-president of 
the company, against the president, A. 
H. Hoover, asking for an injunction to 
restrain the directors paying out any 
money under an alleged agreement with 
Mr. Hoover, whereby he was to re
ceive 38 a share commission for stock 
sold. The court Is also asked to de
clare the agreement null and void and 
to set it aside.

*

Time only increases
Mlglo-Japanese treaty was ràtifled was in 

putting /faith In the promises of the
Government. Wh<
Pinto effect the ufla 

ing was\th!at bne person "a month from 
each precinct, of Japan wouÇd be .per
mitted td co'mê to Canada, at the most 
600 or 700 a month. \

The provincial government had gone 
outside of Its Jurisdiction when it 
passed the Natal Act and it was to the 
federal government alone that the peo
ple of British Columbia looked for the 
restriction of Japanese Immigration.

"At the time the treaty was before 
the house,” sàid' Mr. McPherson, "we 
had the assurance In writing of the 
consul-general of Japan, Mr. Nosse, 
which every honorable member of the 
house was prepared to accept, which 
I accepted, that a restricted number 
only would be allowed to come to Can
ada.”

Mr. McPherson said the yellow peril 
was closer than many thought. If the 
Influx kept- up there would soon be 
more yellow people than whites in 
British Columbia, and in the event of 
a struggle between Britain and Japan 
that part of Canada would be lost to 
the empire.

ei) the 
erstand-

Japane
treaty

A KINO WORD. Each Cabinet is complete and the prices are no exception to the “high- 
*èst value” standard of the store in general. "•"The World is an excellent paper, and, 

in fact, is the best daily in the pro
vince, especially so for the farming 
community."

The above Is quoted from a letter 
from a World subscriber in Kimberley, 
Ont.

Detailed descriptions are too lengthy, so we merely give a hint, in
cluding numbers of pieces and prie es, and would ask you, if considering 
a gift or presentation,*to call and examine these:

Cabinets are of weathered or golden oak, beautifully finished and lined with silk, inscription 
plate on lid, solid brass handles, lock and key complete. x

very Same Cabinet, but with Rogers

A I ^quality, Berwick pattern,

1 19 pieces Sterling Silver, 
heavy, new King pattern, with 
Cabinet complete. $217.75

Samç^_ number of pieces, but 
heavier, Louis pattern..........

Cabinet of smaller Berwick pat
tern, Rogers A I quality, 79 
pieces ... ... $66,75 

Louis XV. pattern. Sterling, 
same size as smaller cabinet
of Berwick ..........$126.45

every piece and any inscription on the lithfree of extra charge.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. Chi
Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Judges’ Chambers.

The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith, at 
11 a.m.

, IRISH 1 
9PRE
A

silver plated, bright 

finish

Linen E 
wrought 
were e: 
manufac 
vantage 
the ptlci 
HAND 

SHAM 
A. pair

or grey

$232.45 • $84.00Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
McLeod v. Lawson.
Mee v. Toronto Railway Company. 
Ede and Lynn v. Canada Foundry 

Company.
Re Coleman and Union Trust Com

pany.
Rex v. McGuire.
Davidson v. Manning.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
sell power to the government for abouti Peremptory list for 10.30

1. Grelg v. Whithead (to be conclud-

v••••*•
We engrave one initial on

Mousquetaire Gloves Wednesday 99c
There’s a glove inducement that should mean 
olerk will be busy at 8 o olook. 
saying oertainly never better.
8, 12 and 16-button length, from genu- Another Glo 

ine French suede skin; perfect in 
every respect, oversewn seams,
Paris points and 3 pearl buttons, 
colors mode, grey, beaver, fawn; 
be early, quick price, a, 
pair....................................

opment Co. did this because It thought 
It had effected a strategic movement to 
prevent bidding by any of the three 
companies. If now the contract should 
go to one of the so-called Yankee com
panies, it is because it put in a bid to

; Comox-Atlln’e Member.f THE SENSE OF SATISFACTION.

There is No Profit or Comfort In a 
Cheap Imitation.

Mr. Sloan (Comox-Atlin) said that 
iod of his life 
deal with the

1after leaving spent a per 
in the orient, he would 
question from a not altogether local 
point of view and discuss it from the 
standpoint of loyalty to Canada and the 
flag. Notwithstanding the $60(1 ^head 
tax, 950 Chinese had come Into C 
during the past seven months, a 
spite the supposed restrictive ar 
ments with Japan, the arrivals of •'Jap
anese from July, 1904, to Nov. 30, 1907, 
numbered 11,113. In addition 4000 Hin
doos had arrived in the past two years.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has stated,” de
clared Mr. Sloan, "that the solution as 
far as Japan is concerned is different 
I agree with him fully In that state
ment, but from the very fact that It is 
different and more difficult, it is the 
more dangerous and the remedy must 
be the more drastic. It might be true 
that labor was scarce In British Colum
bia, but so it had been in the other 
provinces of Canada owing to prosper
ous times. But labor should not be 
robbed of its legitimate share in pros
perity by unjust competition. Canada 
had already lost large tracts of terri
tory thru the indifference of British 
statesmanship. And my firm conviction 
is," asserted Mr. Sloan, “that unless 
there Is a complete reversal of policy, 
time will see our present possessions of 
British Columbia, from the Rocky 
Mountains westward to the Pacific 
Ocean, become a colony and,Ultimate
ly a province of a united orient.

“That Japan alms to become the 
commercial and naval power of the 
Pacific is unquestioned. That- she has 
ambitions to sovereignty over the 
orient was evident from the statement 
made by Count Okuma In a speech at 
Kobe, that "Japan would surely disap
point the people of India if she failed 
to afford protection to the millions 
there now being oppressed by Eurtpe.

Treaties That Cannot Endure.
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B /that every sales- 
As a gift—nothing better ;That which does not give satisfaction 

is dear at any price, and the as a
money

paid for its purchase is wasted. There 
are Humidors and Humidors, 
are cheaper Humidors made than the 
ones G. W. Muller is selling at from 
$12.60 to $50 each, but they are not wor
thy the entree into Muller’s establish
ment, because he considers them dear 
at the lower price. The good Humidor 
is a source of daily enjoyment, for It 
keep cigars and tobacco in the correct 
humidity for a good smoke.

a.m. :
ten dollars a horse power—a price 
much less than the Electrical Develop
ment Co. wanted to get for its 
duct—the latter’s object being to create

adaed). There Saving — Women’s 
Fine Kid Gloves, with 2 dome 
fasteners

de-2. Caswell v. Lyons.
3. ptoldsteln v. Harris.
4. Burls v. Ross.
5. Eastwood v. Harlan.

Horses Were Killed.
W. J. Milton, a farmer residing in the 

Towns-hip of Camden, Kent County, bal 
two horses killed on the C.P.R. tracks. 
He brought suit against the company 
for $700, the alleged value of the horses. 
The action has now on consent been 
dismissed without costs.

To Set Aside Chattel Mortgage.
D. D. Hawthorn & Co. have begun 

proceedings against the Murphy Shoe 
Company of the Town of North Bay, 
and Pocock Brothers of Toronto, to 
have a certain bill of sale set aside on 
the ground that the same is fraudulent 
and void.

nge-V- pro-

oversewn seams and 
Paris points, in a good range of 
this season’s shades, including 
black and white; quick 
price, a pair...........

MAIN FLOOR, YONGE STREET.

a great monopoly merger, into which 
millions of watered stock could be in
jected.■

No. Mr. Jaffray, you are for ring 
rule, high prices, monopoly, watered 
stock and all the other abuses of fren
zied finance and

.99 69Prosecuting Booking Agent.
LONDON, Dec. 16.—Bruce Walker, 

superintendent of Canadian- emigration, 
has notified all booking agents regard
ing the new regulation requiring emi
grants coming to Canada to have a cer
tain amount of Canadian currency in 
their possession.

overcapitalization. 
And the sooner the English bondhold
ers take their Investments out of the 
hands of the men who are now trying 
to make millions for themselves by 
•this kind of manipulation the better it 
will be for them.

Christmas CIvIngandEconomy. , , Mr. Walker Is also
taking legal proceedings against a Lon
don booking agent who, thru misleading 
advertisements, -has been endeavoring 
to Induce mechanics and other artisans 
to emigrate to Canada. -

These British in
vestors must and will find out that 
there is neither bad faith in the Ontario 
Government ncr unfair intentions in 
the people of the province, but that the 

- government and the people refuse to be 
forever exploited in the matter of 
electric energy, the one great essential 
in these days to the comfort of 
people and the development of 
sources.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
body else happier, brighter.

Insurance Policies. •
The Imperial Trusts Company of Can

ada have begun an action agklnst the 
New York Life Insurance Company to 
recover $4842.81 on four Insurance poli
cies on the life of A. Gtannetti, deceas-

means ine*

possible prices for good qualityjjoods.
the history of this business have we been more earnest or 

more successful in giving you the biggest return for every cent you spend
■ C V Y : ,/• ,

..T.he t1’1®1 J- W. Hegeman of the 
Metropolitan Life for perjury has been 
postponed pending an appeal.

ECONOMY means paying lowest 
At no time in

our
our re-

The day has come «to an end 
for the "sewing up" of the people 
monopoly whether the people be organ
ized as a state

to a

T-EATON Cumited JOHor a municipality, and 
the new day has come when absolute 
freedom as to regulation, as to owner
ship, as to disposal of public franchises 
must be forever vested In the people.

And Senator Jaffray forgot 
with a, main charge In The 
article, namely, that he as Niagara 
Falls Park Commissioner and as a 
Director of the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. was also Power Editor 
Globe. > f

190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO 55,

“England," said the member for Co
mox-Atlin. "has made an alliance with .. z . ,,, „
this new world power, but this alliance !'naa. ai humiliating position f Jr
and all other treaties or compacts Sfnada.(*° P|aced In. As to the 
of a European-Asian complexion cbarK* that the opposition to oriental 
can never endure. They can at Immigration in British Columbia was 
best possess the elements of ex peu ■ largely the result of labor agitation, 
lency, never thoro permanence or Mr. Sloan denied It, remarking that in 
stability. It is impossible. It Is Im- his constituency, where the feeling was 
probable; nay, more. It Is unnatural, strong, there was not a single labor 
As individuals, the races do not, and union. He had no sympa.thy wiqi mob 
never will, associate. As nations their video ce. but did sympathize with le- 
u’timate destiny, their world-wide In- glCmate agitation, ihe recognized wea- 
terests, their undying ambitions centre pon of every British subject, 
in channels as.opposite as the poles." "Are we," he asked, "to stand Idly 

Mr. Sloan combated the contention bv and see our Canadian national life 
j, that trade relations with Japan and dragged down to the- standard of a 

th • orient are of paramount Import- contract slave? Are we to saddle upon 
arce. The United States had no fea- tin future generations qf Canada the 
of trade limitation. Why should Can- obligating prospect of everlasting com -
ada? A few months’ experience with petition of the outpourings of the One of th» , ,
this treaty had shown the weakness orient? Are we to allow our Dominion Orientals ,u.L nh>ct!on* to the
or our minister as regards immigra- to be sacrificed to commercial cor- here in a .têt , thev werp br°ughl 
tion, and It had been found necessary poration greed or expediency? Why presence fM*m|-»,avery. The

I to send a plenipotentiary to Japan to sh.r uld we not agitate, agitate for the bia had dee-rlaîs , Î. n Brillsh Colum- 
obtain a more definite understanding ’future of, our country; agitate for a got rid n/thYY .v0'"1 and until they 

"That our representative there will wMte Canada from the Atlantic to the ducement " w<>uld be no |n-
be firm even to the verge of failure." pacific ?" province hte men to go into the
said Mr. Sloan, “is my hope for Can- v „ ,h_ „ HY
enmen’’ “in “’position" toYrry^out of cl>inese unable to obtain a livelihood ! amend^Jnt'to a!low°fhC* ® ra,,wa>' act 
fw,™ " Y nnitcv of oft the land- and deduced that millions railwavMrack hv^i ,lle tro"a|ng of any

1 H from the posltion that immigra- [h<1 c p R und„ no con- days ln "ow have thirty
' îroLd0frorwUh,nay„d hn„t,L^w^: t g*, objections.
out. Other self-governing colonies as- °'an? “'e y trafflc would bear,

i some and maintain this position. That “"1 Po»7 had been ln-
WV. the connecting link of British «"“rely Ignored the]
demlnlcn should do likewise is ddubty ^ “f British Columbia.
Imperative v >°l"nce wa* to be deprecated, but

Humiliating for Canada. Lh!,5POple Brttiah Columbia had done
Raron Ishil on hi, return to Toktn Cn ?°th.,K ‘hat had not

had recently made a statement, the nlp« wh the^m.èütbîn% roo,8h COl°Â 
essence of which was that Japan iY. here the question of Chinese and
would bow with deference .td tile fmbv" JetiUdC had Y" *atUfac-
Vnlted- States and dls-ontinue send- -y s*Ulfd; If th* member for Van- 
tng her laborers to the United State* h,a'1 be,n ?w,t,Cl”d for hl* re"
bu* would continue sending a limited ,to a P°*a,ble reptltlon of the

FURRIERSto deal 
World's

baling wd,Ph ,TU‘d not Rt°l> «he colony 
The most o th!. tuition of exclusion. 

Orient^, la™,C„t,Ca' way keeping out 
Act. The *ôv*h,oPa”*lnSr of thp Natal 
for the renaM-i^H me?t. *hou,d Provide 
the vvorkP fir1 ,mm|S"ants after
Ported las com'i,hl,Ch, the/ w-re ««* 
Parliament Pted‘ believed
centro^, îiî. ? d.exoIude Hln<loos. a, it 
Ing even In of pera,ns Ilv-»t7eet the shadow of Downlng-

thafwben Westminster) boasted
cation u.t the treaty was un for ratlfl- 
of tho iî8t se"aton he was the onlv one 
that warned ü1"1’1*11 Columbia members 
«boue™™ the *overntuent of the con-
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SION.
Close corporations formed 

purpose of controlling professions 
businesses of any kind and In any 
arc- objectionable at all times 
peculiarly repugnant 
principles. It is admittedly 
t°~ the public protection 
in certain cases a propêr standard of 
proficiency, bud neither its quah-ty. 
the method of Its acquirement, nor its 
aroertainment should- be , 
private regulation, 
fie:, that whenever those are left to 
associations or Institutions the result 
la the establishment of a monopoly. 
Conditions are Imposed which practi
cally restrict âdmission to certain

POI80N IN WOMAN’S STOMACH 
HUSBAND HAS DISAPPEARED

QUEBEC, Dec. 16.-The analysis of 
the stomach of Mrs. Rochette, whose 
body was exhumed owing to rumors of 
oui play, showed arsenic In quantity 

targe enough to kill ten persons. Her 
•husband married two days after and 
ernnot now be found.

> ____________________

East Elgin Convention. <?
in»T'. yBOMAS- l>ec. 16.—At a meet- \ 
I"? 0f the executive of the East Elgin . i 
L.lierai Aseociation at Ay'mer It was' 1 
decided to call a convention tor Thurs- f 
(lay. Jan. 9, to select a candidate to L 
contest the riding for the Dominion (i 
house, ,,
Haight. '
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Our showing of this beautiful Fur will be spe
cially interesting to those seeking the purchase of 
gifts that are practical as well as appropriate.

The styles of both Stoles and Muffs are distinc
tive, and the fur is exceptionally clear white in color.
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I. A Single Skin Tie, with held, tail and paws, is 
priced at $26..

ipatter of 
Experience oerti-

X !

A wide Stole, with head and tail-placed on the 
shoulders, and similar 
satin lined, is $40.

A long Stole, with tapering ends, satin lined and 
finished with paws and tails, is S4-5.

Three entire skins are required in the making of 
à long Stole, the centre skin of which is arranged to 
lay straight across the shoulders. The price is $76.

Muffs are $20 to $30.

At t« 
Domln 
Tcrond 
divided 
annum 
quart d

arrangement on the ends,'. -

( In place of Mr. Granville
t pre-

ferred clauses and the door of that par
ticular avooatlpn Is closed to many 
etrvlng. applicants whose professional 
talent rhay .be of the highest grade, 
but who find It Impossible to meet 
the Initial requirements arbd-trarily

Fifty Dollar Fire.
A stll alarm to hoses 4. 6 and 16 and 

truck 1 was sent in for a blaze In th* 
Simpson Knitting Company's mills, 
Berkeley-street; damage $50.

ut- T. twiner a
found on Major-
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Holt, Renfrew & Go.imposed for social or other Irrelevant S~\ U.“ena‘in«ledosc of Ayer’a'cherry'Pectoral

yJneDose
c nei * doctor’s medicine, entirely free from 

doctor to ullyou. honestly cnJ a'cohoI. Made only for disease* of the 
whaihe thnb */ AytSs throat, bronchial tubes, and lunss 

^bhnjLrecimfal. Then Jo as he sous, formula on each label. J.C.Â

' ’ % • reasons. At, i
. * . For some time past a number of a:

5 King Street East.the architects of the Dominion have 
been moving for parliamentary incor- 

• poration under the title of "The Cana-
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IWESI END LIBERALS.........

late Dr. - Ham In having somewhat Im
proved his work over last year until the 
faults, which I might have Ignored, 
showed themselves not accidente but In
grained defect*, when, ae happened In 
the singing of his choir In Gounod's 
"Trumpet Blow, Music Flow” was un
forgivably wretched. Ragged attack.
Incoherent tonality and phrasing Insuf
ficiently awkward were conspicuous In 
this particular chorus—the musk did 
anything but flow. The encore to “The 
Pedlar's Song” was deserved, and the 
work of the choir In Stanford’s “Songs 
of the Sea” was commendable, and on 
the whole the work In “The Death of 
Minnehaha" was satisfactory, and con
gruent In emotional expression. But Dr.
Ham must take In hand his sopranos.
They are poor In attack—and slovenli
ness of attack In choral work Is un
forgivable. The same fault appeared In 
the unison passages. I must commend 
both Mise Helen Davies and Mr. Fran
cis Rogers for their enunciation. Both 
were In good voice, and Mr. Rogers' 
tones were always mellow.

Let me add, In conclusion, that Mr.
Ham’s setting to "God and Our Land,"
If sonorous, is handicapped by the vul- 
garest and most awkward verses that 
were ever penned by a prose-writer.
Canadians, ah now a growing and virile 
people, cultivating the sense of nation
ality, will demand beautiful poetry to 
beautiful verses In their national songs.
Such lines as “God bless our Cemada,”
“God and our Land,” and "Dear Mother 
Canada" are futile In Imagination and 
powerless In emotion. Besides, VDeax 
Mother Canada” tends to suggest “Poor 
Grandma England", a sobriquet, I'm 
sure, neithfer Canadians nor the gentle
men of England will delight In. How
ever, all In all, the evening was lm- see that when the situation has cleared 
mensely worth while, and the orchestral up, no obstacles will have g>een erect- 
matinee this afternoon, and the choral ed In the way of the public getting 
concert this evening, promise much pure w hat it wants.
entertainment. “We are glad that you have turned

. t J. D. Logan. your caustic attention to our educa
tional system. Oür public is rapidly 
awakening from Its idolatry of instltu- 

. This afternoon Mr. 'Damrosch and tions that were splendidly progressive 
thew A rapid—who established a proof. the New York Symphony Orchestra will In the days of Egerton Ryerson, but 
as he thought, of the spuriousness of j,, heard In the only purely orchestral should be rebuilt from below the foot- 
a passage In the New Testament on program to be given this year. This ings to stand the strains of the 
the ground that it contained a mixed fact, added to the super-excellence of twentieth century. Tour obser- 
metaphor. Our Lord being omniscient the orchestra, should especially appeal valions on the university and 
ard perfect dn all things could not, ot to all genuine music-lovers, pie pro- on the teachers’ salaries have 
course, have been guilty of a mixed gram will introduce TschalkowskVs had a salutary effect. We hope that, 
metaphor. Plain common sense oh- Fifth Symphony, and Edward Germans like the man who taps every wheel on 
serves at once that such, a conclusion Welsh Rhapsody. Another English the train, you will- continue to look 
could come only from a mind which composer represented is Elgar, in his for cracks In every detail of eduda- 
had made a fetish of “interpretative’ march. “Pomp and Circumstance. Von tldn, from the lowest kindergarten 
literary criticism. There are in our Rezn'^’s Overture to Donna Diana ; class to the pondei.ous and aecretlve 
day orchestral conductors who run tv Is a brilliant number heard here for the management/ of Toronto University 
the same foolishness in their ardency first time, while by special request tne (Laughter and applause.) If we may 
for "Interpretative conducting,” going more familiar Peeri Gynt suite will be auggest any matters requiring more
so far even as to attempt re-orohes- played. ^ Immediate amendment, we commend ■■■ _______ =
trating Beethoven's symphonies for This evening the program is notabl t your attention school hoots and ______________the exalting of their own Tead-forthe most attr««ve chore! and ^ technl(at edui;“h “( Æ
ings. ; chestral numbers produced for th^ n matters we are admittedly back-num- you are none the worse

Mr. Walter Damrosch is not more time In Canada, Sir Hubert bered by other nations er If you force the
marked In anything than he was last “Pled Piper ^ Hamelln and - • Evaporate Watered Stocks adopt good measures, altho their very
night in the plain common' sense of Symphony Fantastique. „# i„„. ----- --- .7. adontlon (thru your compulsion) may
IKd'TSX S Ch,„. ,h, °',i rô,"toSr".r„* ™n «“ rTi'Xïa ^

DEATHS gether with intimate knowledge of a The announcement ot the MendH.sc.hn have frequently suggeeted to your end you. natural tei-
CIIBW—At ,h,-°oE„f,TH^h.«. See, To- «J-- ^ £ “S SSU ïS^KÏSS,-f 'S ÎÎS StW^IS u',0 Uc^^ïï^deo,.^ »««««»

ronto, Saturday night. Dec. 14th, Char- Z£ht hie auditors by [hat to-day Is the last day for recelv- gest, you can also devise an im- transmitted from ancestors who came
)ott%^el°ved wife of R- H- Crew- 1,1 ^ts .own read in/ and his band's per- lng subscriptions for their concerts in provement in company law that will ‘‘in*in* ,?own the braes °f ** y

Funeraf on Tuesday Dec 17th at 3 formance of Wagner's operas and February next. Subscription lists are prevent watered stocks reaching in- Scotland,
pm., from her late residence to St music dramas, on the side of their In- m ithe .hands of the mernb^s of the nocent hands you will have discovered
John's Cemetery, Norway. Public ser- strumental scores. chorus, at the musk stores, / the remedy for hard times and the
vice at the Ontario House at 2.30. Damrosch never fails to delight Massey Hall, and subscriptions recelv- antidote to Swollen fortunes. (Laugh-

McGRfiGOR—At the residence of her son, I his auditors, those technically ed to-day will rank on the/first halloi ter.)
J. H. McGregor, 161 Crescent-road, on ! equipped in harmony and counter- f* choice of seats.
Monday, 16th. Susan Nightingale,widow ( [ knowledge of musical history
of the late Joseph McGregor. ; v those who areFuneral Wednesday, 2 p.m., to Mount and aesthetics and those who 
Pleasant. Cemetery. nm. He acoomphsh^ it by three or

POFFLEY—On Sunday, Dec 16th, J»07, f<nir simple «hearts. He never lets his 
at 7 Bloor-street East, Elizabeth Ann, hearers lose the melpdy in the tone- 
beloved wife of James Poffley, aged 74 tints—I' mean melody in the broad 
years. r Sense, the thematic 'development, and

he 4b sure to bring out all those de
lightful bits of counterpoint and In
strumentation which add variety and 
contrast within the total. He is con
summate in obtaining the most melli
fluous crescendi and dlminuend!,as well 
as light and shade from his ■ band.
The nicety In precision, the smooth 
graduation of thee rescendo passages 
in the overture to “The Flying Dutch
man” showed us how readily a com
petent conductor can make a mere 
matter of technics become poetic, and 
yet in the mass of tonal coloring and 
climaxes, the leading motive never 
escaped from the imagination. A con
ductor who can give the hearer some
thing more to carry' away with him 
than a fragment b’f melody, has made 
his readings spiritual and his band’s

«mis «id mu™ 
gstsSSS” ii smiiio m
falls have occurred to-day in many locali
ties from Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces, and local snow flurries In Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. _

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Dawson, 18 beloW-lt below; Atlln. 4—12;
Victoria. 30-38; Vancouver, 24-46; Prince 
Albert, xero-24; Calgary, 18-20; Regina,
8-16; Winnipeg. 10-14; Port Arthur,
10—20; Parry Sound, 20—26; Toronto. 28—34;

Montreal, 24—26; Quebec,
Halifax. 30—38.

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1

WS JOHN CATTB & SON 
DELUGE Of
XMAS HANDKERCtllfES

Continued From Page 1.

them, whether you do so ex-cathedra 
aa a leader or without prejudice as a 
member of the bar, or simply as a pub
lic-spirited citizen.

“Let us whisper In yoiir ear that the 
development of this province has not 
yet t>een proceeded with qn the scale 
that our Immense opportunities would 
seem to demand. Ontario, with - its 
vast territory of fertile lands, its 
waters and water powers, Its mines 
and Its timber would. If situate in the 
old world, be the theatre of a great 
empire like Germany, or a great repub
lic like France. But many of our leg
islators appear to approach Its Im
provement as if they were township 
authorities contemplating a one-plank 
sidewalk. (Laughter.) We assure you, 
honorable sir, that If you become bold
er than your fellows In the legislature 
in dealing with that long burled tal
ent, known'as New Ontario, you will 
neither shock the Liberals nor startle 
the long-waiting public.

Beware of Entanglements.
“In the matter of the control and 

distribution of electrical and other 
power, we recognize that before your 
feet are spread some troublesome en
tanglements of engineering and fin
ance. We therefore admire your dis
cretion in not Jumping at conclusions, 
but in seeking definite estimates and 
specifications. We 
that you wilj watch the course of leg
islation and departmental action to

Large Audience Enjoys First of 
Series of Concerts—Soloists 

in Fine Form.The increasing popularity of Hand
kerchiefs for Christmas Gifts has led 
us to import the largest stock of these 

This has nécessi
ter Handkerchiefs,

4 of them v' 1 Ottawa, 24—26;
22—26; St. John. 26-32:

Probabilities'.
Lower l ake» , asd Georgian Bay— 

Freab westerly t* northerly wind»; fnlr 
and eoldi local enow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Some 
light fafia of snow, but mostly fair and a 
little colder.

Maritime—Fresh northerly 
winds: light local snowfalls

goods In our hlptory. 
tated more room 
and customers will now find a fun 
tion near the front door devoted to wns 
stock while the holiday rush Is on. 
stock includes everything In Ladies, 
Gentlemen’s and Children s Ha .

but we enumerate two or three 
popular Christmas Unes

J

?ry goods 
ess, we’r» to westerly

......____  _________ or flurries,
but for the most part fair and a little 
colder. -

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh north
erly winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and cold.

chiefs,
of the most 
hereunder: '
SÏÏSSSSS35&, Handkerchiefs jhAijd 
embroidered Initials; every "

i stock; guaranteed pure linen, nice V
! boxed In holly design; 83, 84.60, 87 Per
: dozen.

levels tell the

THE BAROMETER.

Hemstitched Initial Handkerchief», 
hand wrought Initials; every 1nt«al^ 
stock; pure linen, guaranteed. appre- 

i prtately boxed for Christmas. 82, 8* w. 
86 per dozen.
NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS.

Gentlemen’s Colored Llnen Handkfer- 
chiefs; cross bar pattern; hemstitched, 
rose, navy, sky, heMo, green and other 
colors, at 60c each.

Wind.
12 S. W.
ioS.'w'

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon............
2 pm............
4 p.m.,
8 p.m.,
10 p.m

Ther. Bar.
28 29.34
32

.... 34se 29.36

29.48
29.49

of day, 31 ; difference from ave- 
above ; highest, 84 ; lowest, 27 ;

l ■:30-v 10 S. W.

1 rage, 
snow, .4. have confidence

-

*
XO-DAY IN TORONTO.

: Bsssss
each.
SPANISH LACE SCARVES.

Immense spread of Handsome Spanish 
Lace Scarves; hand run; 83 to 816.
CREPE DE CHENE SCARVES AND

lnSaAgrefti variety of beautiful har
monizing tints from 81-25 to 812 each.

in splendid profusion of weave* and 
colorings; nicely boxed; 82 to 86 the 
length.
SHETLAND SHAWLS.

84 to 810.
ORENBURG SHAWLS.

(Imitation Shetland) at 50c, 76c, 81. 
81.50 up to 85 each.
SHETLAND SPENCERS OR BODIES.

A Winter Comfort at 81, 81-25, 81-60, 8* 
each, in white or grey. 
real lace . .
Berthas. Chemisettes, Collars, etc., m 
endless profusion.
SILK AND FANCY HOSIERY^

Nicely boxed lots of Ladles Fancy 
Embroidered Cashmere and Silk Hos
iery. These make a very acceptable 
Christmas gift.
GENTLEMEN’S FASdl SOCKS.

Very select showing of those also for 
Christmas shoppers.
IRISH EMBROIDERED LINEN BED

SPREADS. „ , , .
A specially attractive display of Irish 

Linen Embroidered Bedspreads; hand 
wrought In exquisite patterns; these 
were exceptionally well bought as 
manufacturers' samples, and the ad- 

ls carried to our customers in

Colored Dec. 17.
Massey Hall, New York Symphony 

Orchestra, 2.30 p.m.
Progressive Club. 6.30 p.m.
Massey Hall—National Chorus, 8 p.m.
Oddfellows' Hall, Broadvlew-avenue 

—Power meeting, 8.
Westmoreland - avenue 

Church—Citizens' meeting, 8.
S. O. E. Hall—Yorkshire Society 

social, 8. ■'
Second Ward Liberals — O'Neill’s 

Hall, 8.
Berkeley-etreet Methodist Church- 

Lecture by Hector, the Black Knight, 
8 .p.m.

L
WALTER DAMROSCH.

There was once a man—it was Mat- To-Day’s Matinee.Methodist

4
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Dec. 16 From
... .Bristol 
.Liverpool 
...........Hull

At\
Englishman.. ..Portland.

.Portland.
Boston...
Yokohama.!. V»..Vancouver

Empress India.Hongkong/........ Vancouver
Dominion....
Grampian...
Ontarian....
Carmania...
K. P. Cecilia

Welshman 
Toronto... 
Tartar.......

....Portland
......Glasgow
........ Glasgow
....New York 
...New York

Liverpool/...,
Halifax/........
.Portland.......

ueenstown. 
lymouth...

hint, in- 
nsidering :3 Liberal lead- 

government* to
tor men to charge eatih other with be
ing corrupt. Let the dead past bury 
its dead,” he urged. No government 
could go on forever and remain ptira 
Foi the few scandals connected with 
It the Liberal administration was re
markable.

BIRTHS.
SCOTT—To Mr. and Mrs. John S. Scott 

of 124 Shaw-streêt, Toronto, on Sun lav, 
Dec. 15, 1907, a daughter.

'k< inscription

Foster to the Fore.
Hon. George E. Foster was accorded 

a great reception, and for 40 minutes 
held the undivided attention of tne 
gathering as he reviewed the past his-/, 
tory of the Liberal administration, 
while his references to the appoint
ment t>f "Archie" Campbell to the 
senate, caustic as they were, were 
greeted with rounds of applause.

“Who in the days of adversity 
spoke more disrespectfully of the sen
ate than the Hon.»Archie, and when 
he was found to be not of the calibre 

__ „ . . . . of which cabinet ministers are made
ren, 95 per cent.' of whom never passed ,blue blaze8- unbll he was pect-
beyond the common school, the most fl , b ttie position of senator?” quer- 
practical and useful Instruction that le), tbe memtoer tor North Toronto, 
could be given. whereat the Hon. "Archie” blushed

He believed in properly paying the and frowned ^ the crowd laughed, 
teachers and would strive to make the Dlpplng into matters financial he 
profession as permanent as possible. com^ared the relative cost between

Concerning Power. two governments, greatly,to the
He did not come to dictate to or ad- dh-Creddt of the Laurier admtnietra- 

vlse the citizens of Toronto on the power tton
question. But it was the absolute duty -phe mineral and coal lands of the 
of the government to lay the facts and Northwest were held by political heel- 
figures /fully and fairly before the peo- erg and grafters, and Clifford Slfton 
pie and allow them to judge for them- and others of that ilk had fattened on 
selves. The cost of a transmission line tbe|r nigotten gains. Contrasting the 
for the power from Niagara to Toronto tariff policy of the Laurier administra
it ad to be considered, as well as the cost yon with their pre-election promises, 
of a distributing plant, and the cost he dosed with a strang. appeal for 
of these would fall on the city. He capt. Tom Wallace, 
could not see that Toronto would re
ceive very much assistance from any
where else along the line. If the by
law was passed the ratepayers should Editor World : We have Just been- 
be told whether they have to build a ghown a copy of your paper of the 
transmission line or not. 7th lnBt., which contains a >very uty

In law reform, he pointed out that the falr and misleading article about iA 
county court Judges were rusting out, connectlon with our management of 
while high court Judges could not reach j the Ruagen House, Ottawa. It is not 
their cases. The Jurisdiction of county | trUe that Mr- Blcknell's affidavit was 
court Judges should be extended, and flled on a motion by him to amend 
the work equalized. Anysy stern that M|gg Appleyard's statement of claim, 
permitted the wrongs of piling up Costs, ln opposition to a motion
as at present, should be remedied. IV hy 
should not the people of Ontario be 
treated as If they were sane, and be 
permitted to make a bargain with their 'j 
lawyers as they do ln any other profes
sion? In the great majority of cases the 
final court of appeal should be the On
tario supreme court. (Applause.)

A Mining Policy.
In milling matters the government 

should see that the money derived from 
mining stock should be applied to the 
development of the properties. The 
companies capitalized In Ontario alone 
represented 8600,000,000. Did they think 
there was as much money as that in 
Cobalt? The paid-up capital was 867.- 
000,000, and the dividends so far one- 
fifth of 1 per cent.

H. H. Miller, M.P., South Grey, spoke 
In personal and complimentary terms of ; worth pointing out that Mr. Blcknell’s 
Mr. MacKay. He also praised the pol- affidavit on this point Is not based on 
Icy of the Dominion Government, which personal knowledge, but on the st&te- 
he believed represented the party of ment of one Mitchell Templeton, a re- 
progress. j cent arrival from England, who Is said

F. G. Inwood also spoke, and among to be plaintiff's agent, but whose 
others present were: A. E. Clark, Dr. knowledge Is necessarily confined to 
Hunter, Dr. Lynd. Capt. A. T. Hunter, i what he has been told by the plaintiff 
J. B. Hay. J. O. McCarthy, P. Bellinger, herself.
Wm. Belth. C. Ryan. Alfred Robinson, We ask you, ln fairness to us, to pub- 
Jsmes McLaughlin, Dr. McMahon,Henry nsh this letter In a prominent place 
Sutherland.

Berwick pat- 
1 quality, 79

$66,75
ern. Sterling, 
nailer cabinet

Begins to Criticize.
In reply, Mr. MâcKay stated that 

he had at the outset asked for exact
ly what he had received to-night In 
the unconventional address Just read. 
With regard 
thought that more liberal terms should 
be given the settler.

In educational matters it should ba 
the aim of the system to give the child-

$126.45 "In conclusion, we are aware that 
some clever men suggest that you 
should adopt Fabian tactics and al
low the government to* Involve itself 
In difficulties by Its policies on the 
questions of educatlon.mlnlng and elec
trical power. We doubt that this is 
good policy, and we know that It Is 
not good Liberalism. It Is not good 
Liberalism to let a wrong pass, and

vantage 
the prices we are asking.

EMBROIDERED
charge. New Ontario, hetoi

BACKACHE IS SIGNA PILLOW2HAND
SHAMS. , _ __
A pair of Handsome Irish Linen Pil

low Shamk hand embroidered, will 
make a sure hit for Christmas, and the 
prices, are SPECIAL.
SUNDRY EMBROIDERED LINENS 

Immense stock Of‘small fancy linen 
pieces In HRI 
Doylies, Centres, Carvers, etc., all beau
tifully executed by hand, affording a 
range of price hard to find In any other 
class of gift goods.

>.

KIDNEYS NOT ACTING
Tells of Simple1 Homji Mixture to Re

lieve Backache and to Prevent 
the Bright's Disease.

:ery sales- 
(tpr ; as a : Funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 38th, at 

2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
WATSON—At Woodbridge, on Sunday, 

Dec. 16th, Jane Porter, wife of Mr. Wm. 
Watson.

Funeral will take place to Methodist 
Cemetery, Woodbrldge, on Wednesday, 
2 p.m.

Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths,
More people- succumb each year to 

form of kidney trouble than any Whv You Should Read 
the Daity World

some
other cause. The slightest form of kid ■ 
ney derangement often develops Into 
Bright's kidney disease, diabetes or 
dropsy. When either of these diseases 
is suspected the sufferer should at 
once seek the best medical attention 
possible. Consult only a good, first- 
class physician; leave patent medi
cines alone.

There are many of the lesser symp
toms of kidney trouble which can be 
treated at home. It is stated by a well- 
known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain ln the region 
of t

h- Women’s 
th 2 dome 
seams and 
>d range of 

L including

tuifk.69
TABLE DAMASKS.

Table Cloths and Napkins of same 
pattern, ln regular useful sizes; special 
for Christmas from 84.50 to 825 per set. 
down COMFORTERS AND I'll,lows. 
- Comforters — beautiful, artistic cov- 

speclftl Christmas stock, 87 to 840.

Have a Sleigh Ride.
Call up Finn's, Main 6309, for plea

sure sleighs and tallyhos.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Council Hold Last Meeting of Year 
and Pass the Accounts.

The general reader of 
per looks for brevity and 
his favorite publication. Brevity, be
cause the average man has only a lim
ited time to scan the pages of his 
papier, and he does not desire to wade 
thru a mass of words in order to find 
the meat of the article. Accuracy in 
the compiling of information and the 
securing of facts is essential if a news
paper desires to retain its readers.

Both these qualifications are feat
ures of The Toronto Morning World.

Brief, accurate and complete re
ports of the daily happenings all over 
the world, and particularly of the Do
minion of Canada, are found in its 
columns.

The sporting columns1 are recogniz
ed amongst athletes and pleasure-lov
ing citizens as the equal of any, and 
the superior in many respects of any 
other Canadian newspaper.

The women of the household will 
be interested in the Woman’s Maga
zine Section, which appears every 

The latest fashions and a

a newspa- 
accuracy iners: 

each.
SOFA CUSHIONS.

81 to 816 each.
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.

Exceptional stock of Shirt Waists In COUNCIL CHAMBER, Dec. 16.—At 
lawn, silk and lace at ;a great variety this afternoon’s meeting of York Town
er' close prices. : ship Council, which was the statutory
Scottish TARTAN SUNDRIES. meeting, the reeve and treasurer were

Traveling Rugs, 86, 86 , 88 and 810 authorized to purchase the 85000 de- 
eai*h: Silk Blouse Lengths, Ties. Opera bentUres of 8. 8. No. 21, Wychwood, 
Rags, Sashes, Handkerchiefs, etc., also bear|ng interest at 5 per cent, per an- 
Flne Saxony Costume Clotiis at ioc. 90c num_ for the sum of 84915, and accrued 
and ^81.50 per yard; Silk Shirt waists, interest, and a cheque was drawn on 
si 85 and 87 each. _ the school fund principal for that sum.
L‘ftr18 JACKETS, cloaks. SUITS. The residents of Woodlawn-avenue ln 
’ While the holiday departments are the city desire an outlet to Avenue- 
ovorflnwinr. we are endeavoring to sus- road between Woodlawn and Farnnam- 
talr, Interest In the Ladles’ Ready- avenues and desire the township eoun- 
wear Department on the first floor by to pass a resolution permitting a 
making some wonderful price Induce- 60-foot roadway to be dedicated at the 
ments < ’ point in question, without the township

assuming any responsibility in connec
tion with the maintenance of the road. 
Permission was granted under certain 
conditions.

J. Stringer of Coulson-avenue, Deer 
Park, complained of the dangerous and 
disgraceful state of said avenue. Re
ferred to commissioner.
'A. L. Hertz berg, divisional engineer 

C.P.R., called attention to the culvert 
under road between con. 5 and 6.

Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed and eight 
others petitioned the council to take 
over Hey worth-crescent, from King- 
ston-road -to Woodbine-avenue, as a 
township road. Referred to the proper 
officials for report.

W. A. Baird, mayor of Toronto Junc
tion, asked the township's co-operation 
In providing for the needy ones during 
the winter.

N. F. Munro claimed inequitable as
sessment on Munro Park. He and his 
sister are assessed 84000 on buildings 
which the Toronto Railway Company 
removed at the expiration of their 

t lease.
E. E. Lawson reported a washout, 

For the Christmas season, when all rendering Reid-avenue Impassable, and 
send kindly tokens of remembrance to asked for Immediate attention, 
their friends, G. W. Muller has Import- George Swanton, Dovercourt, asked 
ed “cigars of nobility" in boxes contain- charity for an old lady, Mrs. Dixon, on 
lng 10 and 25 cigars. One can get some Dufferln-street.
of the rarest brands, 10 In a box, for A bylaw was passed to Issue licenses 
81.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per box. From hisi for billiard, pool or bagatelle table hi 
shipping room in the Traders’ Bank! the township. Ten dollars will be the 
building Mr. Muller will attend to the cost of a license for each table and by 
mailing or expressing of parcels to any I the statutes the hotelkeepers are ex
point in Canada. ' | eluded from the privilege.

---------- ;—7--------------- . A bylaw was passed that the town-
At the quarterly board meeting of the i ship auditors be appointed ln Novem- 

Dominion Telegraph Company, held at j ber or December of each year.
Toronto, on Friday last, the guaranteed 
dividend at the rate ^f 6 per cent', per 
annum was declared as usual for the 
quarter ending Dec. 31. 1907.

A CORRECTION.news-
educative. Mr.performance 

roecii accomplished all this with the 
'< Overture.

To this he added other moments of 
pure delight with the "Prize Song” 
and the “Dance of the Apprentices" 
from

weak bladder, fre-ldfineys,
(especially at night), painful 

scaldink and other urinary troubles, try
remedy: 
one-half

my quenc

the follWlng simple home 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

These simple Ingredients are 
harmless and can be obtained at any 
good prescription pharmacy, and any- 

, one can mix them by shaking well in a 
bottle. The dose for adults is a tea- 
spoonful after each meal and again at 
bedtime.

There Is no better general remedy 
known to relieve all forms of rhexyna- 
tism either, because it acts directly upon 
the kidneys and blood. It cleans the 
clogged-up pores ln the kidneys so they 
can filter and strain from the blood 
the poisonous uric acid and waste mat
ter which if not eliminated remain in 
the blood, decompose and settle about 
the joints and muscular tissues, caus- 

nntold suffering and deformity

of some- “The Melsterslnger.” 
sensuous loveliness of the Prize Song 
melody requires the most delicate 
technic from the strings to make it 
beautiful thru and thru. Mr. Saslav- 
sky, the concert master of the band 
enhanced the beauty of the melody by 
keeping the violin voice sweet, but not 
cloying, clear, but not too prominent, 
and tender but masculine.

Musically, perhaps, there was not a 
fly in the amber. But from the psycho
logical point of view, there was a 
fault ln the position of Tristan’s Death 
and the finale 
Isolde." This was an arrangement by 
Mr. Damrosch himself for concert 
performance, 
who, In this case, must be without 
the dramatic personages themselves, 
it became an exhibition. It not a study, 
of dissonances. The Tristan score Is 
well known to be the most intricate ln 
existence, and is usually only inter
esting, hardly ever, even after re
peated hearings, lovely, altho emo
tionally It Is always exalting. Mr. 
Damrosch, who is the composer of an 
opera based on Hawthorne’s "Scarlet 
Letter," accomplished a feat in mak
ing his own arrangement of the Wag
ner death scene and finale, almost 
musically beautiful. His sympathy 
with its spiritual significance was, at 
any rate, evident and both his or
chestration and scoring adequate. It 

have, however, been heard 
the audience was intellectually

The

ounces.

ptv goods.
Earnest or 
rou spend

by us to amend our counter-claim by 
adding storage charges that have ac
cumulated since our pleading was, ori
ginally flled.

We have been trying for ovei* * two 
years to get Miss Appleyard to bring 
her action on for trial, or at least to 
remove her goods from our hotel, and 
it was only recently that we succeed
ed In the latter, and then, only under 
pain of having her action dismissed.

It Is not true that "her goods were 
bundled into the hotel garret,”, and 
our counter-claim Is for the use of a 
room ln which these goods were ator-

Now Is the time to look the stock 
over.

l

JOHN CATTO & SON from “Ttiet&n and
IOE STREET,
ronto* 55, 57, 59, 61 XX2TG LIT. BAST. 

(Opp-slte the Poet of floe.)
TORONTO.

For the music lover.

lng the 
of rheumatism.

Backache Is nature's signal notifying 
the sufferer that the kidneys are not 
acting properly. . . ,
kidneys,” Is now the physician s advice 
to his patients.

ed.
It is also untrue that we have, re

tained any of Miss Appleyard’s goods, 
either valuable or otherwise. It Is

One Stage for One Act.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Society will be 

much Interested ln the announcement that 
Mrs. George Jay Gould, who before her 
marriage was one of the bright and most 
popular personalities of the stage, will 
again make her appearance as an actress. 
This, however, Is to be in only one per
formance and only in a brief one-act play 
at a matinee.

She consented to act provided Mr. Dan
iel Frohman will allow Mr. Kyrie Bellew 
to take the opposite part of the leading 
role to that in which Mrs. Gould Is to 
appear, and this has been arranged.

>t buy better uorlee 
lest b.ciid jura an J

“Take care of your

morning.
pattern department are run in connec
tion with fhis section, and- the many 
thousands of women who avail them-

Bonds Available for All.
Our guarantee and fidelity bonds are 

available for any trusted official or 
clerk who handles money for another. 
We bond cashier», collectors, treasur- 

secretariee and trusted employee

Co., Limited

AN’S STOMACH 
AS DISAPPEARED selves of the advantages offered de" 

monstrates the popularity that has 
been achieved since it was introduced. 

Politicians and Men of Affairs look

era,
of every capacity. No necessity to 
hunt up influential friends or relatives 

Phone Main 
1042. London Guarantee & Accident, 
corner Yonge and RJchmohd-etreels 
(Confederation L!fe Building).

for recommendations. ln your paper.16.—The analysis of 
Mrs. Rochette, whose 
‘<1 owing to rumors ot 
1 arsenic in quantity 
kill ten persons. Her 
two days after- and 

ouncl.

Little and Good. Mulligan Bros.should 
when 
fre#r

For Mr. Damrosch’s own performance, 
we have but to add a few words, which Since 1906 the variations ln the level 
may serve as an Introduction to the I of Lake Chad have been closely 
choral parts of the program. We have watched, and all available data coneera- 
in his work sanity of Interpretation, ing It has been compiled, including notes 
and in the work of his band precision j obtained from the natives. There seems 
in attack, smooth flowing melody, and ! to be a twenty-year periodicity, and at 
finesse ln shading. But there was an- j the end of four or five twenty-year 
other quality displayed ln the Prelude periods there seems to come an almost 
and /Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin," complete desiccation, and then a great 
Act III. This quality was eloquence, rise of level. An old native remember- 
Wagner is always a model in orchestra- ed a drying up
tion but for flexibility, clean-cut out- between 1828 and 1833, while in 18ol, 
line and characteristic instrumentation ; about twenty years later, the level was 
nothing surpasses the "Lohengrin” Pre- high. In 1906 the lake appears to have
lpde. And under Mr. Damrosch’s “thin : been very low.______________
white wand” his band not only sang it, < 
but sang It eloquently. , , h,

As for the Bridal Chorus, whoever] ^p| 
supplied the program notes must have j 
been obsessed by his memory of a mar
riage ln his native town, To submit that 
the Bridal Chorus "is now as deservedly j The conclusion all oyster eaters come 
popular as Mendelssohn’s 'Wedding; to after eating our celebrated Mal- 
March.' ” Pray God, it may never be so; .pecques. Eat them In the morning, 
an anti-climax' In literature is bad afternoon or night; the more you eat 
enough, but in music it is fatal forever the better you feel.

Mr. Damrosch conducted we will deliver them to your resi- 
the Bridal Chorus, and as a result the dence by the barrel or smaller lots at 
vocal choir became a different body of prjces consistent with the quality. “St. 
people. And thus we may pass to re- Charles, of course,” the noted oyster 
view the work of The National Chorus house. 1 ed
under Dr. Ham.

J ’I"»

Ottawa, Dec. 14.

THEY’RE OFF IN C. YORK.for The Morning World as regularly 
as they take their breakfast. The out- 
of-the-ordinary view of public affairs, 

and sometimes caustic criticism

er.
F. 8. Spence doe* not deny the -tumor 

that he may be a candidate for the board 
of control.Continued From Page 1.

tcrisp
of the doings and the attitude of those 
in high places appeal to them.

The Dominion Parliament is now

ruiitlon, but took up 1n detail Che 
matter of Hon. Wm. Pugeley.

“Why did not Mr. Pugeley make 
good his charge»?” poeered Mr. Mac- 
donell, and the crowd shouted back 
the glad refrain. “He can't.”

He referred to Colchester, Brock- 
ville and Northumberland and the 
victories of the Conservative party. 
"What wilt they say after the elec
tions 1n Centre York?” said the speak
er. and the crowd yelled in concert a 
very pleasing prediction.

He charged that every stick of tim
ber from the eastern boundary of 
Manitoba to the foothill* of the Rock
ies had been ceded over to the Liberal 
htelers and grafters. Mr. Borden had 
himself advocated the formation -of a 
railway commission.

Mr. Pardee, M.P., declared that 
-the government had Justifiably In
creased the militia expense by the 
taking over .of the garrisons at Hali
fax and Esquimalt. Rural mall de
livery was an Ideal condition, but the 
present was not the proper time.

“You might Just-as well get down 
t-i th- fnpt th”t th" time

(

Havana ' I 
C dars I

We are quoting very 
special prices for fine 
Havana Cigars by the 
box, or in large lots 
for distribution. For H 
prices, etc., see - I

A. LUBB & SONS I
“Direct Importers”
5 KING WEST |

iip Convention.
Dec. 16.—At a meet- 

ire of the East Elgin 
In at Ay’oner It was 
«invention for Thurs- 
elect a candidate to 
g for the Dominion 

of ; Mr. Granville

in session, and the local legislature will 
meet in a few weeks. Good citizens 
who have the interests of their country 
at heart will be interested in the do
ings of both houses.

No medium will give a fairer, fuller 
or more- independent report than The 
Toronto World, and this newspaper 
will be delivered to any address in the 
city or suburbs, or will be mailed on 
the first train each morning to out-of- 
town readers, or can be obtained from 
any Newsboy, News Agent, and on all 
Railway Trains; and the price is 
only 25c Der mdnth. or fc Dèr copy:

The York Township Board of Health 
held their annual meeting this after
noon. The M.H.O., Dr. Warren, report
ed nine cares tff typhoid fever during 
the year, 26 cases of diphtheria, of 
which three were fatal, and 41 cases 
of scarlet fever, of which three of the 
patients died.

THE SAVOY’S
I,uweli. for Bull»» 
Yonge n»il Adelaide.

ollar Fire.
hoses 4, " 5 and 16 and 
in for a blaze In th*

mills.
THE SAVOY’S Mid-Day 

12 till 3.

Company's 
amage $50.

PERFECTION.Xmas Candies
Purest and Best

At 20c to $1.00 Per Lb.
ALSO A LARGE VARIETY 

CRACKERS AND NOVELTIES AT 
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES.

COME AND SEE US 
YONGE AND ADELAIDE STS.

ed7Try Watson’s Gough Drops.

Entertaining Mr. Damrosch.
Walter Damrosch. conductor of the New 

York Symphony Orçhestra. will be enter
tained at luncheon to-day by W. D. Mat- 

OF 1 thews, president of the National Chorus.

I Lord Kelvin, the noted scientist, has 
suffered a serious relapse, 
i There is no truth ln the rumor that 
Louis Lombard, the musician, had com
mitted suicide ln Switzerland.

i
r’s Cherry Pectoral 
y control the night 
s a strong medi- 
entirelÿ free from 
diseases of the 

and lungs. Full

.to beauty.
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Think it Ovt.
In your advertising cam

paign you can cover TOR
ONTO very thoroughly if you 

“THE WORLD,” be-use
“in TORONTO nearcause

ly everybody reads ‘THE 
WORLD.’ ”
NET AVERAGE CIRCULATION FOR NOVEMBER, 1907
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NEW WIRELESS STATIONS 
ON THE PACIFIC COAST ImaJi tyjwrs?City Water Again Unfit to Drink

Quit It—Drink PURE Water Steps Taken to Prevent Spread of 
Bubonic Plague From Seattle 

Into Canada.
the FARM!
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kNot even boiling will make Toronto city water really fit to drink nowadays. Yet nothing 
else matters so much to yoiyr health, and your household’s, as the purity of the water you 
take into your system. KNOW—know absolutely—that the water you drink IS pure.. You 
can know that about YORK SPRINGS WATER—fdr the foremost scientific authorities of 
Canada certify that

À
OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Mr. Brodeur Informed Mr. Jacksion 
(Elgin), In the house of commons to
day, that the marine department was 
unable to. determine the cause of the 
collision between the cruiser Vigilant 
and Nettle B. in Port Stanley, owing 
to conflict of testimony at the enquiry, 
and a further enquiry would be held 
under oath.

York Springs Waiter
Is of Extraordinary Purity 1

Mr. Brodeur told Mr. McCarthy (Cal- 
! sary) that the government had entered 
Into arrangements for the erection of 

j ®ve wireless telegraph stations 
i Faclflc coast. The minister also told 
Mr. McCarthy that the government had 
purchased in the United States à mo
tor-boat for life-saving purposes in Bri
tish Columbia waters. The* cost was 
♦10,900. That contract was given to a 
United States firm because the boat was 
of a special type of construction, on 
plans that could not be obtained, else
where, and that if possible a*.y further 
contrac ts for motor boats woul 1 ts made 
with Can«M,,an Arms. <

Hon. Frank Oliver informed Mr. Pac- 
Quet (LTslet) that 5097 Canadians re
turned from the United States since 
Oct. 30, 1906.

Mr. White (Renfrew) was told that 
the government was not satisfied that 
improvements to Petawawa dock 
required.

Hpn. Sydney Fisher, replying to Mr. 
Chisholm (Huron), outlined what steps 
had been taken to prevent the spread 
of the bubonic plague from Seattle into 
British Columbia. Every precaution, he 
said, had been taken.

To Mr. McLean (Queen’s), Mr. Field
ing said the government was consider
ing the case of two employes of the 
printing bureau who are running for the 
Ottawa Board of Control. It was diffi
cult, be said, to lay down any definite 
general rule.

Hon. William Paterson said the gov
ernment had taken action by the estab
lishment of regulations to prevent Ger
man goods coming into Canada thru 
England and being sold under the Bri
tish preference.
agents in England making an Investi
gation. The question of improving re
lations between Canada and England 
wag under consideration.

Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) was told 
by the minister of customs that 3062 
gallons of absinthe^ were Imported -n 
1906, the value belng~$4470, and the duty 
$7396.

From .Feb. 1, 1904, to Feb. 1, 1907, 1384 
applications were made to the railway 
commission. Mr. Graham answered Dr. 
Barr. For the privilege of crossing 
railway tracks with telephone wires, 
1365 were granted, and none refused.

Postoffice Savings. „
The government has not given notice 

to the Bankers’ Association that It wilt 
raise the rate of interest on government 
and post office savings bank deposits to 
3 1-2 per cent. No such conclusion has 
been reached, said Mr. Fielding, reply
ing to Mr. Forget. Tb another question 
by Claude Macdonell, the finance minis
ter said the total amount of Dominion 
notes outstanding oh Oct. 81, 1907, was 
$61,241,544. There were $14,712,770 on 
deposit In Dominion savings banks, and 
$46,519,463 in postofflce savings banks 
on Oct. 31, 1907.

To Mr. Lake, Hon. Frank Oliver said 
the government was considering with 
the Province of Saskatchewan the dis
tribution of grain seed in the North
west during the winter.

Mr. Marshall was told by Mr. Oliver 
that there are three Immigration agents 
in Elgin. They have located no Immi
grants and have received no pay. 

Roast for Mr. Congdon.
The report upon the charge brought 

against Fred T. Congdon, former public
on__ minister of the Yukon, by Mrs. Louise

... Matthew Bailey. F Wiley, In connection with the admin-
Matthew Bailey, who died yesterday istration and sale of her husband’s min- 

mornlng at 33 Bismarck-avenue,was one mg claims In Dominion Creek, was 
of the best known civil servants In the tabled to-day. The Investigation was 
province. As doorkeeper to the legisla- made by A. Power, K.C., of the deparl- 
ture, he was a conspicuous figure dur- ment, who concludes as follows : 
lng the session. Previous to his civil 
service record of twenty-five years, he 
was on the Toronto police force.

>>■

m"YorkDR. A. R. PYKB, M.B., Dominion Analyst : 
Springs water 1» of EXTRAORDINARY PURITY.”

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc., Provincial Government 
Analyst : "My analysis of York Springs Water as 
It issues from the Springs shows it to be of an 
undoubtedly high degree of purity from a sanitary 
standpoint, and ABSOLUTELY SAFE TO DRINK.”

on the
-r

rPROF. E. B. SHUTTLE WORTH, Phar.D., F.C.S.: 
“The results of the last bacteriological examination 
of .York Springs Water show it to be practically 
sterile, and to be absolutely free from disease germe 
or any others Indicating contamination."

-
THOS. KEYS * SON, Assay and Analytical An- 

“Our analysis of York Springsalysts, Toronto :
Water, purchased In the open market, shows this 
sample of water is of EXTRAORDINARY PURITY.” 1

jg.?
VWhen you can be certain that York Springs 

Water is the water that is SAFE to drink, 
you cannot afford to run your household, 
your office or your factory without it— 
especially when it costs so little.

Order From Your 
Dealer, or Phone 

Madn 6374.

The Mineral Springs Limited of Toronto.

*
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TÉLÉPHONÉ MAIN 2647.
WANTED TO BE JAILED.

The government has

COAL «ID WOODTon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Poverty Drives Man to Seek Cells or 
Bay.

Hard times have bitten Into the soul 
of John Thompson. Thompson Is 24 
years of age. He is a steamboat fire
man. Yesterday he met P. C. Southern 
on the Esplanade.

"I can get no work,” he said. “I am 
going to do something for which you 
will have to arrest me, or jump In the 
bay. I can’t stand this much longer. 
You had better arrest me now and save 
trouble.”

The policeman took the tip and 
Thompson Is charged with vagrancy.

-ISr f

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

At Lowest Market Frloa. *

SENSIBLE PRESENTS db
Branch Yard
1143 Yunge St

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard
CorJathurst^an^Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.PLEASE THE MOST

Be sensible, and come here and select 
money and worry. your presents and save time, Berta m

table cutlery
ESTABLISHED 1856

Knives nnd Forks, Dessert anil Table Spoons, Nnt Picks and Creeks, 
Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, Bon-Bon Spoons, Cold Meat Forks, etc- all 
In the Latest Patterns of 1847 Rodger Bros.’ Plated P. BURNS AND 00

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ^ | t0 a flnU

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS -W
COCOAGoods.

àC HANAN THE CANDIDATE.
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in £«lb. and |-lb Tins.
Former Mayor of Niagara Falls the 
Unanimous Choice for Federal House

WELLAND, Dec. 16.—To-day Wel
land Conservatives convened In une 
courthouse. The fallowing were nom
inated: George H&nan, Niagara Falls; 
Èvan Fraser. M.L.A., Niagara Falls; 
Alex. Griffiths, Welland; Wipr. Mon
roe, Thor-old ; Thomas Bessiman, Stam
ford; Dr. Musgrove, Niagara Falls; 
LL C. Raymond, Welland ; L. Mc- 
Mann, Thor-old; C. E. Steel, Port Col- 
borne. All others declined in favor of 
Mr. Hanna, who will stand for election 
in the next federal elections.

(C A TYING SETS, IN BEAUTIFUL CASES.)
*♦ --------BUY NOW------ —

THE VOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited 
Cor. Longe and Adelaide The Canada North-West 

Land Company (Limited)
Head Office: 44 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 end 132 
BRANCH OFFICE 3 :

Front St, near Bathurst.,Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East 
Princess St Docks............ " 190 429 Spadlna Ave.V.

Queen West.............  " 139 1312 Queen West .
426 1-2 Yonge St........... . " 3298 274 College Street.
449 Logan Ave........................ N. 5539 Huron and Dupont,

324J Queen street West TeL Main 1409.

United S1 
and a P

! The U. 
ber says':

The ne- 
wheat. Is 
cent, lees

’

.Tel. M. 134
2110 ■

. .Tel. Park 711 I 
Tel. North 1179 1
............ N 6566 E fall of 190

of 5S&000 i 
3L069.000.' 
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RETURN Of
COMMON STOCK CAPITAL

TWO CENT FAKE PAYS. HONORE MERCIER ELECTED.
Figures From Ohio Are Conclusive- 

Traffic Earnings Increase.
Anti-English Cry Not Effective- 

Majority 220. Notice Is hereby given that in 27con
formity with the Company’s Acts, and 
under authority of a resolution of the 
Directors, a pari passu return of $7.60 
per itfmre of the capital of the Common

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 
There will be a Mercier In the Quebec 
Legislature when Mr. Speaker takes 
his seat the next session. Aid. H. Mer
cier, son of the ex-premier, was elected 
to-day In Chateaugjuay by the hand
some majority of 220, and the anti-Eng
lish cry had, as Intimated last evening 
very little effect, as some of the Eng
lish polls gave the straight Liberal 
candidate good majorities.

For Instance, Mercier leads the poll 
in Howick by 65 and in Ormstown by 21 
Polssan, Independent Liberal.
200 votes.

The Detroit Free Press says: Rail
roads which have -been hoping that 
time would furnish an argument 
against decreased passenger rates 
must avoid certain states in their 
search for material to back them up.

“The figures as to Ohio would seein 
conclusive. Earnings from the pas
senger business for the year ending 
Aug. 1, 1906, during five months . of 
which the lower rates were operative, 
are reported at two and nine- tenths 
per cent. In excess of those for the 
y tar ending on the same date of 1905. 
The net Increase in eamlqgs from 
this source for the year ending Aug. 
1, 1907, during which entire year the 
low rates were in force, exceeded $1.- 
500,000. The Increase in the number 
of passengers was 3,366,000 and the 
average earnings per train mile were 
$1.05, against $1.02 last year.

“This showing is in face of the fact 
that during the freshets of last spring 
traffic was much Interfered with.

“Michigan and Minnesota also add 
to the statement of facts showing 
that the results from lower r ait es are 
-beneficial alike to the public and the 
railroads.”

ABOUT OUR ANCESTORSOBITUARY. ESTABLISHED 1856
No matter how much one may know 

about one's ancestors a few additional 
facte are always welcome. Perhaps there 
may be brought to light* some humorous 
incident in the life of one who knew the 
world as it was in the early days, or it 
may be that some sad event is uncovered 
from the folds of time, but whether bright 
or dark, gay or sorrowful, there is al
ways a feeling of greeting extended to 
these echoes of years gone by.

People of the present, however, seldom 
realize what a change has occurred dur
ing the centuries that have passed, with 
special reference to the last two or three, 
and some believe the facilities of to-day 
still to be Inadequate to their needs. Yet 
when one compares the achievements of 
the twentieth century to those of 
ancestors In the olden times, the magni
tude of the great advances made becomes 
apparent. When there were no telephones 
or telegraphs, no street cars or news- 
papers, and befpre Newton discovered the 
principal of steam by the bobbing c 
lid of a kettle, or Edison, with his wiz
ardlike ingenuity, gave to the world the 
electric ray, how tedious and slow life 
must have been! How aggravating and 
tiring it must have bé£n to carry the wa
ter or the milk with the old-fashioned 
"yoke" and the two wooden pails that 
always broke at the wrong moment—or 
to wash In the, old-time way.

Here, as well as In other things, has 
progress been made—great progress, for

P. BURNS & COShares of the Company outstanding, 
will—on or after the fifteenth day 
of January, 1908—be 
the holders of such

I Aj
repaid to 
shares of

“I, however, respectfully submit that 
it Is, to say the least, highly objection
able and against the public interest that 
any public officer should have personal 
dealings or should deal as attorney or 
otherwise In a private capacity with 
property which comes Into his hands 
officially In trust, or to be administered 
by him in his public capacity, and, in 
the present instance, taking the mildest 
possible view of the facts, 
lugs have certainly resulted very un
favorably for the Interests of the com
plainant and her Infant daughter.”

Commissioner Power wired to several 
parties In Dawson to obtain approxi
mate values of the property. J. B. Pat- 
tullo replied In effect that the property 
was practically worthless. Mr. Fuller of 
Dawson gives 108,000 as a low estimate 
on the property. Mrs. Wiley assigned 
the property to Mr. Congdon for $3000, 
and received $2500 In cash.

Have opened GOAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dnpont, Telephone North 5665 |
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

record on the closing of the books at 
the close of business on the 30th day of 
November, 1907, upon the presentation 
for endorsement of their certificates of 
such Common Stock—if on the London 
Register, to Edward Tremayne, regis
trar, at the office of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, 62-65 Charing 
Cross, London, S. W.; and If on the 
Canadian Register, to the Secretary- 
Treasurer, at the Company's Office, 21 
Jordan-street, Toronto, on or after (BUT 
NOT BEFORE) the said 15th day of 
January, 1908.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed frohi the 30th day of 
November, 1907, to the 15th day of 
January, 1908.

By order.

Mrs. Ryckman.
-N, Dec. 16.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Ryckman, wife of Rev. Dr. Ryckman, 
died here this afternoon quite suddenly, 
altho she had been in falling health 
for some time. She was 60 years of age.

1
KINGSTO

polled

Knights of St. John and Malta.
Be^very Commandery, No. 78, Knights 

ot St. John and Malta, held their an
nual meeting last night In Occident Hall 
Bro. T. Jenkins, E.C., was In the chair.' 
®^ver Commandery has a membership 

286, and a uniform 
eight swords, under 
Bert Brum.

oursuch deal- edTtfDr. J. C. Naftel.
Dr. J. C. Naftel, 961 Dundas-street. 

who went to his home in Goderich 
to attend his father and sister, who 
were stricken with typhoid, himself 
became ill and died on Friday. His 
sister also succumbed.

Abrâm B. Rabb.
BROCK VILLE, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 

A Imam B. Rabb died last night fol
lowing a long illness. Since 1902 he 
had been Canadian manager of the 
works of T. D. H. Burrell Co., BrocK- 
ville.

I

m One of 
sale next 

•W. S. C«

corps of thirty- 
command of Capt. 

Amongst those present 
were: Lieut.-Grand Commander E B 
Collett, Grand Prior of Canada R. E. a! 
Land, Past Grand Commander John A 
Cowan, and Past Commanders S. Smith, 
M. Lwing. W. E. Ewing, T. Sher
wood. H. J. Curlet, J. Stocks, A Row- 
ley. A. Johnson, W. Bewley, T. Bewley. 
The result of the election was as fo-- 
lowst Commander, W. Brum; lieu
tenant-commander, George Morley; pre- 
Mi n .aty!°r: captain of the u„ Geo

M m xvat„arm?' „W- Reid: chan- 
cellor, W. Hogg: financial chancellor 
" • Ewing jr.: Almoner, E. B. Collett- 
organist. Geo Hudson; marshal 4 V 
Rcney; sword-bearer, Ralph Fox; war-
ienUA’ H,‘ynolds; trustee, three years 
E. B. Collett. years,

of the

I I
1 zf

LiS. B. SYKES,
Secretary-Treasurer

Toronto, Canada, Nov. 11, 1907.

Lappage Inquest Adjourned.
The coroner’s Inquest enquiring into 

the death of William G. Lappage, who 
died in the Western Hospital after be
ing injured in the collapse of a railway 
trestle at- Toronto Junction, was ad
journed from last night till Thursday 

• night at the city hall.
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To Suffei From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable...

this
WRECK 0FKILD0NA, ter

EDDY’SDutch Model In a Plano.
In Flemish oak, a beautiful instru

ment styled the Dutch Model, Is manu
factured to-day by the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 115-117 West 
King-street, Toronto. The design is 
particularly pleasing and the piano is 
one that Is specially suited for library1 
or sitting-room. With some the piano : to headaches to describe the suffering
is known as the. library design. We which attends them, 
are told that this piano Is being quite 
generally sold among the pianos for 
Christmas-giving.

willmVessel Goes to Pieces on the Rock 
Struck In Clear Weather.

ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 16.-(Special 1
The Black Diamond Liner Loulsburg 

arrived here this morning with Capt. 
Roberts and crew of thirty-seven 
from the Thomson 
wrecked at Cape Sable.

The officers refused to talk, but In
formation has leaked out from the 
crew that the weather was perfectly 
clear when thee hip struck.

Latest reports from Cape Sable sav 
the ship has broken up.

FOOTBALL INJURY FATAL.

ST. THOMAS, Dec. 16.—(Special )— 
Following a football lnjur>-. wh,ch reT 
suited In blood-poisoning. Master Hen-
momlng^6 Abbott’ aged 15- died this

Bhro]
INDURATED bra'

breed!T. H. McAuley has been appointed ns 
an examiner of motormen at Port Arthur.

Samuel Findlay, aged 22. lost the tips 
of two fingers of Ills right hand In a pol
ishing machine yesterday .

edFIBREWARE
Pails, Tubs, Handy Dishes etc.

over
theIt takes a person that has had nnH jg TOb- wlll
tlomhad been made In these centuries gone by 

our ancestors would have never known 
palls to break, or tubs to fall apart. They 
would have had what you can have to
day, palls and tubs that cannot leak, 
water-soak or rust; that are Impervious 
to liquids; that have no hoops or seams. 
They would have had what are to-day 
looked upon as CANADA’S BEST. See 
that you get EDDY’S.

men putal
bothDiner Kildona,

The majority of oases are caused by con
stipation and dyspepsia. The dull th rob
bings, the intense pain, sometimes in ooe

.. „ . , . part, sometimes in another, and then overAt a largely attended meeting of Ex- ,u- , . . . ___
eelslor Lodge, No. 52, A.O.U.W., held ttie who*e °eed, varying in its seventy by 
last evening, the following officers were the cause which brings it on, purely indi
elec ted. P.M.W., Jas. Driflll; M.W.,, cates that there ia something the matter

If you strengthen, vitalize and enrich ed others, we quote the r ,, F C’ Patterson; foreman, James Pu- ,v.
tin- blood, you at once supply the body urs—read them car fo,I°wlng let- nett; guide, Reg Bullock; recorder, J. , h “ OT bowels. To the fact
with renewed vigor and power to’ r- - M r j God f m v r* to " ** Curran ; financier, R. Mills; trea- Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every
sist disease. But vitiate or deplete the “Last winter I had <’t°ria wrl,e!- surer’ James "Yorston; guide, A. C. Johi-' part of the system is due its success in re-blood in any way and you sow ill-health ered very «lowlv Wh™ PPVnd «cov- sen; I.G.. James Hart; O.G., S. Sear- I -T^i ,
and decay. leave the house I JL? We" "nr»-gh to lng: trustees, Alex Henderson, C. \V. b®?n« P6nMnentl-v ^"g hewlache.

If from any cause your blood is im- er than my usual Jtf.is? pounds light- Baxter, A. C. F. Harris; medical ex-1 11 bas proven a specific for the malady in 
poverlsheti, if your checks lack color, was poor ‘ anil i ù » My aPP^tiU «miner, Dr. W. F. Bryans; represents- afflts forma 
and you feel weary and unfit for work, - thin, because eon ?1y blood was live to grand lodge, Jas. Driflll; alter- „
you should at once use Ferrozone, be- I must snv th«t 5° ’*a5",y nate- Jas Yorston. j Mr. Wm. R. GUchrist, New Mills, N.B.,
cause IV contains all the elements lack- told good. I recovered mv ?.e un" I , ... writes: “I was troubled for years with
lng in .weak blood. Ferrozone makes short time -,n,i 1,„ - (n' "eight In a Overcoat Lost. , - , , .__, ,thf blood rich in red cells, supplies ent man ever sfnee FeT^J1^a dlfter- A boy who was removing his posses- , and heada°hoa, bot after using
these essential qualities that become tonic and a first-rate a Sïeat siens from one of the houses In Sun- foar bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten I aa
exhausted through toll, anxiety, or long v ho are not feelimr well •• J for people day morning’s fire zone left his over- completely cured.” 
sickness No tvers-m in . coat on a hose wagon. When he return- wyou soon realize that Felrozone is a to misTthc r,.Lust'heaUh^thatC£n afr,1rd ^ for 11 ,t.h'.coat was gone. The fire- Mr’ John T- KJdner, Red Deer, Aha., 
helpful blood medicine, because under Invariably brings Refuserai: m>£°np Pen would lke to have It returned to write* : “I was trou tied for several yean 
it" influence lost color comes back to lutes for Ferrozone. which is t, re ns rim m' -____________ . " with headache. I tried a number of re-
^is^astim^ted.^d !ormTrnu!riS: let.‘ and^d" l„a Nem,natton'»’ -«dies but they did me no good. I tried a

mont that energizes and rebuilds all for $2.50, at all dealers, or by mall from 
weak and overstrained organs. X. C. Poison * Co., Hartford

To show just how Ferrozone has help- L".ti.A., or Kingston, Out. ’

willHere is a Prescription for 
Good Health.

ting

: REN 
LUBRICATING Oils 

AND GREASES

Fa
high-gradeExcelsior Lodge, A.O.U.W. INED OILS to

well
Fridi

32467 Obza,Always, everywhere In Canada, ask 
for Eddy’s Matches.

HOrBRAUTELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

Dolart Angus, aged 14, was killed by 
Found Trying Doors. a descending elevator at his first day at

John Cowans, 118 Peter-street, was WOrk ln the EddY mills at Hull.
yesterday afternoon, "cowan^was^een Tèaîf^ U!,mÏT’ the Brooklyn brewer, ! 
edynvo ' Wng ^dwaTd"18' “a^h" '

on him. He Is charged wRh^thef^nf George Fiske, press agent for the w LU, Chem’st, f*r*n:o, CanidlM Age it 
the keys. He Is a C.P.R. checker. ” traTn at^rentM*N°j’ ktlled by »J

w^rd1 Belman! t'he CP R ^umnmarfof \fThe M®rcer County Court House

Kç^rssssE»; --ææï a—,s
“ " '’“l”r“,,r i

..opw' l5s rF” »•«"■ - •-«■j his head. bIown thru j of the G.T.R. telegraphers’ claim for in
creased wages have been arranged.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.

Manufactured by 
SEINKAIBT SCO. TURONIO, ONTARIO,

246 V

at
The fl 
4 monon^nft^'ifs'f P^t taw d)(y P^Cia!')~T,h! b°“k °f Bnrdock Blood Bitters and j|

on account of JThe Central Unemployed Bureau 
London and other bodies have
all emigration till spring.
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York Springs Water, delivered regularly any
where within Toronto city limits,.and guaran
teed for purity, at these prices
A Five-gallon y«iept Container.
A Two-gallon yciept Container

60o
- 25o

Smaller eenlatner* at s alight advance on 
these price*.

York Sanitary Coolers, provided at a nominal 
monthly rental of 25 cents are cleanly, con
venient and sightly.

The use of the York Cooler does away with 
the handling of the larger containers.
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FARMINGAND LIVB STOCKp

WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS FOR YOUThe Farmstead. 25 CURS *T JUNCTION
THROE FMR; PRICES FIRM

the farmers and cheap light
One. of the significant things is the 

with which the farmers meetresponse
the proposal of cheap power for use 
on the farm, and how strong they are 
talking In favor of the Whltney-Beck 
power policy. The World is glad to see 

Beck in his speech at the 
Guelph stock fair showed how impor
tant the government power policy was 
to the farmer in giving him cheap light 
and power for his farm; and Mr. Mac- 
lean, speaking on the same subject the 
other night to a large meeting of rep
resentative farmers, took the same line 
and met with enthusiastic endorsetion

Carpenter's Shropshire».

A'Christmas sleigh ride.

The far mis the country's best asset.

Rhode Island reds seem to be grow
ing In favor.

The Guelph Fat Stock Club hav$ an
nounced their sale for March 6 next.

John Campbell of Wood ville claims 
that sheep pay better than any other 
department of farm stock.

Poultry men will find the "advertis
ing of their business on the farm 
pages of benefit.

Be careful to protect the young ap
ple trees from mice by wrapping with 
tar paper.

The split log drag is no doubt a use
ful road maker in clay and dirt soils. 
It is cheap and will do better service 
than many of the heavy graders have 
done.

i

INi
Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Steady- 

Hogs Are Selling at $5.50 
Per Hundredweight Re-BuiltTraction Engines

that Mr.

m
;

1
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 26 car loads, composed 
of 569 cattle. 2 hogs, 146 sheep and 20 
calves.

There were some good cattle on sale, 
hut more of the common to medium

s,
i i

■ ^

and Separatorsn>» -!
from his hearers.

As a matter of fact cheap power un
der the Whltney-Beck program is more 
beneficial to the farmers of the pro
vince than any other community, even 
than to the factories, and it must never 
be lost sight of, and it Is absolutely 
essential that the farmers should now

classes.
Trpde was fair with prlcas much the 

same as last week, when quality is con
sidered. CATTLE MARKETS.

Exporters.
There were a few loads of light export

ers, but not much demand for them. T. 
Hal'igan bought two loads. 1240 lbs. each, 
at 24 46 to *4.60. Export bulls sold at *3 
to *4 25 per cwt.

Cables Steady—Cattle and Hogs Are 
Easier at Chicago.

). ■

EASY TERMS TO RELIABLE MEN.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.- Beeves-Re- 

ceipts, 3718; steers, dull to a shade lower; 
bu'ls, slow to 15c lowor; bologna cows, 
easier; not wanted; fat cow» firm to 16c 
higher ; steers, $3.60 to *5.95; bulls, *2.60 
to *3.90; extra fat do., *4 26; cows, *1.25 to 
*3.76. Exports to-morrow, 700 cattle and 
6400 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1500; prime veals, firm 
to higher; others, steady ; barnyard and 
western calves, selling more freely. 
Veals. *6 to *9.76; barnyard calvefo, *2.30 
to *3; western calves, *2.62V4.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,249: 
sheep, steady to firm; choice, higher; 
lambs, active and strong, 10c to 25c high
er; sheep, *3 to *5; choice, *6.25; culls *2; 
lambs, *6.1214 to *7.50; one car, *7.60; culls, 
*6 to *5.50.

declare, wherever they have an oppor
tunity, In favor of this power policy, 
in order that the whole province may 
at this moment present a united front 
in favor of the public distribution of 

within the zone of AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER II,Richard Gibson of Delaware, Ont., 
elected president of the American

Butchers.
Picked butchers’ heifers sold at *5 to 

*5.26; loads of good, *4.50 to *5; medium, 
*4 to *4.25; common, at *3.50 to *3.75; can- 
ntrs, at *1 to *1.60 per cwt.

Veal Calves.
Veal calves were in demand at *4 to *8 

per cwt.

was
Shropshire Association. fc

T. Hardy Shore of Glanworth, Ont., 
elected president of the Americanelectrical energy 

Niagara Fails at cost price for the far- 
for the factories, for the resident

was
Cotswold Association. LIMITED

QUEEN WEST, TORONTO
*Sixty-two head of Aberdeen Angus 

cattle, consigned by various breeders, 
sold at Chicago for an average of 
*205.30.

The National Lincoln Sheep Breed- 
ers’ Association, in their annual meet- 
lng at Chicago, elected R. S. Bobson 
of Ilderton as president. James Bow- 

of Guelph is vice-president of the 
Suffolk Sheep Association.

J. G. Hanmer of Ontario sold 20 
Shropshire ewes, 16 ram lambs and 5 
yearling rams at an average of $46.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at *4 per cwt.; lambs, at *5 

to *5.26 per cwt.

mers,
of the city, for the resident of the town, 
and the resident of the village. Cheap 
light is wanted everywhere. At the pre
sent moment we are paying a heavy an
nual drain to the Standard Oil Com
pany of the United States for coal oil, 
and we do not know when they may 
go manipulate the market as to greatly 
increase the price of coal dll. But we 
are forever independent of the coal oil 
ring of the United States if we achieve 
our own emancipation by a state sys
tem of distribution of electrical energy

USSELU Hogs.-
Gunn's, Limited, quoted hogs unchang

ed, at *6.50 per cwt. for selects, and *5.25 
f.o.b., cars, at country points.

Representative Bales.
W. B. & Alexander Levack bought for 

the Levack Dressed Beef Co. 150 cattle, 
as well as the sheep, lambs and calves 
at t rices quoted above.

McDonald & May bee sold; 12 butchers’ 
1060 lbs. each, at *4 per cwt.; 16 butchers', 
940 lbs. each, at *3.50; 15 butchers’, 112J 
lbs. each, at *3.85; 21 outchcre’, 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.38; IS butchers', 1020 lbs. each 
at *3.60; 16 butchers', 830 lbs. each, at *8.50; 
19 butchers’, 1080 lbs. eacht at *180; 15 
butchers', 920 lbs. each, at *3.60; 24 butch
ers’, 1120 lbs. each, at *3.65; 5 butcher 
cows, 1130 lbs. each, at *2.85; 6 butcher 
cows, 1030 lbs. each, at *2.50; 2 milch cows. 
*35 each; 70 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at *1.90; 
15 cull sheep, 130 lbs. each, at *3 per cwt.

James Corbett sold; 16 butchei s', 900 
lbs. each, at *3.40 per cwt.; 16 butchers’, 
1200 lb#, each, at *4.50; 4 butchers', *50 lbs. 
each, at *3.40; 3 cows, 1250 lbs. each, at 
*3 90; 3 flows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3 26 ; 7 
cows, 1060 lbs. each, at *3; 6 cows, 1000 lbs. 
each, at *2.25; 3 canners, 900 lbs. each, at

1A FOGGY BRAIN.
is usually* the direct result of a clogged 
liver, and accompanying this is a dis
ordered digestion, unstrung nerves and 
general lassitude. Eliminate the waste 
product# of the body and enable the 
liver and kidneys to perform their pro
per functions and the entire system 
will resume its normal condition. King 
Palmetto Compound is the most perfect 
kidney and liver tonic, nerve builder1 
and blood purifier ever prepared, and 
you are not asked to take it on faith. 
Its formula is not a secret, but is pub-

If in

}
man

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 16.-Cattle-Re- 

ccirts, 5900 head; slow and 28c lower; 
prime steers, *6.25 to $6.75; shipping, *4.60 
to *5.26; butchers’, *4 to *5: heifers, $8.25 
to *4.75; cows, Ï2.50 to *4.15; bulls, *2.5i) to 
*4.50; Stockers \and feeders, *2.5u to *4; 
stock heifers, *2.25 to *2 '5; fresh cows and 
Springers, steady, *20

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head; active and 
steady, *6 to *9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 29,000 head; active and 
15c to 26c lower; heavy, *4.65 to *4.70: mix
ed and yorkers, *4.60 to *4.86; pigs, *4.43 to 
*4.50; roughs, *4 to *4.15; stags, *3 to *3.50; 
dairies, *4.26 to *4.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 23,000 head; 
active ; Iambs and yearlings, 25c lower; 
others, steady ; lambs, *3 to *7.26; year
lings, 25c lower; others, steady; lambs, *8 
to *7.25; yearlings, *5.50 to *5.76; wethers, 
*4.75 to *5; ewes, *4.60 to *4.75; sheep, mix
ed, *2 to *4.75; Canada lambs, *6.85 to *7.

> t '
J. E. Disney & Son of Greenwood 

have fixed their sale of shorthorns and 
from the Falls. There is enough power Clydesdales for Feb. 12 next. Intend- 
to light every house between south of lng purchasers should keep this date 
Goderich and clear, across to CoWg jn view, as some choice Inl

and the houses that ylll be specially 
benefited by it are the houses of the 
farmers, the people living in villages 
and el ties. It is the cheap light, ever, 

than cheap power, that is univer-

■to *56.
;

lished plainly on the wrapper, 
doubt show it to yowudoctor. One dose 
a day is all that SSSequired and the 
first dose will give you a proof of its 
virtues; sick headache, biliousness and 

breakdown respondOD The Grange proposes to enter upon 
aggressive organization work in On
tario this winter. Any neighborhood 
wishing a start would do well to cor
respond with W. F. W. Fisher of Bur
lington. the secretary.

There are too many mongrel dogs at 
large around the towns and villages 
of Ontario. They take peculiar delight 
In worrying the sheep of neighboring 
farmers.

Clover seed Is selling at good fig
ures In Ontario this fall. The neces
sity of freeing the farms of all nox
ious weeds is highly important to good 
prices for this seed. Better farming 
means better prices.

general nervous 
immediately to its curative properties. 
Rheumatism and a host of disorders 
resulting from impure blood are 
lieved and eventually cured by its use. 
Neuralgia and all nervous disorders 
quickly disappear when their cause is 
removed. King Palmetto Compound is 
not an experiment, but a scientifically 
demonstrated success. Give it a trial. 
Write for a free sample bottle to the 
King Palmetto Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgese- 
Powell Eo., 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

more
sally required. Everybody in Ontario 
should do all they can to see the bylaw 
carried in Toronto, Hamilton, London 
Brantford, and other places. In the com
ing municipal elections.

The World, therefore, trusts that the 
farmers will at all their meetings npw 
declare in favor of this new cheap light 
and power, and that they will Instruct 
their representatives in the legislature 
that they are prepared to support the 
Whitney-Beck power policy right thru 
to a finish.

re- IFARMS FOR SALE. JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whslesale and Refall Batelier

Stalls 4. #. 9t, 00, 7$, 77 St.
Ph... Ma^rn0,Mar“t

Branch Yard
1143 Yonge St

------Herta 1:14*.

*1.
Wm. McClelland bought 3 loads of 

butchers’, 1020 to 1160 lbs. each, at *4.1214 
to *5 per cwt. •,

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 3 loads of 
butchers’, 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at *3 to 
*4.50 per cwt.

T. Halltgan bought 1 load exporters, 
1240 lbs. each, at *4.50; 1 load exporters, 
1240 lbs. each, at *4 46; 1 load butchers’, 
950 !bs. each, at *3.20; 10 bulls, 1769 lbs. 
each, at *4. '

George Dunn bought 8 export, bulls, at 
*3 to *4.26 per cwt. ~ ;

John Scott, Llstowel, sold 1 load butch
ers' cpws, at *3.26.

JA ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
itV wood land, large new buildings, near 
town. Price *2260. Only *450 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son, 
Dover, Delaware.

Brltlah Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 16.—London cables are 

filmer, at lie to 1254c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beet Is quoted at 9he 
to 10c per pound.

!

51f
! a*FARMS WANTED. ” ® are constant purchasers of 

your <atat!ion*W Quote price, at

C. CALDWELL A CO*
188 »t. East, Hey Market, Toronto

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL,Dec. 16.—(Special.)—At the 

Mci.treal Stock Yards, west end market, 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending Dec. 14 wera 3979 cattle, 39U6 sheep 
and lambs, 2701 hog# and 307 calves, while 
the offerings, this morning consisted of 
1360 cattle, 600 sheep and lambs, 900 hogs 
end 200 calves.

The display of cattle was not as large 
as expected, but was quite -ample to fill 
all requirements and the quality of the 
clock was of the choicest. A feature was 
the demand from Quebec buyers, who 
bought several car loads of choice steers 
at 614c to 554c, and Belanger secured the 
finest steer on the market, which weighed 
1930 lbs. and coat 7&c per lb. 
choice beeves, sold at 554c to 554c; choice, 

at 6c to 514c; good, at 454c to 454c; fair, at 
4c to 414c; common, at 354c to 314c; in
ferior, at 254c to 3c per lb.; and canners, 
at 70c to 90c per cwt. A stronger feeling 
developed In the market for lambs and 
prices show an advance of 14c per lb., 
which was due to a smaller run and the 
fact that the quality was better than 
usual for the Christmas trade. There was 
also a firmer feeling in the market for 
sheep, but prices show no actual change 
from a week ago. There were a few very 
choice milk-fed calves on the market, 
which met with a good demand! One lot 
of five weighing 2260 lbs , sold at 8c per 
lb. The demand for hogs was good frorrf 
packers and dealers and an active trade 
was done at *6 to *6.25 per cwt. for 
selected lots, weighed off cars.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—Cattle—Receipts es

timated at about 25,000; market dull, 
steers, *4.60 to *6.30; cows, *2.75 to *4.50; 
heifers*. *2.50 to *5.25; 
calves,-$3 to *7.25; st 
*3 to *4.50.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 53,- 
000 ; market 10c lower; choice heavy ship
ping, *4.60 to *4.55; light butchers'. *4.60 
to *4.55; light mixed, *4.40 to *4.46; choice 
light, *4.40 to *4.45; packing, *4.25 to *4:40; 
pigs, *3.75 to *4.25; bulk of sales, *4.35 to 
*4.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts at about 
38,000; market steady to 10c lower; sheep, 
*3.50 to *4.75; lambs, *5.40 to *6.25; year
lings, *4.20 to *4.86.

T7IARM WANTED NEAR TORONTO IN 
A1 exchange for good central business 
property paying over ten per cent, per 
annum. Canadian Business Exchange, 43

A 25
POULTRY AT GUELPH.V* Victoria-street, Toronto.In parts of Michigan large quantities 

of apple wood logs are cut and sold 
for saw handles, 
hard, tough and without much grain, 
and once it is shaped it seldom splits 
or sheds. No other lumber is so well 
fitted for saw handles. The supply in 
Michigan comes in short logs, six or 
eight feet long, from abandoned orch
ards.

Encouraging Display From All Over 
Ontario and Even New York.

~i •
Xmas Meat Display.

No person nueies-cd in ...... meat trade
can afford to fall to witness the exhibit 
now being made by the Levack Dressed 
Beef Company at Toronto Junction, class
ed by many experts as one of the finest 
ever made In Canada. This company has 
been in existence in its present pi»mi«PH 
a little over one year, during which time 
its trade nas been steauii, lncrea. ,
furnishing many of the • leading retail 
butchers of this city, as well as many 
dealers in outside cities and towns of 
Ontario. To meet the demand of their 
many customers the Messrs. W. B. & 
Alexander Levack have had to provide 
1000 Christmas cattle, and 800 sheep arid 
lambs. The animals selected are only 
such as the expert knowledge of Messrs. 
Levack would consider as satisfactory 
to meet their desire to put up the finest 
article available for their trade. Many 
of the animals now dressed, are from the 
prize exhibits at the Junction Fat Stock 
Show, held last week. Among the pur
chases made at that time were the first 
prize load of butchers’ heifers, fed by T. 
Heal of Mitchell ; the first prize load qf 
butchers’ steers, fed by Wm. Pridham 
of Mitchell; the second prize load of ex
port heifers ; the third prize load of butch, 
ers’ steers; the second prize heifer; the 
second prize deck of lambs as well as a 
large number of choice loads of the best 
Xmas cattle on sale at the market, but 
not on exhibition. The exhibit made by 
this firm is praiseworthy from any stand
point, and will doubtless receive the re
cognition that It deserves.

PUDDY BROS.CHANTS Apple timber isFALL WHEAT OUTLOOK. YORKSHIRE HOGS.
The display of poultry at Guelph this — ONLAND8 YORKSHIRES, BOTH 

of the encouraging things jj sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
of the show. Over 4000 entries wer* ProUfle^ wrUe for prices. J. a
stowed away in the upstair* portion of °

Ruiidlmr HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1500t-llr? F'at Stock Bulldlng. ... V» to choose from, and have a fine lot
They were arranged In double-decke. 4, of gpcctaUy elected young males and 

with four exhibits deep. Here chickens femai61 for gale. Prices reasonable, 
of ail well-known breeds; geese from Qicnavy ç»o.. Limited, Box 30 Davisvllle. 
the common Toulouse 1 monsters to the Gienavy Farm, Bglinton-avenue East, 
querulous wild variety; turkeys, bronze, 
white and slate, gobbled for admiration 
and attention; ducks made miniature 
ponde of their 2x2 quarters and looked 
like ‘‘fussy Marias” at the end of the 
show; pet stock, bantams, pigeons, etc., 
were there in numberless profusion to 
the uneducated.

The fancier sees more.in one hour s 
inspection than the casual visitor does 
during the week. The fine markings 
of feather, the color of feet and bill, 
the toothing of comfo and general style 
are to him of deepest interest. He can 
select from thè'whole range of choice, 
the bird that suits him, while the un
initiated sees no difference.

But the display of the common 
varieties of barnyard fowl was Indeed 

; creditable. The old standby, - the 
Plymouth Rock, was there In large 
numbers. The Buff Orpington, the 
white Wyandotte and the Leghorns 
were omnipresent.

In dressed fowl the display was the 
at the show. A large

—LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers I* Live and 
Dressed Hags. Beef» Etc-.

Office»! 35-37 Jervis St.

United States Has a Less Acreage 
and a Poorer Crop Than Average.
The U. 8. Crop Reporter for Decem

ber says:
The newly seeded area of winter 

wheat is estimated as being 1.9 per 
cent, less thdn the area sown in the 
fall of 1906, equivalent to a decrease 
of 596,000 acres and a total acreage of 
31,069,000. The condition of winter 
wheat on Dec. I was 91.1, as compared 
with 94,1 on Dec. 1, 1906, 94.1 at the cor
responding date in 1906, and a ten-year 
average of 93.0.

J A GOOD SHROPSHIRE.

TORONTO
N NOS, 131 and 132

iyear was one
i.

25

.Tel. M. 134• see ExtraThe curb is not considered a very 
serious affliction by some trainers. 
Manzanita, that in 1886 reduced the 
world’s champion record for four-year- 
old trotters to 2.26, threw out a curb 
the season that she was two years 
old, but Trainer Marvin treated it with 
tincture of iodine, kept right on work
ing her, cured the curb and drove her 
a mile in 2.26 that fall, which was one- 
half second faster than was the two- 
year-old record at that time.

2110
• Tel. Park 711 

... Tel. North 1179 
................. .. 'N 5565 STOCK FOR BALE.

27 YEARS,WITlS•f DORSE HORN RAM. 2 
-L pedigree registered in both Canadian 
and American flock books; also. 2 ram 
lamb» from same elre. For particulars 
address Geo. W. A. Baker, Oakville.

r
HEP 1856

25

S4C0. ;T OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 
±J several choice shorthorn bulla of dif
ferent ages for sale, and a nice lot of 
Berkshire, got by Imported stock; also 
M.B. turkey, barred rocka, W. Wyan-, 
dettes and Imperial Pekin ducks, by the 
wholesale for the next 30 dt-ya. Stock Al. 
Try some. D. A. Graham, Wan stead, 
Ont. 2

160 ACRESPoultry manure is one ef the best 
fertilizers used with ground gypsum or 
land plaster, 
quantity of nitrogen than any other, 
and Is worth about fifty cents per 
year for each bird kept, says a writer. 
One plan la to lay It In a plowed fur
row and cover It In.

W. J. Beatty of Beatty Bros., Fer
gus, in conversation with The World 
yesterday, said that he believed that 
there was no reason for a turn of hard 
times in the country, 
points to prosperity 
Northwest," said he, “and while the 
possibilities of our country are so great 
there can be no serious set back.” Mr. 
Beatty sees fine possibilities for farm 
enterprise In Ontario.
Wellington County 
more dairy work and less beef and 
grain business.

Good farm managers are not very 
easy to find, for the reason that the 
man who can makq a farm pay gen
erally prefers to run a place of his 
own. There are. a few men who can 
take a rich man's expensive farm, 
carry It on in the showy way which 
the owner desires for his. amusement 
and at the same time make It a paying 
operation. Naturally, such men are In 
good demand.

1..

Under cultivation — with build 
inge—near Junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell tor $26 per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

It contains a larger
tj- T-DAL and WOOD 

ir of Huron and 
lone North 5565 
; Ave., Telephone 
t*ere we will be 
re your order.

ed7tf

. 47mS »
m. m

% isS§|pB

,-w
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.m XTOTICE TO BUTCHERS,

-IM grocers and private gentlemen—Own
er has for private sale a whole outfit, 
consisting of chestnut cob, 14.3 hands, 
city broken, an exceptionally good driv
er; also cushion-tired buggy and rub
ber-mounted harness In. good condition; 
together or separate; the whole outfit, 
*125; or cob separate, *66; for quick sale, 
aa owner la paying for feeding at board
ing stable; coat nearly double last spring; 
cause of sale, owner buying automobile. 
Apply 147 Beverley-street, off Queen.

BAKERS.bulls, *2.60 to *4.50; 
ockers and feeders,fm The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,

Baal Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernathy, Saak. 13*7111

I]
f

"Everything 
ahead in the THORO WORK. I rbest ever seen 

number of the best prizes went to far- 
living hot far frOm Guelph, and 

was an example of what can be doue 
by the average farmer towards making 
his fowl appeal more to the townsmen 

Put a thing up nicely

A poultry house badly infested with 
mites and lice may be^easily freed of 
the pests. First, throw'out every mov
able thing inside, clearing out all 
dressing and sweeping clean. Spray 
thoroly with kerosene oil, forcing the 
oil In all the crevices in the walls and 
overhead and on the floor. Use the 
oil very freely. Repeat the oil spray
ing within eight or ten days In the | United States steers at 11 Vic to 1214c; Can 
same thoro manner, and still another adians at 10c to 1144c; ranchers at 9c to

! 10c; native cows at 9c to 10c; bulls at 9c. 
i Trade is slow.

ROWELL & GO.rr era
One of the choice rams offered for 

sale next Friday at Slmcoe, Ont., by 
•W. S. Carpenter.

I

Farmers In 
are considering AUCTIONEERSand consumer, 

and it is half sold.
(C Prizes Wort.

The following were the chief winners 
in the several classes:

Dominques—G. B. Carbert, Geo. Burn 
and A. G. Luxton.

Javas—G. and J. Bogue, R. Oke, W.
R. Knight and F. W. Krouse.

Dorkings—F. W. Krouse, H. H. Mc
Kee, J. McCormick, W. McLennan, Geo.
Robertson and G. and J. Bogue.

Polands—Wm. McNeil, W. H. Bush 
and Son, R. Ç. Middlemen, W. A. Mc
Master, George Burn and G. and J.
^Brahmas—H. W. Partie. T. C. Sage.
G E Macintosh, W. B. Nan tel, John
Morrow A R. Tilt and W. C. Wilson Phereon, P. Daley and Son, Christian . , , ,fnrTsons , poultry Farm, W. Lemon. J. H. Magill, ! ot workingmen in the Labor Temple

Cochins_Holmhurst Poultry Yards, j F. W. Krouse, Jas. Arthur, Hlntonburg on Friday night
Whitby W. B. Nantal, Hugh Wyatt, Poultry Yards, Jas. Baptie » and A.

Wilson and Sons, R. Oke, F. Flawn.

FARM HELP WANTED.Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.—Liverpool quotes Goods Bontfht and Sold# 

FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. Tot 
terms, address

LAST CALL OF SHEEP 
SALE. rzTANTED - A FARM HAND; MUST 

VV be good milker. Apply James Mc- 
Lellan, Htghfteld P.O. 562 *On Dec. 10, as advertised in 

this paper, Mr. W. S. Carpen
ter of Slmcoe, Norfolk County, 
will hold a dispersion sale of 
Shropshire sheep at Ms cele
brated model farm. Over 70 
breeding ewes, bred to import
ed prize winning iramS, 
over 40 ewes and ram lambs of 
the best breeding and type, 
will be sold by that noted auc
tioneer, Welby Almas. The re
putation .of Mr. Carpenter, 
both In the States and Canada, 
will insure the purchaser get
ting a first class sheep.

Farmers who want the best 
to begin their flocks will do 
well to make this trip next 
Friday.

spraying ten days after the last ap
plication. Then put In new roosts, 
new nests and straw, not restoring old 
fixtures, as these will Infest the whole 
house with vermin as badly as ever.
This' thoro work will bring success, j Interest that is by no means confined 
The poultryman cannot raise eggs and to Toronto has been stirred up in the 
vermin in the same house with any , sensational selling of organs by Heintz-

! man & Co., Ltd., 115-117 West King- 
street, Toronto. They seem to have an 
endless stock of organs that have come 
to them in exchange In selling their 
pianos. To clear they are selling them 
out at prices that run down as low as 
*20.00 and any organ can be bought in 
payments of 50c a week.

PLANING MILL FOR BALE.'j jAn Organ Sale That Creates Excite
ment. /COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 

Vz1 mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L- Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

!A

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.and 254
fprofit. •M FARM CALENDAR. letter to the mayoralty candidates, in

viting them to attend a mass meetingMr. Kennedy Honored.
BELLEVILLE. Dec. 16.—William 

Kennedy, for some time assistant sup
erintendent of motive power on tne 
G.T.R., who was a few days ago pro
moted to mechanical superintendent on
the Vermont Central Railway, was . .. ,
presented by G.T.R. officials and em- At the sale of shorthorns in Chicago
ployes with a diamond ring and a ; during the show week 60 head averag- 
purse of *500 in gold. | ed *276.50.

Shropshire sheep sale. Simeoe. Dec. 20. 
J. E. Disney and Son, Shorthorns 

and Clvdesdaies. GreeAwrod. F-h. 12. 
Eastern Ontario Fat stock and Poul

try Show, Ottaw#
Ontario Horsehreaders’ Show. To

ronto.....................................■ Feh. 12-14.
Canadian National Horse Show._ To

ronto ............................................ , ,
Guelph Fat Stock Club Sale, March 5.

Shot to Death by Mob.
McHENRY, Miss., Dec. 16.—PatrickJan 6-11.

Wales John Handley, Henry Bmericit. WyandotteS, white—J. 8. Martin, H. , , ^ .
I anéshans—R. McCurdy, J. Burgess. ! A. Rosa, C; Mossle, Davitt and Hall- Husband, a negro, was lynched about

CAR Tilt Phllpot Bros., and W. J. man, Wright Bros. J. Bedford, W. Daw- eight miles east of here. He was
Teal; son. L. H. Baldwin, G. Brierly, W. Wll- charged with assaulting two girls.

Plymouth Rocks, white—Thos Rice, son, Miss Bona and E. R. Case. About 100 armed men shot him to ,
Whitby; F. A. Andrews, Geo. A. Rol>- Leghorns, white—Meeere Laid law. death.
-Ttson, W. E. Hoggarth, J. L. Brown, McCormack, Coates', Ferguson, T. Rice, 
j x. Carroll, Guy Bell, R. G'. Murdy Black—F. Hodgtns, A. Ç. Doan, J. H. I 
and Geo. E. Munro. Ed sail, W. M, OSbome and A. and T.

Wjyandottes—Wm. Daniel, Jno Mac- Readwln. Brown—J. Bradley, J. Street,
W. A. Gurney, G. G. Henderson. Orr 
and Creeden, H. F. Becker and Erwin 
and Yelland. Buff—Messrs N. K. Corn
wall, J. H. Harron, Jas. Dundas and 
J. D. Ellis.

Barred Rocks—«Messrs I. K- Millard 
and Son, F. W. Krouse , N. Gosh, J.
Pringle, C. Hockin and J. Hedge.

Orpingtons, white—J. J. Logan, F.

REFINED OILS 
TING OiLi 
UtASES

»
May 4-9

Î *,il ELECTRO-CHEMICAL

$ - _

fUO^make h»M ^

RAU RheumaticMAKE YOUR OWN 
COUGH CURE 

AT HOME
ct of Malt ■

mating preparation 
ntroduced «to help 
a I id or the thlete.
oron o, Canadian Age it 
lured by 246
[MCNIO. ON TA BIO.

I---------------------------» IllgU 111!

Are Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorder»» arising 
Uric Acid. Ths Electro-Chemical Ring 1 
an Ignora ot charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric acid from 
ths blood. The secret, the power, the merit In 
this ring He- in the combination of the various 
metals of which the ring 1» made. No matter 
what the trouble Is, if it 1» caused by excess of 
uric add, the Electro-Chemical Ring will effect 
a curs. Looks Just like any other nog, can be 
worn day and eight We guarantee these 
rings to do ell we claim, or will refund the 
money. Bend else of finger when ordering.

Mailed to an» address on receipt Of $1.00.
The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 

en. QUEEN t VICTORIA SIS.

C wa. H M MU,-
has been known for years by doctors Houdans—G. and J. Bogue, Strathroy;
and chemists to cure coughs,_ whoop- and G DeGroff, Napanee. 
ing-cough, colds and bronchitis :

. V4 oz. ed. while pheasants, guinea fowl, cav- 
% oz les, ralbblts, banes and canaries had 

. -- handsome displays. This department
• i ’ of the winter fair Is also clamoring for
• ° oz~ better accommodation.

•if'* * from
s no* sSpl

\ Other varieties were well rep resen t-::
f-v Fluid extract Licorice...

Fluid extract Cascara...
Elixir Tolene ....................*i
Best rye whiskey.

Take a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in proper; 
tion.

S
was sontejneed it 
eight mop ths for 

1 if forged cheques, 
•noy jn account of
s of the settl'menl 
(phots’ clairi for in» 
; been arranged.

The first 20 answering correctly this Rebus before December 18 will secure 
4 months' Night School for $11.00. 6 months’ Night School for $15.00.

3 months' Day School for $23.00.
BEGIN NOW AND GET DECEMBER FREE.

S’

«•» osasses»

BRITISH CANADIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE CANDIDATES INVITED.
' R. A. Farquharaoa, B. A., Principal.

Commerce Bnildinrf, Cor. Yontfe and Bloor , ... ...... E. Drury, secretary of the Socialist
i JrauTi tai.îf.hSJà 1 h" •M""“ *« * TORONTO, 61$WHAT CUtELPH SAW.

*; t

V

/

M. P. MALLON
Nhsleials Psattry sad Sees Herein t

88 JAAVISBTBaBT. TORONTO 
Telephone. Mala *171.

I ALB 
OF 110 Shropshire Sheep

From the Famous P^ze Flock of
W. S. CARPENTER, SIMC0E, ONT.

MODEL FARM, ON
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1907.

The famous sire, “The Dream,” with 40 Ewe and Ram Lambs; also 
50 Ewes, imported, and from imported stock ; 20 Shearling Ewes, bred 
to “imp. “Juke** Ram” and «ired by “The Dream.”
This i* a great chance to secure the BEST, from Greatest Prize-Winning 
Flock in Canada. '
Terms: Credit, if derired, 10 months. Sale at 2 o'clock. All trains

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.
met Sale under cover. 
252
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TORONTO, STOCK EXCHANGE.

Æmiuub Jarvis C K. A. GolbmarTHE DOMINION BANK OBJECT TO DOT LABOR 
IIS Oil ADDED EXPENSE

the early trading waa attributed to 
tie, favorable Influence of the bank 
statement supplemented by the se
curing of oonelderable more gold In 
London. It is generally believed that 
preparations for the enormoue Janu
ary disbursements will keep call rates 
rether firm until towards the end of 
the month. Meantime steady Improve
ment In the position of the banks 
is looked for and this should work 
for gradual betterment of prices.

Railroad Earnings.

Chic., Ot. West., net, Oct..
Hav. Elec., 1st week Dec...
N. T. Cent., quarter Sept. 80 
Toronto Ry., 2nd week Sept.............. 2,872

•Decrease.

CO
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Write for particulars

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAR.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange -j SHARP AYork Loan Liquidators and the 

Indian Road. Sewer—Council 
Decides to Favor Unemployed.

TOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND BOLD «,$

Interest Paid Four Times a YearI H. O’HARAS.CO.
Member. Toronto flock Elchins., jo To 

ion to Street, Toronto,

Increase. 
.. *159,000 
... 2,275-
.. 887,811

t

In the face of the opposition of the 
National Trust Company on behalf 
of shareholder» of the defunct "York

Wheat, Col 
Advante'

J
HARRIMAN OUTCLASSED. Loan Co., who will be aeeeeeed for .niMoney Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 
cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, 5% per cent. Three months' bills, 
69. to 594 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 12 per cent., lowest 9 per cent., 
last loan 10 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, T per cent..

NEW YORK STOGKS HEAVY 
WITH I DOLL MARKET

9-10 of the cost, thé olty council, at 
yesterday afternoon's special meeting, 
voted to have the work begun by day 
labor on the construction of a sewer 
In the Indlan-road district, at an esti
mated ooet of $67,000. There may be 

an Injunction asked for to prevent 
the work, however, the contention be
ing that the work' by Inexperienced 
day labor will be more expensive than

i
World Office.

Monday Evening, Dec. 16.
“Harriman outclassed" is the concentrated opinion of traders of 

the last move in the Sao Paulo financing. An increase in the capital 
of this company of $1,500,000, and the underwriting of part of this 
increase in London before consultation with shareholders, was cli
maxed to-day by the announcement of an increase in the dividend for 
the quarter from 2 per cent, to 2 1-4 per cent An official of the 
company states that the increase in dividend was decided upon last 
week, yet the Toronto Stock Exchange was not notified of the fact 
until nearly 11 o'clock this morning, after considerable trading had 
been indulged in. It is not improbable that a good deal of short selling 
of the stock has been engaged in by those who think that the price is 
intrinsically much too high, and that shareholders will revolt against 
such financial "finessing, and throw their holdings 
this short selling this morning’s operations were conducted, and some 
covering was apparently forced. The raHy from 111 to 119 
followed by a drop of four points, when a little actual realizing 
curred during the afternoon. The market, with this exception, 
dull and without feature. An enquiry for Northern Navigation has 
developed, owing to the report that the company has earned about 
20 per cent, this year, and the impression that the dividend can legiti
mately be increased to 8 per cent. A little enquiry for, and 
city of, offerings caused more firmness in the list of investment i

Herbert H. Ball.

i

Liverpool » 
l%d to 1M h 

At Chicago 
higher ; Dcce 
December oal 

Winnipeg c 
last year 58.

Northwest i 
84U, last year 

American i
9,368.000; last
821.000. COrn 
year ago, 1.S 

Total worl 
week, 9,080,1*) 
ago, 9,730.000 
laat week, 2,8

■ 3
8T. L

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 54 %c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 1314c.

Prices Decline After Opening^on 
Wall Street—Sao Paulo Mono

polizes Local Attention.

STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St.

Orders executed on the New York, 02*.
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

cage, Montreal and Toronto Exchangeeby contract, and that It le not fair 
to saddle the community with the ex
tra cost. The company submitted a 
list at other similar Jobe, to which the 
city engineer's estimate was consider
ably beloiy the actual cost of the 
work when completed.

There was, however, unanimity by 
the aldermen In deciding to provide 
w ork for the unemployed, and the city 
property overlooking the Don flats, 
west of the Oerrard-etreet 'bridge, will 
be leveled at an estimated ccdt ot 
$8600.

-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

-.7 yWorld Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 16. 

Except for the escapade' in Sao Paulo 
the Toronto Stock Exchange was quiet 
and neglected to-day. There was no 
activity
worthy of note. Northern Navigation 
sold up to 87 on the excellent report 
of earnings. Twin City changed hands 
at 81 1-2, Mackay at 51 1-2, Consumers' 
Gas at 182 1-2, which is supposed to be 
a relic of the recent sale. Winnipeg 
Electric* at 126 1-2, Bank of Hamilton 
at 185, and $1000 Rio bonds at 73.

Brokers are of the opinion that the 
Sao Paulo financing will have not only 
a disquieting effect, but will be far 
reaching. It Is anticipated by many 
financial men that until after the holi
days little or nothing will be doing on 

. the street. Realizing In the shares of 
Sao Paulo at the close ot the after-

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds ....1-16 dl"s. 1-82 dis. 14 to
Montreal f'da... 15c dis. 5c dis. 14 to
60 days' sight..8 81-16 8 6-16 8 7-16
Demand, stg...914 9 6-16 9 9-16 911-16
Cable, trans....99-16 994 9% 10

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 480.10-20 
Sterling, demand  ............ 486.75-85 487

4
STOCK BROKERS. ETC.

Aptriur Ardesgh As Oo„ '
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stocks bought and sold on commlsatog 
« and 50 Janes Building, cor. King and 
Tonga* Sta, Toronto. Phone M. 2754. ed

8t

this . specialtyoutside

Receipts of I 
els of grain 1 

Wheat—Tw 
follows: 100 
butthels goosJ 

Hay—Five 
ton.
Grain— f,

Wheat, spr 
Wheat, fall 
Wheat, god 
Wheat, red 
Rye, bt>sl< 
Peas, bttslv 
Buckwheat] 
Earley, bud 
Oats, bus): ' 

Seed*—. 
Alslke, fan6 
Alelke. No. 
Alslke, NoJ 
Red clover 

Hay and SI 
Hay, new, 
Cattle hayj 
Straw, loos 
Straw, bud 

. Fruits and 
Potatoes, d 
A r oles, pe 
Apples, snj 
Oftlons. pel

Poultry— I
Turkeys, d 
Geese, per 
Spring chti 
Spring dud 
Fowl, per 

Dairy Prod 
Butter,, lid 
Egg* strid 

„ per dozed 
Fresh Msai 

Eeef, fored 
Beef, hindi 
Pee#, choid 
Lambs, did 
Mutton, 111 
veals, cord 
VegW.-prld 
Dressed hd

FARM P

Againstover.18114

.
Toronto Stocks.

A. E.OSLER & CO
was

Dec. 14. Dec. 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. oc- ",18 KINO ST. WEST.Too Coetly.

R. Home Smith, for the National 
Truat Co., by statement contended that 
tenders should be called for, as the 
work could be done more cheaply in Direct Private Wire to Cobalt, 
this way. C. D. Scott and EYank _Fhone, write or wire for quotations 
Poucher also appeared for the Ne- Phones Main 7434, 7435. 
tlvnal Trust. The coat waa estimated 
at $60,000, said Mr. Scott, and in- 
vufttigetion bad shown that Mr. Rust’s 
estimates often exceeded the amounts 
ot tenders by 25 or SO per cent. Day 
labor was a most expensive method, 
and. as contractor® were looking for 
.work, unusually low tenders could be 
Obtained. . Mr. Pouoher held that the 
only way the oompony^could have a 
check on the way the work was done 
was by having a contract let.

AM. McMurrteh, in moving to strike 
out the day labor clause, contended 
that the city could provide sufficient 
work to. Its own property. He was 
supported by Aid. McBride, but Con
troller Ward maintained that there 
waa little difference between the cost; 
of day labor and contract work. A1<1.
Church suggeeted cleaning of .the 
streets. The perks department could 
give men work in every ward.

Support the Engineer.
Controller Harrison pointed to pre

cedents In the carrying out of local 
Improvements by day labor, and Aid.
Snundereon said that contractors not 
Infrequently took over work secured 
by the city engineer on a day labor 
basis.

Aid. R. H. Graham said that some
times Mr. Rust’s estimates were 6U 
per cent- lower than those of con
tractors.

—Ralls — wasBell Telephone___
Can. Gen. Elec....

do. preferred .. 
Canadian Salt .... 
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R.......... .
C. N. W. Land... 
Consumera' Gas

do. new .............
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United .. 
Dom. Coal com...

do. preferred .. 
Dom. Steel com.., 

do. preferred .. 
Dominion Tel. .... 
Electric Develop. 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal . 
Illinois preferred ... 
Lake of the Woods. 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & P....
M.S.P. & S.S.M..........
Mexican Tramway .

122 119 125 120
... 9114 ... 93 Cobalt Stocks

it is thought, entirely uncalled for. 
As one sharehaoMer said recently to 
The World: If the Sao Paulo are earn
ing so much why do they continue 
to issue such large blocks of new 
stock Instead of using surplus earn
ings In Improvement? A good many 
of the Toronto stock brokers think It 
looks like a Harriman piece of finance 
in the face ot the monetary times and 
stringency. Ln view of the rumor tnat 
the Sao Paulo dividend had been -n- 
cioased at a directors meeting In 
lx ndon, England, The World called 
up Senator Cox, who Is a director o£ 
the Sao Paulo Co. Mr. Cox’s secretary 
stated that the senator was busy, and 
didn't know anything about the In
creased dividend. J. M. Smith, con
troller of the Sao Paulo Company, 
said: “The dividend on Sao Paulo 
was Increased at a meeting of the 
directors last week and announced in 
the usual way this morning. Notices 
to this effect are being sent out to the 
shareholders.’’

30 ... 30 ...
... 82
149 148160 a scar-

AVERAGE UP Y0VR HOLDINGS IN C08ALT

We will sell any of the leading stocks- ' 
on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on ao. 90, 90 days—or six months. Writs
ÎEÆrSgSSS 5L,LraHsU“*S3
Mining Exchange.

Main 27S p

'<• issues.
noon session demonstrated the uneasy 
feeling manifest. ; ♦ii *8814 "ii X!

**.". 1414 "ii
...

In spite of depression now under 
way, U. S. Steel will establish new 
high record for 1907.

Repprts from all sections Indicate 
trade disappointing.

* * •
Moderate demand for stocks to! loan 

crowd.

Richelieu & Ontario—2, 5 at 60.
Bank of Montreal—3 at 225%, 10 at 225. 
Lake of the Woods Milling—10 at 71%. 
Dominion Iron—60 at 14%.
Merchants’—3 at 151.
Toledo—60 at 9%.
Dominion Iron bonds—$2000 at 70. 
Dominion Iron preferred—24 at 40%. 
Twin City—50 at 81.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal—10, 5 at 66. 
Hochelaga Bank—3 at 186.
Soo common—26, 10 at 79%, 25 at 78%.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Merchants’ Bank—20 at 151.
Lake of the Woods—20 at 81.
Montreal Street Railway—7 at 177. 
Lake of the Woods pref.—6 at 102. 
Montreal Power—5 at 85%.
Nova Scotia Coal—10 at 55.
Illinois Traction pref.—30 at 74%. 
Dominion Textile pref.—3 at 80. 
Toronto Ry.—10, 10 at 94%, 26 at 94%. 
Detroit United—25 at 35%.
Bank of Commerce—10 at 161.

it & N...............................  92% 92%
Kansas & Texas ...................26% 2594
New York Central .’.t~8&%
Norfolk ft Western ............ 66% 66% \
/do. preferred......................
Ontario ft Western......’]. 82%
Pennsylvania .......................   67%
Reading ..........................   46%
Southern Railway  ..............13%

do. preferred .............. 40
Southern Pacific ............. 71%
Union Pacific ..........................117%

do. preferred ...............
U. S. Steel common........

do. preferred ................
Wabash .......................... .

do. preferred ...............

S King St. East110 no 96

Hare yen a valuable old book that seeds 
rebinding. Phene ue asd we will wad 
ter It. . . . .

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO..
LIMITED. TORONTO.

. 83 83

... *70 :::
61% 60% 52

6il...
Thirty-five roads for first week in 

December show an average gross 4.35 
per cent.

40
*79 ed81 79

. 82—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav..................  ... 107
Nlag., St. C. ft T...
Nlplsslng .....................
Northern Nav............
North Star ........ .
N. S. Steel com..........

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands ..........
Rio Janeiro Tram...
Sao Paulo Tram....
R. ft O. Nav.............
St. L. ft C. Nav.......
Tor. Elec. Light....

do. rights ..............
Toronto Railway ...
Trl-Clty pref........... ..
Twin City ...................
Winnipeg Railway .

do. rights ............
—Banks

E. R. C. CLARKSON26%• • •
Saturday’s bank statement indicates 

rapid progress towards normal condi
tions.

.. 83% 83%

..10 . 10
:. 19 19

• 75 ... 75
6% 6 6% 6 

84% ... 88 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Charniers.

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

' *55% 54% *56 ''*54

.. 130 Î7Ô 180 iiô/^ijj% 110% iis mit

• • Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 16.-011 closed 

at $1.78.
Joseph says: Marketwlse moderate 

rallies, Including one in Sugar, will be 
seen, hence take advantage of a mod
erately steady 
turns of fair proportions, 
may be bought around 100 3-4. Sell N. 
Y Central on sharp rallies.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. to J. G. 

Beaty:
The directors of the Nlplsslng Mines 

Co. will meet late this afternoon and 
will declare 
dividend, 
thorlty ln the 
tlon that the finance committee de
cided last week to send out notices 
recalling the order to cut wages, which 
reductions were in some Instances to 
amount to 30 per cent. This change 
of plans was adopted as a matter 
of policy, as It was feared that the 
lowering of wages in connection with 
the larger earnings of the corporation 

.In the present year might be the cause 
o£ odious comparisons. ” Its also un
derstood that politics entered Into the 
question for It has been decided that 
support is to ’be given to the Republican 
party from now on by the steel cor
poration. Substantially all the other 
large capitalistic Interests are also 
saiti to have reached the same con
clusion. It would appear that opera
tions ln the security market for the 
remainder of the year will be regulat
ed and restricted by supplies of funds 
available for loans on this class of col
lateral, and It is needless to say, 
that under these circumstances the 
volume of business will be compara
tively light. This does ' not mean, 
however, that prices will decline ma
terially, tho some further gradual 
liquidation Is quite possible to the 
metal shares and some of the Indus
trials. Meantime the opening of. the 
new" year will find industrial conditions 
on a declining scale all over the world 
and ln Europe these conditions are 
seriously enhanced* by last year’s 
crop failures, the consequently high 
price of living, with a further effect 
on the financial world by the crisis 
of America.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market to-day has been domin
ated largely by aggressive operations 
on the part of the bear contingent. 
I a,ndon was early buyer of some 16,- 
00O shares, and scale support of Im
portant character appeared in various 
leading Issues. The loan crowd indi
cated that sugar had become oversold, 
following unusual activity and weak
ness ln recent sessions. Amalgamated 
and Anaconda suffered from forecasts 
of reduced dividends. In connection 
with the decline in bar silver, carry
ing the price to 53 7-8, last week, 
the point Is made that such sliver as 
Is carried by American Smelting is 
Inventoried at 60c and that the com
pany Is in especially good position to 
maintain earnings ln times of busi
ness depression. Crucible Steel 
p< rts for the November quarter, a 
deficit of some $66,000, after payment 
of the reduced dividend. American 
Cement omitted the extra dividend 
usually declared with the regular pay

ement. It Is believed that the Ana- 
‘conda dividend «111 be reduced or 
passed next week. October earnings 
of M. K. & T. show a large net loss. 
Engagement of some $2,400,000 gold In 
London and arrival of over $5,000,000 
of the metal, maintenance of the cur
rency premium around L per cent, and 
anticipated firmness of call money un
til after first of the year are items of 
Interest. There has been a great deal 
of short stock put out without con
sideration of steady progress being 
made toward restoration of 
financial conditions thruout 'the coun
try.

"P% opening to buy for 
St. Paul 59 New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following cloaing 
prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec. ...........   11.80 11.68 U.36 11.36

.......................  10.96 10.96 10.66 10.65
March .............  11.08 11.09 10.84 10.85
May ....................... 11.12 11.14 10.91 10.96

Spot cotton closed steady, 20 points low- 
®r. Middling uplands, 11.90; do., gulf, 
12.15. Sales, 5200 bales. -

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ,r(l........ 43% 46% 43% 43%
Amer. Locomotive ... 35 35 34% 34%
Amer. Car ft P,...... 29% 30 29 29
Amer. Smelters 68% 76% 66% 68%
Anaconda ............. ......... 28 28% 26% 26%
American Sugar ........ 94% 96% 93% 96%
American Ice ............... 18% 20% 18% 19%
A. C. O.i ............ 21% 27% 27 27'
American Biscuit 
A. Chalmers .....
Atchison .......;............ 70% 71
Air Brake ...................... 60% 60% 68 53
Atlantic Coast ............ 66% 66% 06 66
Brooklyn ............... 38% 39 37% 38%
Canadian Pacific J.. 149% 149% 143% 148% 
Baltimore A Ohio...>. 80% 80% 73% 79%
Chesapeake A Ohio.. 29% 29% 29 29%
Cast Iron Pipe /......... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Central Leather ........ 14% 14% 14% 14%
«Canada Southern .... 19% 19% 19% 19%
C. F. I. ............................. 19 19 18 18%
Chic., M. ft St. P........101% 102% 100% 101
Corn Products ............ 10% 10% 10% 10%
Denver ............................. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Del. ft Hudson ............139% 139% 138 138

31 31 27 28%

•I the regular quarterly 
It le learned from an au- 

U. S. Steel Corpora-

- ' Ml
*95% *94% *9$% "94

81% *80% *82 *81% 
137 ...

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The Increase 
in the banking reserve certainly shows 
an improving condition among our fin- 

1 anclal Institutions. There Is consider
able disappointment over the slow man
ner in which the enormous deficit in 
the legal requirements Is being made 
up. Then it must be remembered that 
the numerous clearing house certifi
cates outstanding must be taken up 
and cancelled before there Is a return 

. to normal conditions. Consequently we 
may continue to expect premiums to 
be quoted for currency, while- our 
bankers will Insist on further with
drawals from Europe. The situation 
generally Is one of such very slow im
provement that besides discounten
ancing anything like a bull movement 
ln the stock market, the banking in
terests will continue to call loans and 
insist on the payment of maturing ob-\ 
|lgatlons. This, in our opinion, will 
fender precarious the position of many 
stock, market pools during the next 30 
days and will be the cause of repeat
ed weakness in prices, which will 
encourage bearish aggression. N. Y. 
Central Is reflecting dividend and fin
ancing developments, and we regard 
this Issue as being on the verpe of 
breaking to prices much below any yet 
recorded during the year. Pennsylva
nia, ln sympathy and for similar rea
sons of her own, has a downward 
tendency, and we 
stocks on all sfrong spots, 
the railroad list
about as reactionary as the Industrial 
department, on account of the exceed
ingly unfavorable net earnings that 
are being reported. We look for an 
active market with lower prices to
day, and would sell leading issues 
when strong, except Sugar, which is 
due for a rally. Wheat may be 
bought on the breaks for turns, but 
we would sell cotton on all the bulges. 
Union Pacific is the feature of 
tlve market for Americans in early 
London trading.—Town Topics.

Worst Form of Monopoly.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—The legal 

guments in the case of Stuyvesant 
Fish against Edward H. Harriman. 
Involving the matter ot voting certain 
shares of stock at the postponed 
nual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Illinois Central Railway Co. 
continued to-day before Judge Ball In 
the superior court.

Edgar H. Farrar, counsel for 
Fish, devoted his attention particu
larly to the railroad securities com
pany of New Jersey, which holds the 
stock Mr. Harriman wants to vote 
Mr. Farrar urged that the charter of 
this corporation contained the

George H. Gillespie

uSxsr&x&Masr
BAY S.TRKET.

137

Id. Va/ughan, Bengougb and Adams 
fell into line, but Aid. Lytle thought 
that justice to private Interests de
manded tenders.

Controller Hoc ken sold that to de
feat the recommendation would be to 
block a work calculated to meet an 
acute need.

Mr. Pouoher expressed fear that day 
labor would mean adding from $1000 
to $10,000 to the normal ooet. Mr. Bcott 
added that It waa a question of law 
whether the city could engage poor 
men whose qualification waa residence

reject

ACommerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ......
Royal ............
Sovereign ...
Standard ....
Toronto ........ .
Traders' ....
Union ........................................... ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Assur 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per..............
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sayings ............
Hamilton- Pr»y. ..
Huron & Erie........
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking .
London ft Can,,...
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
.Ontario Loan ___
Real Estate 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur.

1S6 160
230

... IB ... 185
215 213 215

220 ii; r. ... The prices 
class QuâJft> 

! coiTeepondtn 
Hay, car lot 
Potatoes, œ 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, drew 
Dunks, drçi 
Chickens, d 
Old fowl, d 
Butter, datr 
Butter, tub 
Butter, créa 
Butter, crei 
Eggs, new-
£***. Cold-:
Ch6*6e, 1er 
Cheesé, tw 
Honey, ext

Hailey bury, Ont. 24i TORON10213 i
DULL TIMES MUST COME,

NEW YORK, Dec. I6—The eighth an
nual meeting of the National Civic Fed- 
eration was called to order to-day at the 
Park-avenue Hotel. Vice-President Sami. 
Gompers called the meeting to order, and 
James Speyer, the banker, presided The 
subject discussed was : "Protecting Peo
ple s Savings," and Mr. Speyer intro- 
uuced Andrew Carnegie, who said :

“Let us dismiss from our minds the 
Idea that there Is any cure possible for 
financial troubles and panics. These have 
their root ln human nature and are as 
certain as the seasons, and are Just as 
essential for the regulation, clearance: and 
purification of business as the changes 

■ e Ivr the general health of human life.”

FOR SALE.«9% 69%.
Investment stocks paying five to wren 

per cent 1 hose wanting a good safe 
dlyldend paying Investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
to exchange. Correspondence eollelteU.
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto-Street, Toronto.
Phono Mein 6849.

1

iôi "991 f103
tot

, 12t% 122%

ln the olty for alx month®, and 
good workmen not ao qualified, 

Enforced Benevolence.
Aid. McMurrloh’s motion waa eup- 

P< rted only by AM. Lytle and AM. 
McBride, tho Aid. J. Hale® was dub
ious as -to whether the ci ty waa within 
Its legal rights to •'forcing the York 
Lean to become a benevolent tostitu- 
Uon. |l

Aid. Lytle, then moved to have the 
city made liable for any excess In 
the cost above Mr. Ruet'e eetlmete. 
This waa voted down on the follow
ing vote:

For—AM. Lytle, Whytock, Bengough, 
J. Hales, Adams and McBride—6.

Against—Controllers Ward, Hubbard, 
Harrison and Hocken, AM. Chisholm. 
Footer, e. Hales. R. h. Graham, 
Saunderson, McMurrioh, Church, 
Vaughan, J. J. Graham, McGble and 
G# ary—16.

iii *.” iii :::

Chicago
Markets

Distillers ...............
Detroit United .... 
Erie *iè% 15% *15% *15% 

do. 1st preferred... 34% 34% 84% 34%
do. 2nd preferred...

Foundry ...........................

Lii120 120 . Tenders for Montreal Lighting.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—The ~ City 

Montreal asked for tenders for electric 
lighting, and two flVopositiona/have been 
received, from the Montre^j/Llght Heat 
ft Power Company, and a syndicate of 
business men headed by G. G. Foster, 
K.C., and E. A. Robert, who reserve the 
right to transfer their Interests 
pany to be formed.

The Montreal Power Company offers to 
provide a plant on specifications drawn 
up by experts and run it, plus 6 per cent

Turkeys, yd 
Tin-keys, 0] 
Geese, per 
Ducks, pev 
Chickens, f 
Chickens,

; Fowl ......
Squabs, peJ

**6% *7 **6% "7
preferred ...............  ... A.
Northern ........... 115 116% 113% 115

.. 44% 45 44% 45 

.. 118 113 112 112

.. 7% 7% 7%

101 101 do.
Great 
Great North. Ore 
General Electric . 
Great Western .. 
Hocking Iron .... 
Illinois Central .. 
Lead ..
L. ft N.

iso !" 150

PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE............ to a com-102
... 38 88 37%
... 90 91 89 89%

Missouri Pacific ....... 49% 60% 49 49%
M. K. T.........................24% 25 24 24%
Mexican Central ....... 14% 14% 14 14%
Manhattan .............
Metropolitan ...........
North American .
N. Y. Central ....
Mackay .......... ..........

do. preferred ...
Norfolk & West .
New York Gas ..
Northwest ................
Northern Pacific .
Ont. & Western ........
People's Gas ...............

* 'r would sell both 
In fact, 

generally Is now

;
—Bonds.— Prices red 

Co., 86 EJ 
Dealers In 
Sheepskins. 
Inspected h 
Inspected h 
Cotmtry hi 
Calfskins .
Kips ..........
Hr.rselildes 
Horsehair, 
Tallow, perl 
Wool, unw 
Rejects ... I 
Lambskins 
Deerskins,

SPADER&PERKINS
*

•i C. N. Railway...........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. .. 
International Coal .
Keewatin .....................
Mexican Electric ..,
Mexican L. ft P........
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janeiro ...............
Sao Paulo ............

Canadian Improvement Case.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—The hearing of 

the action brought by Chas. K. Orvls and 
John T. Terry, Jr., of New York, in be
half of the Canadian Improvement Co 
to restrain certain stockholders of the 
Lake Superior Corporation from voting 
011 their stock, was begun before Vice- 
Chancellor Garrison ln Jersev City to
day, and adjourned until next Monday 
to permit counsel to prepare papers 

New York and Philadelphia bankers 
form the greater number of the Lake 
Superior stockholders involved.

t KING EDWARD HOTEl 
DUILDING, TORONTO

Other Business.
AM. Vaughan moved

*93% *94 92% *93%
.... 62 52 52 62 to have a 

Eran-t made of $10,000. to provide work 
in immediately going ahead with the 
construction of Roaedale Creek sewer. 
The board of control will deal with 
the. mo-tlon.

On the motion of AM. Chun* the 
controllers will consider sending on 
to the next council meeting on Dec 
27, the recommendations for

*72% "78 *72
24# *:*.*. 133% 133% 133% 133% 

...114% 115% 113% 114—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.
75 @ 111 
26 @ 111%

E 25 @ 111%
’ 60 @112 

10 @ 113 
25 @ 114 
70 @ 115 
25 @ 115%
.60 @ 115%
60 @ 114%
25 @ 115%
25 @ 115%
26 @ 116 
$S*@ 117%
10 @ 117%
25 @ 118 
45 @ 119 
14 @118

.» Tor. Ry. 
16 @ 94% Win. A. LEE & SON 1

Real 'Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

an ac- Sov. JPW 78 78
Pressed Steel Car.... 19 19
Pennsylvania ................111% 112% 110% 111%
Pullman 1..... ..
Reading .................
Pacific Mall ........
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. & S..
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway
S F. S. .............
Sloes 
Soo

77% 77% 
19 191% @ 100 

6 @ 100% 
54 @ 101Twin City. 

2 @ 80 
2 @ 80%

10 @ 81%

GR,... .... ,. street
nil 1 way extensions decided upon by 
th- board some weeks ago.

Ir. the absence of the mayor, who 
was attending a funeral, the official 

rseat on the da's was taken by Con
troller HubbSrd.

Three committee meetings were on 
tin program, but the aldermen melted 
away after their council chamber 
(liberations like enow before the

New York Metal Market.
Pig iron, quiet; northern, $17 to 318.75- 

southern, nominal. Copper, weak- lake* 
$13 to $13.25. Lead, weak. $3.60 to $3» 
Tin, weak; Straits, $26.50 to $27.50. Plates' 
weak. Spelter, weak; domestic. $4.20 to

90% 91%
25

15 15 14% 14%
16% 16% 16 16
Ü *13% *12% "i2%

34 34 34
78% 78% 78

S9%Ham.
1 @ 186 

10 @ 185
The folio- 

at the call 
Trade. Pr 
points, exc

. 26ar- —MONEY TO LOAN—
Rio.

z$1000 @ 73 General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire In
surance Co., Atlas Fire Insurance Uo., 
New York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd’s Plate Glass 
Co., Ontario Accident
22 VICTORIA IT. Pfceaes M. 592 aarP. 667

Traders'. 
13 @ 125an- Nor. Nav. Winter m 

tiens ; No. 
mixed, sell:

1 @ 85 Dom.
10 @ 219%

do. preferred .
Texas ..............
Southern Pacific
Twin City .............
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel

do. preferred ........
Wabash r-nmmyn .. 
Western Union .....
Westinghouse .............  42

Total sales, 554,000.

were Bell Telephone Dividend.
MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—'The Bell 

Telephone Co. have declared a divi
dend of 2 per cent, for the quarter 
erdlng Dec. 31, payab'e on Jan. 15 to 
shareholders of record -Dec. 24.

Con. Gas. 
6 @ 182%

9. de-re-
f Spring wl 

tlons; No.
Com.
34 @ 160

Insurance 
Insurance Co. 2#

! 71% 72% *70%
. 81% 81% 81%
. 114% 115% 112% 1 
. 25% 25% 24%
. 86% 87% 86 86%

. 56 56 55 55
« 42 42

eun.Mr. St. Law. 
5 @ 125 Manitoba 

quotations ;OFFICE TO LET...
zBonds.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Con. Gas.
20 @ 182%

psjHt 15

CERMAN-AMERIGAN INS. CO
Assets Over $12.000.006. 

RIDOItiT,STRICKLAND & JONBhi 
69 Vlctorla-etreet Telephone 6700.

Barley—b 
8X, no quo

Oats—No. 
No. 2 mlxe

Nor. Nav. 
10 @ 87 Dom.

6 @ 220
Ground Floor Office, corner Rich

mond and Victoria-streets. Confedera- 
tlon Life Building. This Is a desirable 
office, with large vault. An opportu- 
nlty to secure space ln this Building. 
For full particulars apply to

WE OFFERpower
and germs of monopoly In lta»worst 
fnrfri. It was not, he' ?ald, confined, 
like the Northern Securities Company, 
to the control of two'corporations, but 
spreads Its wings over every state and 
territory ln the Union.

Twin City. 
50 @ 81%

Gen. Ëlec. 
8 @ 94%
1 @ 95

Sov.
4% @ 101 

10 @ 104

26#Beads of a large transcontinental 
Railroad with a bonus of Preferred 
and Common Stock.

London Stock Market .
Dec. It. Dec. 16. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 82 11-16 82 11-16

46%

Mackay.
5 @ 52 
5 <£ 51%
Hamilton. 
1 @ 185

Bran—Ssl 

Buckwhe:

Rye—No.

Sao Paulo. 
30 @ 116 A. M. CAMPBELLWin.

25 @ 136% Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Amalgamated Copper .... 46% 
Anaconda ......
Atchison ..........

do. preferred
Baltimore ft Ohio ...............  82%

r-n„o>u»« Asked. Bid. Canadian Pacific RyCanadian Pacific Railway.............  Chesapeake ft Ohio..
minois Traction preferred.... 74% Great Western .
Dominion Coal ....................... 41 o# p«„i
Detroit United .............................V; Denver ...............
D^lnl1°r»fJrnJ'a .............................. U% do. preferred*'...................... 60%

do. preferred ................*.......... Erle ..... .......................
Mackay .......................................... . 62 do. 1st preferred..

do. 2nd preferred.
Grand Trunk ...........
Illinois Central ........

WARDEN & FRANCIS82% 87% 12 Richmond Street East,
Telephone Malh 2351.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.Sao Paulo Dividend.
The "street" enjoyed a genuine 

prise yesterday morning when It 
announced on the stock exchange that 
the directors of the Sao Paulo Co. 
bad Increased thb dividend 

. cent.
capital of $1,500,000. the dividend ln- 
ciease was unlooked for, and by many

TORONTO. 11140 @ 115 Hi 5%sur-
was 71% Pea: ■No72% Tie Imperial Loen end Invest

ment Cempnny ot Cenada.
DIVIDEND 76.

Notice le hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on 
the paid-up capital stock of this Com- 
pany has been this day declared for the 
half-year ending Slat December, and the 
same will be payable on and after the 
-nd day of January, 1908.

The Tranafer Book* will be closed from 
the 21st to the 81st December, both days 
Inclusive.

By order.

88% 81% IMontreal Stocks.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

DIVIDEND NO? 52

Corn—N (J 
56%c, Toro

Flour--oj 
bid for ex 
brands, $6. 
bakers’, $6]

normal 81%
153% 153%

29%to 9 per 
In the face of an increase in ; ' !........ 7%A. O. Brown ft Co. to J. Dome 

Campbell:
The higher opening and strength in

7% :......
103% ■104

20% 20%
00%

16% «% '
.. $«% T35

The Sterling Bank of Canada do. preferred ............. ...
Montreal Power .................
Mexican L. & P.................
R. A O. Navigation............
Nova Scotia ...........................
Rio ................................................
Montreal Street Rallway
Soo ...............................................
Toledo Railway .................
Twin City Railway ..........
Toronto Street Railway..
Lake of the Woods.........................73
Ohio Traction

60% 24 24% St. Lai 
Iowa : G 
No. 1 gol 
•re tor d

85% ..18% 18%
. 41 128 128

60

Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto 65%

x zzz™ "■xt-day, the 31st of December, both days Inclusive 
By order of the Board.

33
Wii177 Wood’s Fhospholine,

Mn&t»

out Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Bet- 
oondency, Sexual Weakness, Emitxiont, Sper- 
matorrhaa, and Efreta of Abuse, or Excettet 
Price $1 per box, slxfor$5. One will pi ease, alx 
wu] cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ln 
titingk^on P_ampUet
iforncrly Windsor)

79This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounb of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent And conservative 
banking methods.

Followtn 
Winnipeg 

Wheat-1 
Oats—IR

THOS. T. ROLPH,
Secretary.

;10
81%

Toronto. Dec. 10th, 1907.0U3 62694%i-V
21 Dielelea Perm,east leee. Celealil levait- 

ment le,a, <oi< flaallags leva
And all other Flna.nelal. Industrial- 

and Mining Shares bought and sold. 
Correspondence Invited.

Ni—Morning Sales.—
Power-25, 10, 3, 2, 10, M at 86.

^_Montreal Street Railway—2, 12, 10, 1 at

Price Bros.’ bond»—$3000 at 100%,

the 18th, toTuee-
ed Fort Will 

Port Art n
F. W. BROUGHALL, ■ General Manager J. W. LANQMUIR, Managing Director. T, gTAJTXaEY ft HoCAUBLAVO, Wert, Toronto1Toronto, December 6th, 1901 W’beet, 

Mo, inci46I Phone a6 i

I

j.-

j

/"

5

/

■

OSBORNE * FRANCIS
Member» Toroito Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONOS
•1 King St. Wert. . Toronto us

Notice Is hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
months ending Dec. 31, 1907, at 
the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT.
per annum has been declared 
on the Capital Stock of this In
stitution, and same will be pay
able at the offices of the Com
pany ln this city on and after 
Jan. J, 1908.
The transfer books will be clos
ed from the 20th to the 31et day 
of December, both days Inclu
sive.

By order of the Board,
E. tt. WOOD, Man.Dlr.

CENTRALCANADA
LOflsasavmescoY, 
« m«e st. e. roue lira

Is Corporation Is the 
Land .most extensive 

Mortgage Company ln 
the Dominion, and one 
of the \ oldest, largest 

... .. . _ and strongest financial
Institutions ln Canada or the United States. Its exceptionally strong 

, financial position constitutes It an unusually safe \

Depository ftor Saving* V *
The Corporation does not dp a speculative business of buying and sell-, 

tog stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent, of Its Investments are In 
first mortgages on improved real estate, ln the selectlonXof which has 
been brought to bear the “expert knowledge" gained by more than half 
a century of experience. \

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety If your aavlt 
entrusted to Its keeping. At the same time they will bear as high 
of Interest as Is consistent with the absolute safety of the Investmen

CANADA PERMANENT

SAFE SAVING
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Mining Market is Steady But Exceedingly Puli
" MINING MARKETS QUIET

PRICE CHANGES SMALL

COBALTCOBALT ;

PAPAL CONDEMNATION.SHARP RALLY IN FUTURES 
ON STRENGTH OF ElBtES-

Trade : High. Low. Close.

...... 90% 96% 96 96

.......... 302% l«i% 102 Vi. 102%

.......... U6% 97% 96% 9T

.......... 56% 56% 56 56%

.......... 67% 58 57% 57%
........ 57% 57% 50% 56%

COMMONWEALTH TARIFF.of shorts, there was good outside buying 
and a better,cash demand. The market 
closed l%c net higher; Dec., closed $1.06%; 
May, $1,06 6-16 to $1.10%, closed $1.09%; 
July, $l.o$% to $1.06%, closed $1.04%.

Corr—Receipts, 11,623 bushels; exports, 
36,332 bushels; spot, firm; No. S. Tld, ele
vator, and 86%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 3 
white, nominal and No. 2" yellow, nom
inal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 
without transactions, closing %c higher ; 
December, closed 70c; May, closed at

Oats—Receipts, 106,500 bushels. Spot, 
fliip; mixed, 26 to 32 tbs.. 64%c: natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57c to 56%c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 tbs.. 58%c to Me. •

Resin, quiet; strained, common to good, 
$3 20 to $3.28. Turpentine, jpilet. 48c. Mo
lasses, steady; New Orleans, open kettle, 
good to choice, 34c to 42c.

I
Modernists Persevere in. Their Rebel

lion, Even Thru the Press.
Duty on Bicycles Thirty Per Cent,— 

Twenty-Five Preferential.

ROUE, Dec. 16.—Plu» X. to-day held OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
a secret consistory in the^ Vatican, l„
which he created four new cardinals to the department of trade and
End preconlzed several bishops. commerce the following tariff changes

The new cardinals are: Mens. Pietro recently made by the commonwealth 
Gasparri, secretary of the Congregation Parliament: Newspaper, free; wall 
of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Af-|dKper’ --20 P*1" c®nt-> general taf
fairs; Mons. De Lai, secretary 0f the **: 16 P®r ce"1" preferential.
Congregation of the council; Mons. Bicycles. 30 per cent., general; 35 per 
Ludovic Henry Lucon, Archbishop of cent- preferential. ,Motor *ars, 36 per 
Rheims; and Mons. Paul Pierre An- M *>er cent, preferen-
drleu. Archbishop of ‘Versailles. tlal- Vehicles 3.T per cent.,* general; 30

The Pope delivered an allocution, lti Pfr cent., preferential. Harvesters, £1. 
which he made reference to the tena- sterling, general. Strippers, ti ^er'lng, 
clous persecution of the Redeemer aJia®cnera1P>an^.J®P®r cent general, 
said that hi* church had been attacked P®r fent" Preferential. Organs, 21 
from all sides in a warfare open or »tc reduct,0M
dissimulated. The rights and laws of oh ^u. Ier-«tv 
the church had been trampled on even Canada s exports to AustraUa largely 
by those who should safeguard them, ccmsist of farm Implements, bicycles, 
and the impious and vulgar press had and motor care" 
fought her even to the extent of dis
turbing the public quiet.

In conclusion the allocution reads:
‘‘Tlje episcopacy has accepted the pa- Appointment of Various Heads of Ser- 
pel .direction with eagerness and has vice le Announced,
applied them with zeal, - but the mod
ernists persevere in their rebellion and 
give manifest proof of their attitude 
even in the press. May God enlighten 
these misted ones.”

♦ Trading Relapses Into a Comotose 
Condition—Silver Leaf Only 

Active Issue.

Open.
Wheat—
• Dec

Mty ........
July ..... 

Corn—

Wheat, Corn and Oats Options 
Advance aP Chicago—Win* 

ni peg WheaÇWp.
i

x
Dec .....
May ..........
July ..........

Oate- 
Dec ......
May .......... •
July ..........

Pork-
Jan ..........
May ...........

Ribs—
Jan ..........
May ......

Lard—
Jan ........
May .... .

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 16.

The Cobalt market- was a reflection to
day of the deserted village mentioned in 
the classics. Nothing transpired to awak- ___________________
en the sleep Into which the list appears ———■■■• ■ -  .........——i
to be enveloped. Outside of Silver Leaf,
there was very little doing. Thls ,st®'k Uf a A1TBI% Diamond Vale, North 
sold at from 8,to 8%, 12.0C» shares ch,“S WANTED Star,Trusts and Guar- 
lng hands. Foster, for 500 shares, sold snte-i Dominion Permanent, Nova 
at 69. Peterson Lake at 11, Sliver Queen gcotta. Cobalt, Temlalcamlng Mining 
at 67, and Cobalt Lake at 9%. Brokers do qo. (old or new stock), Canadian Gold 
not expect the market to recover Its ac- Fields.
tlvlty until the new year. x |  ̂ *

WTxrld Offlcs-
f Monday Evening, Dec. 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
l%d to l%d higher. Corn, ->_d up.

At Chicago December wheat closed %c 
higher; December corn %c higher, and 
December oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 26a, 
last year 58.

Northwest oar lots to-day 771, last weeK 
840, last year 782. .

American wheat shipments this weex,
1,368.000; last week, 6,416,000; year ago V 
K-l.fsXl. Corn, 764,000; last week, t>4-,000. Chicago Gossip,
year ago, 1,276,000. t Ennis A. Stoppant wired to J. 1- Mlt-

Total eWorld .shipment»: Wheat, inis che„ mt the cloge of the market:
■week, 8,080,000; last week. 9,616,000, year Wheat—Closed with an advance of lc
ago, 9,736,000. Corn, this week -^ia,uuu, from Saturday's close, most of advance 

2,885,000; last year, 4,348,00t. during the first hour of trading, after
'___ ' “ which market became dull and feature-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. leas. The ne$rs favored the bull side,
i v — — New York reported 12 loads taken for
Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush- export; late Russian néws was un favor- 

els of grain and 5 loads of hay. able to winter wheat and primary -re-
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as celpta were less than expected. Liverpool 

follows: 100 bushels rail, at 97c, end 100 advance l%d to 2d was sensational and 
bushels goose, at 87c. , unexpected and mainly responsible for thé

Hay—Five loads sold at $19 to $21 per, e»n|y advance. Eastern shorts were 
ton. good buyers In early trading. Oh any
Grain__  further advance we advise sales for a

Wheat, spring, bush .......... $0 96 to $.... ttlrn. -
Wheat fall, bush ..........0 *7 .... Corn—Closed strong and %c- higher. The
Wheat, goose, bush ...........  0 87 .... seaboard reported eight loadMbu
Wheat, red, buah ............... 0 98 .... export. Some early In .the clWli
Rye bush ...............................  0 88 .... and liberal receipts caused a light re-
Peas buah   0 68 .... cession front best prices, with Ills. State
Buckwheat, bush .................. 0 64 0 65 report confirmed reports of poor corn.
Earley, bush  .....................  0 70 .... OAts—Closed %c higher, alter an early
Oats, bush  .......................... 0 52 .... gain of %c, the market easing off on

geeds__  i forecast of 36 cars for to-morrow • and
<• n« « « some ease in the cash markets.lisike. no yi. bush:::::::;1 so loo aÆ‘T^oÆti,i0rkfteter J- Mo,gan

R^efover bushv 9 50 ‘ * Wneat-Wofld s shipments of 8,000,000,
Red clover,_ No. l, busn.. » bo.................\ 0f which America contributed 6,348,000, to-

nsy ana straw getlief with an advance of l%e to l%c at
Hay, new, per ton ..............$19 00 to $.1 00 JJverpoOl, : caused further coyerlng by
Cattle hay, ton ..............  L. 00. 14 ou shorts, prices at the close being about
Straw, loose, ton .........10 00 .... %c higher, than Saturday. Armour brok-
Straw, bundled, ton .........,16 00 .... erg sold about quarter million of May

Fruits and Vegetables— Jirar top prices, byt the offerings were
Potatoes, per bag ............... $0 85 to $0 95 well taken.. Advance at Liverpool was
Apples, per barrel .,,...... 1 75 3 50 attributed to small Russian shipments
Apples, snow, Darrel .........2 50 8 50 and further reports of continued rains
Onions, per d>ag ...................  1 00 1 25 lr the Argentine, where the market was

Poultry— ■ said to be largely oversold. Domestic
Turkeys, drêgsed, lb ..'...$0 13 to $0 15 routine news were bearish. Milling de-
Geese, per lb' _____________ 0 09 0 10 mand was slow, but Montreal reported
Spring chicken*, lb ‘.......... 0 09 0-11 200,000 additional worked for export on
Spring ducks, lb .................  0 06 011 Saturday. Cash premiums at Minneapolis
Fowl, per lb.)  ........ '.., 0 07 0 08 were firmly maintained, but receipts

Dairy Produce— there are large and • the mills are not
iv «.«H urgent buyers, altho Omaha claims they

Eras! strictiv "new"-‘laid " are buying wheat at the latter place at
“Jin ft « n as one cent over Kansas City. The technical

_ ,,e* •;........................... petition of our market 'has lost some
rresn Meats—» • ' ■ " ' w strengtti, owing to reduction of the short

Eeef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 o0 to $6 o,0 Interest, but as cables should come hlgn-
Eeef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 8 oD er again to-morrow, our market should
Dee#, choice sides, cwt ... 7 26 7 75 have some further advice on which sales
Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08% 0 <*)% foi a turn should be in order.
Mutton, light, cwt 7 50 9 00 Cash corn at Kansas City was %c to %c

common’ cwt ........J J® higher, but local cash market closed ÿgc
Veai«, prime, cwt .......... •• J JJ JJJ to lc lower, owing to larger receipts.
Dressed hogs, cwt i...t oO 8 00 strength in wheat helped corn futyjr.es 
.. 1 .«uai a i e early, but on the advance of % tellingFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. May and December became persistent,

1 ------------ ” aprartently"cetiiing from market leaders,
The prices^ quoted below are for first- v ho'* had beYn instrumental in causing1 

class quality ; lowe^ gra les are bought at the recent advance. Quite a lot of corn 
correspondingly lower quotations: was disposed of during the day and as
Hay, car lots, ton, bales ..$17 00 to $17 50 advices from Nebraska were that farm-
Fotatoes, car lots^ bags .... 0 75 0 80 ers are. selling freely as the new corn
Evaporated apples, lb ...... 0 09 0 0!?Va dries out, we look to see a reaction In
Turkeÿs. dressed ........... 0 12 0 13 our market, temporarily- Old cash
Geese, dressed .............................0 09 0 10 and contract varieties are selling at such
Ducks, dressed . .................  0 09 0 10 a fancy premium, however, and are so
Chickens dressed ................... 0 09 0 10 scarce that we would rather advise buy-
Old fowl, dressed .......... 0 0b 0 0» jng corn on breaks than taking the short
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ..... 0 27 0 28 slde
Rhiwf wpomftrv * VW”rAW*’‘ n in o^i Oats—Cash market was steady ahd the
Pnl’ttr' ^raamArv’ ft 90 ft on leading bull interest bought May oats
F.l. " o W early, causing about %c advance Mar-
Eel* cold-itor'age doren"" 0 22 "** ke\ looks llttle loppy at the close and
teft iarg^ ib '. .." o 12% as the ahort
Cheesé, twin, lb ..................... 0 13% Interest has boi.i reduced.
Honey, extracted, lb .......... 0 13

....... 50% 56% 50% 50%

.......... 54 54%- 54 54%
..... ,48% 48% 48 48

.....12.57 12.75 12.57 12.75
........13.05 13.20 12.07 13.20

1New York Sugar Market. 
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 8.10c to 

8 36c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.85c; molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 8.06c; refined, firm; No. 6, 
4.40c; No. 7, 4.36c; No. 8, 4.80c; No. 9, 4.26c; 
No. 10, 4.16C4. No. 11, 4.10c; No. 12, 4.06c; 
No. IS, 4.00c; No,. 14, 3.96c; confectioners' 
A, 4.60c; mould A, 6.16c; cutloaf, 5.60c; 
ciushed, 5.60c; powdered, 4.90c; granulat
ed, 4.80c; cubes, 5.06c.

.. 6.72 6.80 6.70 6.80 

.. 6.97 7.10 6.97 7.07

... 7.80 7.85 7.80 7.85
. V.82 7.95 7.*2 7.92

HOSPITAL STAFF. BOTTOM REACHED. 43 SCOTT STREET, THON TO 
Established 18*7.

Broker Mcllwaln Looks for Steady Re-1 Telepheae Main 7390.
/ eovery In Values. -----------------------------------------------

WIND BLEW 60 MILES AN HOUR
ed7

But Damage to the Island Break
water Was Not Serious. /last week,

BANK STOCKS.At a meeting of the trustees of the 
General Hospital board yeeterdey, the 
following appointments, recommended 
by the spedal committee, In aooord- 

with the plan o< reorganization,
were approved: __

Head» of surgical service—Dr». G. 
iDingham. A. Primrose and H. A. 
Bruce.. I. H. Cameron, professor of 
eurgery In the UnlversKy of Toronto, 
will also be 4 member of the active 
alt ft, and continue as long as he 18 
professor of surgery in the unlverdty. 
The age «mit of 56 years in this <**- 
vice doee not apply to Mr. oameron s 
appointment.

Heads of 
Caven, A.
Chambers.

The age 
years,
ment for five years. ,

Ophthalmology—Dr. R. A. Ree'*- 
Ear, nose and throat—Dr. Geo. Mc-

^Obsrtetrics—Dr. K. T. Mcllwaith. 

Gynaecology—Dr. J. F. W. P””' , 
The senior professor in medicine 

and the senior professor in surgery 
in the University of Toronto are to be 

offlelo members of the active staff.

James A. Mcllwaln, In hie market let
ter this week, says :

"The market was nevét- in a more 
healthy ooriaitlôn.
most emmieys non » dttré^mltiti | We make » Specialty Of

dividends. New Temiskaming stock *as . .
been a great leader fqr the past two or | THIS CI8SS OT oeCUrlTIDB. 
three weeks, this being- brought about by 
the dividend to be declared shortly.

"One feature of the market Is the fact 
that little or no stock Is coming on the
market, which reflects the confidence I {■ lisIlUl Sf F. 
people have In the shares they hold. | * ” “

"We are sanguine that the bottom has 
been reached on all Cobalt mining stocks 
and advise the purchase of same at pre
sent prices.”

;

The damage from the storm at the 
island breakwater Is not as serious 
as was at first thought. With the sub
siding of the waves it Is found that 
only about 60 or 80 piles are broken off 
at the, crown, or surface line, and the 
stumps of these are protecting the 
beach satisfactorily. It was not at 
this point the sidewalk and fences 
were washed away, but at the end of 
the old breakwater.

Mr. Sing, government engineer, says 
that,_yÿeather permitting 
once have two scowload 
dumped at the foot of Ho. 
to strengthen the piling. Thè 
now ready to be towed over.

Records received by Mr. Sing from 
the signal station at the eastern gap 
show that on Saturday morning at 7 
o’clock the wind was traveling at 29 
miles an hour; at 11 o’clock 50 miles, 
and at 2 o’clock 60 miles, 
the highest speed on’ record and was 
maintained for three hours.

Mines that have never

$200,000 NEEDED FOR RELIEF ance

-National Appeal for Relatives of Vic
tims of Mine Disaster. WILLS & Cb.

FAIRMOUNT, W. Va„ Dec. 16.—The 
permanent relief committee, to provide 
for at least 250 widows and 1000 or
phans In distress thru the recent ex
plosion -at the mines of the Falrmount 
Coal Co.; at Monongah, repàred an 
appeal for fun^» that Is being sent to 
chambers of commerce and kindred or
ganizations all over the country. All 
newspapers are urged to aid the work 
by receiving contributions. Contribu
tions of clothing, toys for the orphans 
at Christmas time and similar dona
tions are to be sent to the mayor of 
Monongah.

Almost $60,000 from all sources has 
been already subscribed: Upon , the 
basis of $300 for ÿaeh widow and $100 
for each child under 16 yfears of age, 
$176,000 will be required, and at least 
$25,000 additional will be needed to pro
vide, on relatively the same basis, for 
the aged dependants of the unmarried 
victims.

Ihene Main 
7403.ken for 

market ed I.
e will at 
of stone OPPOR T UNITYmedical eervloe—Drs W. 

McPhedran arid Gr*ham
r-avenue 
Nrtone Is Cobalt Ore Shipment*.

Nlplsstng, ...........................
McKinley Darragh .... 
Rlght-of-Way .
Kerr Lake ........
Nova Scotia .»,

... 189,660 

... 142,370 

... 123,690 
61,420 

. 68,770

Men of good standing to Introduce In 
their locality a splendid Investment. 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales-

ed7

Write Box 28, Terente World

-limât In this eervlce 1*• «° ’ 
with possible annual appoint-

man.Total ........ ;........... 680,900
These are the total shipments of 

from the Cobalt camp for the week end
ing Dec.-14. With the exception of Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh, the shipping mines of 
last week are entirely different from the 
week previous, which shows a general 
activity In the Cobalt camp.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Asked. Bid.

This was ore

WHY RUSSELL FED PUGSLEY Vf-
STOCKS, GRAIN

Mining Shares 
Cl HERON & CO.

rWanted t<y Advertise Property and 
Effect Sale, He Declares.

ex-

UNIFORMS FOR CADETS. Cobalt Stock
Amalgamated ......................
Buffalo ..................................
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake .................. .
Conlagas ......................
Foster .....................................
Green - Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay .......................
Kerr Lake ,.................
McKinley ■ Dar. Savage.
Nlplsstng.............. .
Nova Scotia .............
Peterson Lake .................
Red Rock ...........................
RIght-of-Way ....................
Silver Leaf ...........................
Silver Bar ............................
Silver Queen .....................
Temiskaming, old stock
Trethewey ............................
University ............................
Watts .......................................

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 
The Gazette to-day published the fol
lowing letter:

“In order to prevent the great waste 
ot newspaper space which is at pre
sent taking place, and further specu
lation, I would like to make the fol
lowing statement :

“First—The late Hon. A. G. Blair 
did not know of the purchase of La 
Priasse until five days after that event 
was consummated, and was therefore 
is no way connected with that deal.

; "Second—I gave the non-political 
^banquet to the Hon. Wm. Pugeley at 
Caledonia Springs on account of my 
personal friendship for that gentle- 
wari, and In order to advertise the 
property and effect a sale, which I 
was successful In doing.

“Third—R. L. Borden, M.P., did not 
know of the purchase of La Presse 
until I accidentally encountered him 
at the ladles' entrance of the Windsor 
and informed him. I am In duty 
bound to state that Mr. Borden did 
not appear enthusiastic In this mat
ter. and did not even congratulate me.

DavM Russell,"

6Should Provide Them, 
Says Dr. EmbreC.

Government 1.76 1.25
AN IMPORTANT ARREST. ........ 22%

10
3.95 3.70The hoard of education finance corn-' 

mit tee yesterday sent onto next year’s 
committee a favorable recommendation 
that the salary of Principal 
of Parkdale school be Increased 9100 
for the present year.

G. A. Smith, principal of the Jame- 
eon-avenue Collegiate, presented the 
claims for extra financial consideration 
of the teachers, who acted as critics 
and lecturers In the high and public 
schools during the past eeaeon, in 
training teachers coming from the 
university classes. They thought that 
the $4600 paid, by the university for 
this instruction should be divided 
among the teacher*.

The committee 
Dean Pakenham.

C. G. Fraser, the principal of Çraw- 
foid-street school, urged appointing 
extra assistants in schools of less 
than 12 rooms, grouped in PJ*™- 

Iri regard to the school cadet corps 
Dr. Bmbree said that if It 1*
the interest of the country to have 
these cadet corps In the schools the 
country should supply the uniforms. 
He had distinctly heard Sir Frederick 
Borden state that the militia depart
ment should supply them, but the 
minister always forgot to _cahry his 
In-plied pledge into effect. ->

Principal Smith of Jameeon-avenue 
Collegiate recommended that one of 

teachers who had been docked 
for two days absence at the bedside 
of his wife, who was then behaved 
to be dying, be restored, but the re- 

ref used.
Hagarty’s bill of $82 for 

Collegiate com-

At Least Bowmanvllle Police Think 61 67
-400 SHARES OF15 128o.

145 HIGHLAND MHï GOLD MINES .,
Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment.

.8.75BOWMANVILLE, Dec. 16.—(Spec1*!.) 
—Chief Jarvis arrested a young man at 
a boarding house here tp-night passing 
by the name of John Harris, and claim
ing to be from New York State. He is 
charged with stealing a purie from John 
Hellyard’s shoe store yesterday and 
with trying to obtabi clothing at several 
stores, saying he tied been sept by the 
manager of the organ factory, He had 
a 32-calibre revolver with five cham
bers loaded. /

He was surprised by Chief Jarvis and 
Constable Fletcher and handcuffed be
fore he knew what was doing, 
supposed here that he is the man who 
shot' a farmer In eastern Durham 
County, near Mlllbrook. last week.

si
6.37

18
........... 11%

............ 18

............8.10
BOX 40, WORLD8

2.60
8% 8% FOR SALE.... 26 18

69 66
.. 95 80 2000 shares Diamond Coal (Alberta).

«?% 1000 California Monarch OH ...................
1000 California New York Oil ..............

40 1000 California Diamond Oil .................
1000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal ................

J. E. CARTER, 
Investment Broker,

Guelph, Ont. fc

".s'.in 1.00 *

—Morning Hales—
Peterson Lake—1000 at 11. 1000 at 11. 
Foster—600 at 59.
Silver Leaf-660 at 8%, 560 at 8%, 1000 at 8. I ed
Sovereign—3 at 100.60, 3 at 100.60. __

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf—100 at 8%, 500 at 8%, 500 at I 

600 at 8%, 600 at 8%. 500 at 8%, 3000 at 
8%, 100 at 8%, 106 at 8%, 1600 at 8%, 600 at 
8%, 600 at 8%, 500 at 8%, 500 at 8% 1

Foster—100 at 60. 1
Silver Queen—500 at 67.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 9%.

rV
will confer with

It Is

corn

FOR SALEEPSOM SALTS AN ANAESTHETIC‘‘(Signed)

2,000 Murchle Extension 
600 Amalgamated Oil 
100 Cobalt Development 

1,130 United Tonopah

THE SPRINGER MILLIONS. Discovery of Simple and Harmless 
Aid to Surgery Announced. |

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Many Canadian Heirs Will Claim 
Estate. NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—An announce* 

it of the discovery of a new anes- Sellera. Buyers 
.......................... 03%

men
thetlc will soon be made by, the Rocke
feller Institute for Medical Research, v

The new anesthetic Is nothing else 
than plain, common epaom salts. Its 
gieat value Is that It permits any sort 
of an operation without any danger to 
the heart of the patient.

Either local or general anesthesia, it 
Is said,may be produced by the Injection 
of a 20 per cent, solution of the familiar 
drug Into the nerve tract governing the 
sensations of the part to be operated

Abitibi and Cobalt ..
Buffalo Mines Co ....
Canadian Gold Fields
Cleveland-Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central .................................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...............
CSnlagas ....................................... . .
Consolidated Min. * Smelt...........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co..............
Green-Meehan Min. Co .... ...
Kerr Lake Min. Co .........................
Kerr Lake Mining Co .......... ...
McKlnley-Dar. Sav. Mines............
Peterson Lake ................................
Red Rock 811. Min. Co...................
Nova Scotia ....................................
Silver Leaf Mining Co.............. ."
Cobalt Silver Queen .......................
Temiskaming ..............................
Trethewey ..................................
Watts Mines .............................. ""

Box 68, WorldDETROIT, Mich., Dec. 16.—(Special.)
—Harry J. Rockett of Detroit and his 
two daughters, one of whom is Mrs.
Charles McKay of Manitou, Man., will 
make an effort to get a slice of a $90 - 
000,000 estate left py the late David 
Springer, who died at Hamilton a num
ber of years ago, leaving much valu
able property in Wilmington, Del.

Springer, when he died, had two 
grandsons In Hamilton, Aaron and 
Moses, and they are supposed to be liv 
ing in Hamilton or that vicinity. El- upon.
11s & Armstrong, barristers, of Mani
tou, have been employed to represent 
Mrs. McKay, and they say there are 75 
heirs living in Canada and Detroit.

Rockett says this estate has been 
held subject to a 99-year lease and this 
lease Just expired recently, 
years ago different heirs chipped in
various amounts for the purpose of: Knocked unconscious by a, steel over- f a H
paying an attorney to ascertain the le- ! head brldge while standing on top tlons or ■ ■ „ turns out
gallty of their claims, and then it was! , _____ * , . . . Lorn„ Smlth the Quebec Central Railway, turna
discovered that the lease still had a j Jlfjf 7 T h5RvPsman of this city,’ to be more serious than was supposed, 
few years yet to run. The property *s Granw.rru?kjilth.a *nnr in the Gen- «ml they are said to be nearly $200,- 
in the centre of the business district in d a 0(K)d Xhe defalcations cover a period of

sria/s *^r«rwfhonSri« r, Bn & =; iîæ
Hamilton. Ont., where he died. Smith did not see^ ^ totally Ltlre.y an English Ex«*rt’* Vi,i‘|‘° ‘-ard*r L«k«

Going Home? — scalped and his skull crushed in. directors sent their own His Opinion.
Are you going home for Christmas? fe1®*dàl‘*mmutese,îltèerBSwhen' the ^l^method was to show in the books A geological sketch map of the Lar-

Take advantage of the cheap rates of- 8eveJa! ™ flve awav the rail wav as owing a couple of thou- der Lake gold region, with an elaborate
fered by the Grand 1 Trunk Railway arrived at Sebringville five miles aw ay, ^ m0r/ than they did. The Quebec aoco)lnt 0“ the district t" the rnos!
System. Single1 fare between all sta- and was brought back to y. Cen*ra! Railway being connected with ; novel feature of the newly Issued 16th

tlons in Canada, good going Dec. 24th, Joekev Buvs a Farm. a number of other roads In the Unltea i annual report of the bureau of mines
1907, and 26th, 1907. valid for return | Cormack States and Canada, there are constant1 for the provlnce. The report Is a hand!
until Dec. 26th, 1907. Single fare and one- WOODSTOC K. De • • „ un-ter accounts, and Anderson falsi somely printed and fullv illustrated
third, good going Dec. 21st to 25th. Jockey, arrived home from Fr^ncc an c^o er acc^ ^ m,y dld not forge Yolun,ye 250 pages The "Larder like
1907, valid for return until Jan. 3rd, nounces his retirement permanently, neo in^ | ,g wrUXr" b r W Brock^ss
1908. For further information and from the racing business. H h was sent down to-day for five the result of two weekg. fleld workk> As
tickets apply at city office, northwest bought a fine farm "ear h®re the rocks had not yet been subjected
corner King and Yonge-streete. raise racing stock. He is -3 years old.| year^_____to microscopic or laboratory exarffinl-

Private Bills Announcements. ________________________________ , About 4000 claims have been recorded
Among private bills presented for the -----------and practically all the ground in the

approaching session of the legislature ■■ - |% I | vicinity of the lake and for
"To”5î.“"‘ll,'. Towmhlp M Fro.t .nd ll|||| f UpflllOPt T ft 3l uOUBll 1 "* rock from „

— Hull 1 IfQglObl Iimi wuugii. —

the rectory of St. James among the -------------- ----------------------- About 60 per cent, of the rock consists
'”"îSHsraîri.0St Qslekly Csre It 6, Inhaling •• Cslsfrlsisso.” He 2

pany of Quebec to do business in On » IlHiohtSul PilC-Alî CUIC. talcose silicate, probably serpentine.
ta£}°- ,. pn1wrt Jordan Dutton ® ! Thte rock, especially where cut by the
Elgin County, ^o>'pràct4se as à veterin- ' -------- ------------------ ------------ porphyry, or pegmatite, is traversed by

ary surgeon.

0 13%
•04% .04New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16 —Butter-Stesdy• 
receipts, 3364. Creamery, specials, 2>%c; 
extras, 28%c to 29c; thirds to first, 21c to 
28c; held,
state dairy, common to finest, 20c to 28c; 
process, common to specials, J5c to 23c; 
western factory, common to first, 16c to 
20c; Imitation creamery, first, 21c to 22c.
_Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1329; state full 
cream, small, colored and white, fine, 
15%c; large, colored, fine. 15%c; do., white, 
15%c: do., good to prime, 14%c to 15c; do., 
late made, best, ll%c to 12c; do., common 
to fair, 9%c to ll%c; skims, 10c to 11c.

receipts, 6025;
Pf nnsylvanla and nearby fancy selected 
white, 50c; good to choice, 43c to 48c; 
brown and mixed fancy, 40c. : average 
best. "36c to 38c; first to extra first, 32c to 
85c; western first, 32c to 33c; second, 28c 
to île.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, youiig ........ ................$0 10 to $....

. 0 09 
0 07 

.. 0 07
Chickens, fancy, large ...... 0 09
Chickens, medium
Fowl ........................
Squabs, per dozen

.30
his iii I J. B. TYRRELL

Mining Engineer
Valuer of Mining Properties

9 Toronto Street, Toronto

Turkeys, old 
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per-lb seconds to special, 22c to 28c;

.57
... 0 06 quest was 

Principal
mcncementHinvitations faHed to pass. 

•The allowance is $25._______

0 06
. 2 00

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06 

$0 (6 to $....

Innumerable stringers of quartz, which 
are In places gold-bearing.

"The quartz veins seen by the writer, 
looked very lean,” it Is remarked on 
page 216, and elsewhere no enthusiasm 
Is exhibited.

Ontario’s mineral output for 1906 j amounts In total value to $22,888,383.
The Iron ranges east of Lake Nipigon 

i are treated In special reports by Prof.
| Coleman and E. 8. Moore and an ex

haustive paper of 60 pages by E. L. 
Fraleck on "Iron Pyrites In Ontario” 
Is appended.

Deputy Minister : Gibson and Prof. 
Miller deserve the , gratitude of the 
mining world for thejr lucid and care
ful treatment of the questions so Im
portant at this time to the mining 
community.

RAILWAY BOARD DECISIONS..

The railway and municipal board have 
fixed the 20th Inst, at Windsor for th<* 
hearing of the Sandwich & Tecutn- 
seh Railway cage. The Peterboro ap
plication for Increase of Interest on de
bentures has been approved, also the 
application of Brockvllle for the close 
of certain streets.

The board also confirmed the Brant
ford annexation, declining to entertain 
the protest of the township regarding 
loss of revenue. All annexations are 
liable to affect revenue.

Settled Out of Court.
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— 

The case of Alex. M. -Ross v. the G. 
T. R., for $1000, has been settled out of 
court. Ross, who was hurt last July, 
thru an accident at Beachvflle; gets a 
very

.15STRUCK OVERHEAD BRIDGE. FIVE YEAR SENTENCE,
Eggs—Steady ; state. Smith Lies atBrakeman Lome

Death’s Door.
Treasurer of Quebec Central Railway 

a Defaulter for Large Amount.Country hides, cured
Calfskins ........................
Kips ...........................
Hcrsehldes, No. 1, each .... 2 2»
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ......
Wool, unwashed
Rejects ......... ..........
Lmribsklna ...........
Deerskins, green ....

—Morning Sales- 
Gold Fields—5000 at 4.
Silver Queen—600 at 67, 600 at 65 
Foster—100 at 00.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 12. 
Temiskaming—100 at 94.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Gold Fields—6000 at 4%.

-,----------- a
" STRATFORD, Dec. 16—(Special.)—Several0 10

MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—The defalca- 
Anderson, treasurer of

0 08

0 27
0 05 0 06

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.-Closing—Wheat, 

spot, No. 2 red western winter, steady, 7a 
7%d: futures, firm; Dec., nominal; March, 
7s 10%d; May, 7s lOd. Corn. spot, prime 
mixed American, os 5%d; futures, first. 
Dec. nominal; Jan., 5s 3%d. Lard, prime 
westem.XJn tierces, qutet, 42s 3d 
ertcan refined, In pails, qultt, 44s. Rosin, 
common, dull, 9s 4%d.

0 13t' 12
0 16

OS.. 0 75 
.. 0 13 MINES BUREAU REPORT.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Am-The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are' for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 -Flour—Receipts. 

15,652 barrels, exports. 4256 barrels: sales, 
8200 barrels; firm, with a better demand. 
Minnesota patent. So.3ft to $5 60; winter 
straights, $4 45 to $4.65; Minnesota bakers’, 
$4 50 to $5; winter extras. <3,75 to $4.10; 
«Inter patents, $4.80 to $5.2rt; winter low 
grades. $3.65 to $4. Rve mour, steady; 
fair to good. $4.85 to $6.15; choice to fancy, 
$5.20 to. $6.40. Buckwheat flour, steady, 
$2.90 to $3.10 per barrel. Cori.meal, steady: 
fine white and yellow. $1.3o to $1.37; 
coarse. $1.30 to $1.32: kiln-dried, $3.35 to 
13.53. Rye, firm; No. 2 western, 90c, f.o.b., 

York.
Wheat—Receipts, 187,000 bushels: fx- 

r orts. 295,461 bushels; sales. 3,2i<1,000 bush
el's. Spot, strqng; No. 2 red. 31.03%, ele
vator: No.,2 red, $1.04%, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
Nor. Dul lit ft,$1.19%, f.o.b.. afloat' No. 2 hard 
winter. $1.13%. f.o.b., afloat. In response 
to strong cables, light world’s shipments,

1 wheat was strong and at times fully %c 
higher to-day. Besides heavy covering

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions; No. 2 red. no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, seller* 94c, buyers 9Bv.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotat|ons.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

no

.
Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c outside; No. 

SX, no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 47%c. Toronto; 
No. 2 mixed, buyers 46c. Toronto. some miles

Bran—Sellers $20, buyers’ bags.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 78c 1

Peas—No. 2, sellers 84c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 67c, buyers 
66%c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 33.65 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. 36.80; second patents, $5.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

substantial sum for his Injuries..

The enormous after all Use failed. She says: “I have 
amount of test!- certainly recommended Catarrhosone to 
mony from doc- a large number of people because I 
tors,ministers arid found It cured bronchial colds and 
professional peo- strengthened my throat after severe 
pie of all classes suffering. CaUrrhozone la pleasant 
proves that Ca- and Jnvlgorating and bound to cure 
tarrhozone Is dis- those who use It.
tinctly the best "Etta J. YulllV”
and "safest cure Another strong statement comes from
for coughs, bron- a well-known teacher in Montreal. Mr. 
chltls and catarrh. Dubois of 247 Dellvelle-street, Montreal, 
You inhale soo h- w-ho says:

ing pine essences -j desire to publicly state that I have 
to the places that been radically cured of the worst pos- 

, ... at once Per- sible catarrh by Catarrhozone. Cold
are sore, and relief^uaran- and bronchial irritation I couldn’t shake 
manent cure in every case - gu tit, catarrhozone was applied—It cured."

No doubt about Catarrhozone In your 
wÀl-known In case. Get the large $1 outfit; it's guar-

All deal-

Liquor andTobaccoHabits
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.

75 Yonge Si, Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggat t's pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G.W. Ross.ex-Premler of Ontario,
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College-
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s Callege, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Tor-

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
A Successful Pastor.

Rev. J. D. Morrow, pastor of St. 
Mark’s Presbyterian Church, corner 
King and Tecumseh-streets, since his 
induction about seven months ago, has 
more than doubled the communion roll 
of the church, and the financial standing j 
has also about doubled, thus showing 
that the most energetic work had been 
pursued. Mr. Morrow is one of To
ronto's most popular and powerful 

He Is also ac-

Followlng are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camg and those from Jam 
l to date :Toronto Sugar Market,

Rt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-Dec. $1.03 bid. May $1.10%
Oats—Dec. 43c bid. May 4971c bid.

_ Week end
Dec. 14. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ur, i

Weak end
Dec. 14. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore "•» ; -

1.407.935 
4.667.65ft 

312,000 
2,666,360 

91.413 
. 258.220 

93,618 
957,137 

1,648.438 
234.278 
430.611. 
61.383,

Buffalo .............................................. 2,208,820! McKinley Darragh ......142,370
Citv of Cobalt ....................... . ini.230 , Nlplsslng ......................’••• 189,6./i
Conlagas ................,................ 4,798,710 Nova Scotia ..................... 63.,,0
Cobalt Central ......... ... 101,3*0 .O'Brien ....................Colonial ............................................ 74,250 ( Red Rock ..............
Drummond ..................................... 108,9» Rlght-of Way ....
Foster ............. ... 611,806 Silver Leaf ............
Green-Meehan ............................ 196.7*0 Sliver Queen ....
Hudson Bay ........................ 179.170 Trethewey ..........
Imperial Cobalt ....................... 87.5» Townslte ............
KetT I.ake ....................... 61.4M 601.190 Temiskaming -----EfROTe ........................................... 5,663.145 , University ..........

The total shipments for the week were 580.900 . pounds, or 290 -tons. Th#
totsl shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 27,493.731, or 13.,46 tons. In
1904 the camp produced 168 tone, valued at $138,217; in 1905. 2144 ton», valued at » - 
<78,19*: to 190*. 5129 tons, valued at *3.900. «00.

K't

hid. preachers of to-day. 
compllshed as a basso, of high order. 
Mr. Morrow Is a graduate of McGill 
University, Montreal.

OIRev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D., Principal 
Knox College, Toronto.

Dr. McTaggarfe vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, 
no less of time from business, and a cer-

Northwest Grain in Store.
Dec. 10. Dec. 8. Dec. 2.

Fort William ....1.855.009 1.971.C00 3.358.000
Port Arthur .....1,738.000 1.164.900 2.122.096

VieibleQfilpply-
Wheel, tnervefled 2.045,OOii bushels: year taint y of cure, 

ago, increase 3,031,000. Corn, decreased Consultation or correspondence Invited.

\
\- teed.Stratford Man Appointed.

KINGSTON, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— Miss Etta J. Yuill.
Andrew Stevenson of Stratford is ap-Great Village. No'va Scotia foun d fa- ant red ; small (trial) size »c. ^-, 
pointed English master in the collegiate^ tarrhozone superior to all other reme- ers or ‘*°n * e°.' Kingston,
institute here. Idles; It cured her of bronchial catarrh Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

'<ri m
?
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eholoe local 
ïullt.

r to-night, all members being present 
except Councillor A. J. Brown.

Councillor Anderson enquired' if tt 
is true that the ohairman of the board 
ofworlM opened fenders at the towti 
hell for the laying of a "araln On 
pa vlsvl lie-avenue, took one of the 
tenders home and brought back

Councillor Murphy, the chairman, 
denied the allegation.

C-Mef of Police Collins, In his an
nuel report, stated that he had In
augurated a system of bookkeeping 
pertaining to police nrattea, which the 
town never had before re the alleged 
illegal liquor selling In town. He 
stated that he made diligent Investiga
tions and found that the reports 
exaggerated.

The- unruly element on the street 
corners Is not as large as formerly, 
he haying this matter thoroly in hand.
He also suggested a private telephone Jr 
system from the south and north end ïï 
to the town hall and the residence of X 
the chief as i a Are alarm system. fce 

Oomtcd Hor Lawrence moved a vote 
of thahka to the chief 1 for his 
departure, which was carried. The In
coming council will have to deal with

Townships and Towns Thruout tha^ The police court receipts for the year 

County Hold Final Meeting of . „
the Year-Count, Items. KXTÆÏ SSwS Q

which showed: Receipts, $37,889.8»; fj 
liabilities, $180,638.78; assets, $75,624.45; X 
debeqfture account, $2979.52; debenture M 
sidewalks, $11,194.71; sundry accounts. 
$1408.09. tpiavhdlâble assets: Town X 
hall and site, $7837.'69; school sites and 53 
buildings, $32,575; water and electric 
light plant and building, $61,645.73; Arc V 
department, $1800.81; office furniture. C3 
$23».34; working plant, $509.19; steel X 
water tower, $8346.91; surplus accounts 
ever liabilities, $34,788.72.

The grand finale to the evening's 
deliberations was the passing of the eg 
money bylaw, which called for $887.66, X 
which Included $300 to T. A. Gibson M 
for professional services for himself ** 
and Barrister Shepley.

The drill and physical culture class 
of the Davlsvllle Methodist Sunday 
School volunteered to take part In 
the program at the newsboys enter- 
tatoment on New Tear’s eve, Dec. 31.

EgHnton Lodge, A.O.U.W., elected M 
their officers for tihe ensuing year to- cj 
night with the following result: Bro. Jt 
Parrott, W.M.; Bro. A. FTohms, fore- eg 
man; Bro. Murray, overseer; Bro. A. X 
Duncan, guide; Bro. J. S. Davie, re- V 
corder; Bro, Q. Douglas, financier: ** 
Bro H. MoCane, treasurer; Bro. 
Hackett, J.W. ; Bro. G. Duncan, O.W.;
Bro. A. J, Brown, auditor; Bro. J. S.
Devis, G.L.R. ; Bro. Hackett, alterna
teve! Pro’ W' Mo^rae, trustee; Bro.
A. Quinton, caretaker; Rev. Dr. Bond, 
physician.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXM-XXXMSOeXXXXl

$>SIMPSON=m
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

| A Suggestion to Wives
X 25 Only Men’s Silk House Coals or Smoking 

Jackets, Regular $15.00, on Sale 
Wednesday at $10.00.

H. H.
Realty IYork County

and Suburbs

r
' Slightly Affected 

By Smoke
$: PR0B:

an-

1H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager3

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com- 
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
« The World Branch Office, 22 _ 
aae-etreet Eaet, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertiser* may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

t

Dun-

were

This sale of fur goods 
slightly affected by a fire in' STITOTOfiï COUNCIL 

1 MEETINGS ARE HELD
■'■ZLwP- —c^wx( the building adjoining us, 

is somethingvfhat-you won’t 
hear of again unless through S 
some similar accident. The | 

ggj? furs are being sacrificed ab- 
||‘ solutely regardless of cost 

or value- Yesterday was 
the first daÿ, and although 
we had secured extra assist- 

v IK ' llv; ance, we failed to keep up 
with the rush.

* Hr
v WrAs, - new

8Ü M
fl Wo.

f K-

j

m yi
V f/\ TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec.16.—The 

r votera of the Junction wUl not have a 
chance to express their opinion of the 
hydro-electric power bylaw at New 

■ Year’s, as Mayor Baird, was only able 
to Submit the proposal to council at

Enthusiastic 
dale Prom 
of the M<

$

n
j

) the statutory meeting this morning. 
The mayor explained that it was not 
till last Thursday that he could get 
tne figures, and it Is now too late to 
advertise tne measure as required by 
law. Tne proposal was to raise $o6,0vo 
tor a municipal distributing plant. In 
view of tne contract just entered into 
with the Stark T. L. and P. system 
the council were disposed to 'wait 
see wnat action Toronto would take 
with regard to the bylaw.

The financial statement submitted 
by the treasurer shows a surplus ot 
oyer $16,000. ,

The receipts, which total * 
include credit bank balance,
190i, Including debenture Inter 

2, $31,262.30; cash ja 
$20.90; land sales, $1012< .
$1019; private drains, $2469.68; 
^JlfTuction. $1072.82; taxes of 1904, 
$2621.10j taxes ot 1905, 921.35; taxes of 
1906, $8032.94 ; taxes of 1907, $111,367.96. 
and watei- rates, $70,188.91.

Some Outlay».
The disbursements total $186,162.61, 

“"1, include administration of justice, 
vcharlty’ *67ii-23; collegiate 

Institute board, $8680; 7 debenture 
terest, $15,939.75; Dundas-street pave- 
ment, $1732.70; electric light main
tenance, $7685.79; election, $176.85' 
fire department, $6418.01; health de-
*«r^ent’ £53609: PubUc school board, 
$38,621; police department, , 
separate school board, $1362.50; sewer 
mom-1, !1185'48’ sewer construction,
22414:in. TTma; $1°’133'69; sidewalks, 
$2414.10, Uttley-street park, $1016.49; and
waterworks maintenance, $19,011.51,

Interest oh Debt.
The cash liabilities Include Interest 

du® Çn_ debenture!. $15,939.35; public 
school board, $22.460. and collegiate In
stitute boarj, $4780, and total $47,669.75.

Big Estimate for Water.
„.T.hat the question of water supply 
will be an Important one was shown 
this morning by the scheme proposed 
by Superintendent McMulkin of the 
^‘e.rw.fs department, for improve-
hL tine nnn eS,t ma_t.f,d cost ot which will 
be $100,000. According to the report of
Mr. McMulkin the Immediate needs v. 
rare ard^ regard to water pres-

An 18 or 20-lnch main from the 
Ing station to the 
and Dundas-streets.

A 12-lnch main

0RGANIZ1
We’re pre

pared to-day, however, to handle the businessx promptly.
The goods being sold are those which were displayed 

on the racks and tables and are only slightly affected by 
smoke. The large collection of garments were securely pro
tected by the air-tight cases, £nd are not included in this sale.

The insurance 
thus enabling us

“That ws 
B to believe j 

by the peoj 
der any cl 

I justly witH 
Light Co- 
company, d 

I the city ml 
bargain or 
be fair to 
unless the I 

* armed wit]
the power I 

“Resolved 
i ton of this 

wise and i 
the incomlj 
or Instruct 
trust that 
have beenl 
meet the n 
for a ehead 
electric lig] 
doing an 1 
Interest, an 
duplication

andA

1

.85,152.61, 
>an. 1. 
est paid 
n hand, 
licenses, 

sewer

companies adjusted matters quickly, 
to have this sale before Christmas. It g-i 

you a chance to make a Christmas purchase at 
saving of not Ipss than 
50 per cent.

V:.. All Fine Imported English Silks, Brocades 
Q and fancy designs, in a variety of combinations,
V Meek grounds with red, also black and gold and 

black with silver, also brown and tan grounds with
M «'bite intermixed; some*are lined with satin-finished
V Venetian cloth, others with red flannel, trimmed
■jr with silk cord to match, sizes 36 to 42 . ...............

s

gives 
a positive 

25 per cent, and in some cases of
< . 10.00

MARKHAM.

Markham Citizens Turn Out In Great 
Numbers to Conservative Rally.

16-—(Speciah)-The 
Tnm'w ned ,ln the ,ntepest of Capt. 
^,J?.Wallace ln the town 11111 here to- 

^a® a11 that the moat ardent 
rriend of the candidate could desire. The 
hall was filled to the doors, 
thuslasm was unbounded

fL^a"nLwas ,n the chatr, and 
short and Inspiring addresses were given 
by W. F. Maclean, M.P., and W F

M'P'I °n behalf of, the can
didate. The arrival of Capt. Tom Wal-

at a ■,|late stage ot the meeting 
(having dr|ven from Richmond Hill) 
Was the signal for an ovation. The 
candidate spoke briefly, and the meel- 

was brought to a close by cheers 
for the JClng and Capt. Wallace.

ÉcolesBlue and Natural Lynx 
and Ties, regular 
$27.50, for ........................

Ch I Idren’s Iceland 
Lamb Muffs-$2.75.

Ladies’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets.

Ladies’ Mlnk-tt3mmed PerMan
tes?saM^nl8' blouse sty'e, 
waist fin1cL^ngl sllk girdle at 
waist, finished with fur cuffs1

-T.'"..*?..........97°5o

in-1975 /

Ü Bôys’ Xmas Suifs1NB OvercoatsBlue and Natural Lynx Muffs, 
regular $22.60,

Best Quality Iceland Lamb Muffs, 
made ln the new flat shape, 
some plain, iome finished with 
ermine tails, regular 
$6, for .............................

Such was
1/W taxai» carried at

■100 Boys 3-Piece Suits,--English and Canadian tweeds, grey and X I v,ew"ftvenu6’ 
brown and black grey, small check patterns^ made up in single and 5? I U,t "lght 0 
double-breasted sack style, lined good Italian cloth, sizes 28 to 34, V [ V'n 
regular $3.50 and $4.00, on sale Wednesday, at ...............$2 95 }| I a breeay dis

8B,,$’ rï"«cLTYer, 0vLrc"ls>. *e,‘"r ,$-$e 1^

$6.00, to Clear Wednesday at $3.75.

14 75for
$4576.17;

Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, trim
med with ten tails and two beats, 
regular $20, $22.50 and 
$25, for ...............................

2.75
and en-

111475 Ladles’ Hats-$3.98.
Ladles’ Fancy and Trimmed Mil

linery, our very newest goods, 
regular $8.50 to $15,

Alaska Sable Scarfs.
One lot Blended 

Scarfs, finished 
chain

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, eid
erdown bed, best satin lining, - 
regular $15 and $16.50, Alaska Sable 

with heads and
re8:u;...I-75

Mink Marmot Stoles

11.25for 3.98 -ar $5,
%» evidently ln I 

power ring.
An amendi 

Lyon, aecom 
son, wae pn 
feet, except 
“trusting" tl

It propoeet 
that before 
build a dui 
plant, the c 
every effort 
aonable term 
to Electric 
vent the wi 
necessarily 1 
ot plant.”

An amend 
offered by i 
supporters, 1 
debt of the 
extended.

for1!" Fancy Four-ln-hand Tiee, full skin 
Persian, ^regular $16, 9 75- The material is a* heavy-weight English tweed in a fawn and « 

brown mottled effect, made up in Russian style to button close to the 5M 
throat, finished with velvet collars, patent leather belt and two rows 

|X f fancy buttons on the front* 21 to 26. on sale Wedeta-
JH d*,’“............................................... $3.78

Mink Ascot Scarfs— 
$32.75. One lot of extra 

m°t Stoles,
trimmed 
regular 
for.........

Sable Squirrel Muffs, large em
pire shape, regular
$18, for .................................

Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72
Inches long, regular Q 4C
$16, for ..........................................D.CU

■ «

fine Mink Mar- 
!°me P'ain, some 

ermine tails,
11.75 Extra Choice Mink Scarfs, in the 

"Ascot" shape, made from 
regular

f MIMIC®.withnew 
four skins,
$50 and $66, for

$20, .. ...12.00
wil. be rendered by the boys oMhe vîc- X 

of toria Industrial School ln their new O 
hall on Friday, at 8 p.m. Solos, chorus’s ' ** 
etc., by the Esquimaux, airship crew’ 
northern light fairies, toys, dolls. In
mans, Christmas cooks, etc., all dress
ed ln appropriate costumes. Friends 
are cordially Invited. Conveyances will 
meet the trolley leaving Sunnyslde at 
i.20 p.m.

32.75
Ladles’ Muskrat Coats
0Cal?«.°^XMHnïnT &

$55, for ..

Natural Canadian 
Mink Muffs.

9 /•
Ladles’ Fur-Lined 

Coats—$32.50
■
i pump- 

corner of ElizabethLarge Natural 
Muffs,

Canadian Mink 
empire style,' Men’s Fancy Suspenders, in

aTîlÔo; itsf '50C’
Men s Silk Handkerchiefs, ij 

with or without initials, hem-

$îoo e'ck 25c’50c’75c’
Men’s English Silk Muffler 

Squares, white, black, stripes, 
checks and spots, each, Rfin

: 25c I $lfè0$1-°°’ $1-25.$1.50: x

ano«ntxi{xx»xxxxioaaflanfl{innnt

S
quality hamsterLining—Best 

squirrel. Collar—Western sable 
collar and revers. Shell—Colors 
blue and black -broadcloth; 
regular $47.50, $50 and _ QO Cft 
$56, for ............................... .. vC-UU

Pesu!ar. 39.75
where It will connect with the l2-7nch 
main at that point: If the nresent 12- 
Inch main on Ellzabeth-stree^ were run 
east to connect with the six-inch main 

.®P Dundas-street. near 8t. John’s- 
? a^e’ ,fbePe would be a proper dlstrl-
The °he»7i.tjLe arLe#dl' 5f.the wh°le town. B RACO.ND A LE, Dec. 16—The remular

d , ®n^ for water for a meeting of the Ratepayers’ AsscTIuon
gaUo7s This tsxüi ht1UrS Was 2'm’m of Brarondale and Wychwood, ?efd In 
8tal ons. This taxed the present plant Hlllcrest School to-night to take
sms!? rnL7°^ ca?ec,t.y’ beca«p Of the action with respect tSo»e^ select,o77f 

fTOm fhe Pumping a township councillor, decided to leave 
station to the town. The average the matter over until a later date Retv! V
1850 000 ^allnnî Ü a"?kmer has bepn HenJy and Councillors Watson ! 25

1,850,000 gallons and the number of Jackson and Nelson were present and1 X
persons supplied was fully 15,000, be- apoke briefly. Another public meeting ** 
sides manufacturers. will be held In Hlllcrest School on
,e.Juper1ntendent a,so stated that Thursday evening, Dec. 19, at 8 o’clock 

If In the near future a 4,000,000 gallon The members of the township council 
pump and a 30-lnch intake pine were will be present, 
installed the system would probably 
supply all demande for the next 15 
years.

three
stripes, best quality satin lin- 
ing, eiderdown bed,
$2 <.50, $30 and $35,

kerchiefs, in checks, spots and 
figured effects, in 
tan, brown, helio, apricot and 
Alice blue, the smartest handker
chief of the season. Wednes
day

Alaska Sable Muffs.
Blended Alaska Sable tus 

regular $8.50,
o,50

Ladles’ Persian Lamb 
Jackets.

regular

if21.00 grey, green.I
BRACONDALE.

Meeting Decides to Postpone Action to 
Anothèr Date.

for

ifLadies’ Fur Trimmed 
Coats.

Persian Lamb Ties — 
$7.50.

for Shod 
The meetlrj 

tho noisy I 
I preclatlve od 

Incident.. AI 
hearing, but] 
ed address i 

i attention, aj 
necessity of 
with no did 
clever plea d 
ing the tabl 
A. W. Wrlgtj 
ing lnterrud 
epeech-makll 
ed close.Thel 

* to the bylal 
i ardson brig] 

h who raised 
E Nesbitt entj 

l I ® celved mind 
h ; ' 3» Aid. Geary 1 
I M James Slmd 

I alty Candida 
I ledge of wq

■ working in cl 
I of this bylal 
[ Issue so tls

■ eald.

ifLadies’ Cloth Coats, body quilted 
lining, western
storm collar and lapels 

Jar $27.50,

Black Persian Lamb Butterfly 
Ties, best satin lining, 
regular $12, for ............

59c7.50'
Persian Lamb Muffs —

$12.00.

sable largie
regu- 25 Men*8 S'!k Neckwear., new.

85 re8u!ar 50c and 75c. Wednes-

Pla!"P®rs,an Damh Jackets lined 
"‘h best satin, finished’ wUh
tile ^rd,e' regular Qc nn
$125 and $185, for.............O0-00

17.50for

Black Lynx Throws. day
Mink Ties.Black Persian Lamb Muffs, pil

low shaped, eiderdown bed, beM 
satin lining, finished with cord 
at wrist, regular $18, QQ

Persian Lamb Throw 
Ties—$12.00.

No. 1 quality Black Lynx Ties,
varying from 66 to 80 inches in 
length, with best 
lining, regular $27.50 regular ^ price's*’ $2o;Uni 

$22.oO and $25, for..............It* #5

some
xvlthqualify satin

19.75for :

Tobacco1 
Jars I

I We are showing a fine lot of ■ I
I Air-Tight Tobacco Jars in a ■
I variety of beautifal designs. I
I A splendid gift to a man B| 
I who smokes.

$1.50 to $4.00
A. Clubb & Son I

| 5 King West

RICHMOND HILL.

Masonic Hall Is- All Too Small to 
Hold the Crowd.

RICHMOND HILL, Dec. «.-(Spe
cial.)—The Masonic Hall was the scene 
to-night of one of the largeet and most

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhiteBlack Lynx Muffs. Grey Squirrel Stoles
Extra fine quality Grey 

Stoles, lined 
large size,
Price $20, for

Grey Squirrel Muffs

empire 
corded
elder-

Beneflt Concert.
L. T. B. A. Duke of York Lodge No 

31, will hold a benefit concert ln St 
James’ Hall on Jan. 27. In aid of the 
orphans’ home at Plcton.

Tho some relief from overcrowding 
Is afforded by the recommencement of 
the cars to Y at Humberside, there Is 
no sign of them coming as far as 
Keele-street. Mayor Baird stated to
night that the’ towh would go on with 
the appeal to the railway board for a 
decision on the matter.

Engineers Elect Officers.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En

gineers met to-night and elected offi
cers for the coming year: C. E Albert 
Seruton; first engineer, W. Rutherford- 
second, J. Ritchie; first assistant en
gineer, R. Follis; second assistant en
gineer, John Neilson, sr. ; third assist
ant, William Telford: guide. A. Blnns- 
chaplain, w. Newman; delegate to 
grand division. A. Seruton. 7

W. G. Powlesland, fifth vice-presi
dent of the International Brotherhood 
of Blacksmiths and _Helpers. Is or- 

; gantzlng In Toronto and vicinity at 
i present and to-night addressed the 
j local branch of the brotherhood ln St. 
i James' Hall.

Fred Connelly of No. 1 fireball Is 
suffering from appendicitis. Dr. Mave- 
ty is attending him.

Baldwin’s .Book Store and Bazaar Is 
the place to do your Xmas buying 
Great Inducements. e(j

Buy your Christmas cigars at Dean’s 
Cigar Store. 41 East Dundas-st. ed

W. J. McCullough la now In his new ! 
store opposite the old stand, with a! 
cholcean d select stock of groceries at1 
low prices.

$200.00 cash, balance arranged 
small payments, solid brick house, Gil-1 
mour-avenue. Apply 6 May-st.

To rent, $25.00 per month. 179 Loulsa- 
street. Apply 6 May-street.

NORTH TORONTO.
Town Treasurer Presents Annual | 

Financial Statement. I

Black Persian Lamb Four-in- 
hand Ties, 70 Inches long, best 
satin lining, regular 
$18, fo-.................................

No 1 quality Black Lynx Muffs, 
pillow shape, bes-t satin lining 
eiderdown bed. corded wrist’ 
regular $27.50, l’
for ...........................

!
- Squirrel, 

errey satin,-12.00
C h 11 d r e n’s Iceland 
Storm Collars—$2.75

with
regular19.75 12.75

Children’s Grey Furs.
Grey Squirrel 

shape, finished 
wrist, best satin lining 
down bed, regular 
$15, for ... FINGER

Best Quality Iceland Lamb Storm 
Collars, finished In very newest 
style, regular $5.60,

Muffs,
with

One lot, consisting of Caps, Gaunt
lets, Turbans and odd pieces 
regular $2, $2.60 and 
$3, for ...................................
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2.75 •99for 9.75 | SFBPIÂ LISTS |

in following diseases of men

•êsisi «F s=!t„ES FF--K K— "
Diabetes I Varicocele Kidney Affection.

free reply.
8°®?,: C°r- Adelaide and Toronto

HO%annS) a"m" t0 1 p m- 2 p.m. > «
Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p m7

Plies

RINGSThe W.&D.DINEEN COL- stamp for

LIMITED

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
7 p.m.

Ladies enthusiastic Conservative gathering, 
ever held In this village sainerings 

When Hon. Geo. E. Foeter R 
Gamey, M.L.A.. and Capt. Torn W» ' 
lace mounted the platform eveiT.t^rfJ" 
mg room was at a premium 
presence of a large number )ta,h ' 
ga.v’ehadditional charm to the marine !
man. "while =halr- J Tdg,'‘Maeha f f y t nd * NJ=holeon «Kalnst
was punctured with aoolL. m*y out ofthfwn „(,dv1M,rB; Mahaffy, arising

Hon. Geo. E Fosler^vi thruouu 1 of^ winchéeÏÏ-sfre»,' ^ Peorge «UKhes,

ïïsâKîïï'"a,-* “»!iS a'sasussr* -M*"
SS»

never seem to have too 
many, and so a Ring is sure of 
acceptance. We would like you 
to see our very large collection 
of good rings. Almost

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.

LOCAL TOPICS.
LEMONVILLE. person expreseed then-selves as well 

pleased with the evening’s entertainment 
Rev. Mr. Large makes an excellent chair-

Our general store Is beginning to show 
sighs of Christmas. Mr. French has 
got m a stuck of new fruits and confec
tionery. and Is decorating the interior of 
the store with "holly.’ 
i—1 George MoKnew has been holiday
ing with friends ln Hobart.

every gem 
is in evidence, and the settings 

and positively artistic.

^nP.st^and °n °°*well^vanue to 

The
/ 1 Ladies' Aid Gave Good Program of 

Instrumental and Vocal Music. Girls’ Parish GuMd of <4t 
Saviour's Church will hold a sale of 
fai:c> work to-morrow (Tuesday) af
ternoon and evening in the Y \t c x Hail. The admission for U,e af-te^ 

noon, Including tea, la 15 cents, and 
for the concert ln the evening when 
city and local talent will perfom 25 
vents.

The death of Mrs. R. H. Crew of the 
Ontario House took place on Saturday 
nlght, after a short illness. Mrs. Crew 
was ln her 66th year, and the funeral 
will take place to St. John's Cemetery 
on Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Court Beaches, I.O.F., will hold their 
annual meeting ajid election of officers 
ln the Masonic Temple, Balsam-avenue, 
Tuesday evening

are new 
Prices run from about $3 toLsïJMONVIIAaE, r>ec. 15.-On Wvdnos- 

day gening.
- a teai and entertainment in the Methodist 

Church. The program, which consisted 
ln instrumental music by Dr. Barker, ot*

, Stouffville and Mr. Teiglar, , Rolph and 
Gchn of Markham, was worthy of special 

• mention, also Miss Clubine of Bethesda 
sang a very excellent solo. Misses Foote 
and March of the same place sang a tv) Ontario railway and municipal 
duet, •\Vffich was well rendered. Master *'1 ai*d for an order to compel the York 
George Richardson and Mrs. Graves of Rodfal Rail-way to carry out its agree- 
Vandorf gax’e some choice recitations, mont with the town and township au- 
Miss Mary Talbot gave a reading. Every ihcrities to extend their Unes to Cole-

Dec. 11. the Radies* Aid ga\ p $1000 each.
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WANLESS 4 CO.*-dEAST TORONTO.
ed |EAST TORONTO, Dec. 16.—'The 

town council have made application
oneRING MANUFACTURERS.

(Eslabliihed 1840.)

168 Yonge St.. Toronto.NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 16 —The i
^ statutory council meeting wae held1
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